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Microsoft thinks big
Microsoft Corp. wants to be more than just the
world's biggest maker of software for personal

computers. Now it's determined to change the
way U.S. businesses do their heavy-duty computing. Microsoft has launched a marketing
blitz to spread the word that its Windows NT
operating software is ready to tackle the jobs
now done by mainframes-from processing
huge numbers of transactions to tracking inventory informatic,n.

Some information technology managers
were tantalized by the possibility of using Windows NT for complicated tasks, even though
they said it needed more improvements l}efore
it caught up to existing systeins.

MGM to open stores
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer plans to open a chain
of retail stores that will sell inerchandise featuring its roaring-lion logo and its film properties.

MGM executives said some of the company's
icons-including the Pink Panther, James
Bond, and the Rocky series-will be einpha. sized for commercialization.

"Our brand has not been overcommercialized," said Linda Berman, executive vice president of MGM Consumer Products. "We're
looking at the past and the future, along with
what will resonate with the audience and what
are the emotional triggers."

Not just stamps anymore
Coming soon to the post ottice: Bugs Bunny
on T-shirts, baseball caps, World War Il fighters on stationery, spring flowers on 811-occasion
cards, and birthclav-partv invitations featuring
ferocious dinosaurs.
The recent launch of the Bugs Bunny stamp,
first of a planned cartoon series, gives iinpetus
for the big sales splash featuring 31 products in
all. They will be sold in 454 pc,stal stores across
the country, and 3,()00 post offices will have a
limited selection of at least nine items.

Small bank raises interest
with Teenie promotion
By Cyndee Miller
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Oxford Bank in Addison, 111., is just a
teeny player in the financial services biz, but
it's man·aged to get some big publicity out of
its more unorthodox marketing moves.
The bank's latest stunt involved the
highly coveted Teenie Beanie Babies, the

same toy McDonald's recently gave away
with purchase of a I Iappy Meal. The toys,
miniature versions of the wildly popular
Beanie Babies, were scheduled to be given
away for one month. McDonald's ran out
of the creatures after 10 days.

That's when Oxford stepped in, scouring
the Internet and collector magazines for
people willing-for a price-to part with
their babies. Having ainassed quite a collection, the bank announced it would give one
free Teenie Beanie Baby to any customer
who opened a new children's account with
a $1,000 deposit.
Before Oxford could even kick off the
campaign, however, McDonald's lawyers
faxed the bank a letter charging that the
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promotion "seriously damaged the goodwill

„

that McDonald's hail obtained through its
investment of time, money, and effort" in
its Happy Meal program. The chain also

,

charged that the C)xford campaign "jeopar-

~~~~~«

dized IMcDonald's] credibility with the
consumer and its ability to run proinotions
in the future."

The letter went on to threaten a lawsuit
if the Irank went ahead with the promotion.

Und:unted, the bank forged ahead, touting the offer in ads headlined, i eente
Beanie Babies are Back. And only Oxford
Bank has them!" Under that was a picture of

After McDonald's ran out of the Teenie Beanie Baby toys it was giving away as part
of a Happy Meal promotion, Oxford Bank secured a supply and s offering a stuffed

creature to any consumer who opens a new children's savings account with a $1,000
deposit.

~ see Teenie on page 20

Surreal but so real

Vietnam OK with ads
Vietnkim has dropped plans to tighten advertising limits on foreign companies, citing pressure
from foreign investors, state-controlled news
media said. The limits had iren proposed to
ietnamese firms, which generally have
~sin~oney to spend on advertising than foreign companies.

'

Viacom is latest to make retailing entertaining
Divided into individually branded
boutiques, the 30,000 square-foot, two-

By Cyndee Miller
SENIOR STAFF WRITER
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Not content to represent the vanguard of

44;

TV, cinema, and literature, Beavis and
Butt-head are out to change the world of

· .
&

retailing.

At Viacom's new flagship entertainment
store in Chicago, America's fave deadbeats
]:5~tre~,-I~~~ck~n~~dgtii~~,rncihe~n~ci,~ieip~i~~~u~i~~

pick-up lines, and as life-size replicas sitting
on a couch. Shoppers can sit next to them

to hear such insight as, "This is starting to
hurt my butt," then commemorate the special moment by buying a photo ofit.
It's all part of Viacom's entry into the
often surreal world of entertainment retailing

Along with Beavis and Butt-head and
other MTV staples, the store features five
other Viacom brands: VH 1, Nickelodeon,
Nick at Nite, Paramount Pictures, and Star
Trek. The big question is whether shoppers crusing along Michigan Avenue will
link the big-name brands and characters
with the Viacom name.
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level store offers more than 2,500 prod-

ucts, 75% of which are exclusive. Consumers cm buv "Clueless" lil pc,lish in
the Parainoun6 Pictures area or wander

over to the Nick at Nite boutique and
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Unlike most other entertainment

its "showstoppers," collectibles includ-
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Viacom's new flagship entertainment store
in Chicago is divided into six boutiques,

each dedicated to one of the company's
brands and designed to reflect the attitude
of the consumers attracted to the brand.
The look of the Nick at Nite area, for exam-

pie, goes heavy on the kitch and offers
retro-themed products.

ing a $10,000 Star Trek ship model, an
original Breakfast at Tiffany 's movie
poster, a $650 Steven Tyler photograph
accentuated with a VHt mat, and a

$2,800 Nickelodeon bed that comes
with a hidden locker.
There are also more than 30 "experiential hooks" designed to draw consumers in and to let them "experience
and connect with the brands directly."
Upon entering the Nickelodeon area,
for example, shoppers are greeted with a
loud belching noise. There's also a
4 see Real on page 20
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Gateway 2000's Jim Taylor peers
into future and sees a 6Delta'
By lan P. Murphy
STAFF WRITER

Jim Ta>lor'~ re~uine is imprey,ive In the
nearly 20 ve.11-5 ,ince completing a degree m
rhetotic fintii the Unizersin of Caliform. at
Rei-keley .incl sub•,equent cloctoral work at
Michigan State, he IT.15 helpecl •,teer 5(,11ie of the·

worIA higge+t companies with advice on advertivnit, ic,Iiiiiiumutions, and 1,1-,ind miage

Gateway has more th.111 1(),000 people right
nou, we have one ihan·man, one prbident,
4eum rmor vice pie~ident„ 10 to 15 5 ice presIdent~, and e,errbodv el,e
'lliere are peoplc making deu•,ions, but
there
lili't

i'-t-

enoligh time
tor management to approve every

I Ie lia. served A director of marketing toi·
F.rn~t & Young, ,econd-in-comm.incl .it K F
1 lutton,.ind e\ecutive director of Yankelovich
Partner, At PR firm I lill & Knc,witcm, one of
hi% 111.i]()1 l|tent, .15 General Xic)ton 7,i>lor's

clat,ton Gateu .73 chanize,

dutle, meliided u N, m.inagenient and V,eech-

,(,inething sig-

uriting for C:M board meinber RoH Perot
'1 oda>, he inemor vice pre,ident of global
marketing for fast-growing PC: 111.inufacturer
Gateuay 200(), which used ilf nir,11 ethic, 1 Ic,1ve,th, and direct gla to become a $5 billion
hu,ine,9 Taylor alwi• ic,author, with SRI Con-

nihi,int on its
m,achines eien·
three to four

,ulting'~ W.itt~ Wacker, of the recently pul)hslied 77,c. 500- Yettr 1 )elte Whitt I lappen# ,«lfter
11*,tt (:omt, Ncat, a fitttinst tonie for markete, 0

Question: Previous positions often put
you in the middle of a controversy that your
company or client had accidentally created.
How does Gateway 2000 compare to those
experiences?
I canie to Gateway because it u 1% .711 01)1}or-

cl.iv•, Prices
i h.inge every
week, ind all
of our basic
ccnifigurations
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Jim Taylor You have to set
people free to make

decisions

ch.inge monthly
How do these values help Gateway sell
computers?
The business not unly rum on trust, it's

founded (,11 trw,t froin coibuiner~ We have
thi0 little miraile that i equire, honiebod> pick
Ill) the phone, call w, up, and Inn .7 ic,mputer

tumty to Hork with .1 company th.at M A 11, mg
the other ,ide of the up,p, growing 40 fa+t that

'1'liey are spending moi c mone> oil thei r credit
card than they h.ne mer 41)ent with a credit

growtli it~:lf w.15 a crists requiniig icmft,int
management. We were exploding in tlic ilicili.1,
aiid I h.id to make ~ure we had a mes,age thal
wA trite and vifceral And make ,ure the me,gge HA true globally, 60 that we didn't out-

carcl I)efore, for ,ometlimg tb,it doeulot yet
e\1~t
How do you win trust for a product that
hasn't been built?
By communicatme values ancl living thein If
you look at our .il,eitiviW, we're trying to tell
cu,tomer$ thatwe cat-cal)out uhait wedo We
communicate thit Re're from houth I).akota,
and u e operate from a , alue, p.ir.icligm E,en
though H e may not do kier> thing 1 ()()% right,
our heart, are in the right place
It's a very homespun image.
What it 41% the truth All those people m 111
those ad$ ire employee. \Ve hold .1 tilirror up
to the company to give people u,lifidence that
we .irc well-intenticmed, honorable people trying to cio a good joi) If con~unier, tru,t us,
then they can ~.we a lot of money, because
ther're not going to pa> retail margin~ And eventhing is basicallr cu~tc,iii-maile, ~o the tech11,11(,gr t~ I ery tre•,h \Ulcil liltel 1.aunched
MMX on Jan 7, the>· innounced it .it 10 0'clock At 11 0'clock we Shilipecl the fit.t unit.
How do you deal with backlogs or shortages when you build on demand?
We try to communicate with enough interested cu5tomers tokeepenoug|i l)hone0 ringing
to su~tain an optimal production 6chedule
What I don't want to have is ~o many tele-

strip the brand

Olic of thethmgs that make~ Gateway interesting K that it's committed touhat I c.111
"whiteuater" management If vou have a pl,in,
unpredict.ble factor, impede progress touard
that goal, .ind you are constantly deflected to
attend to theie factors The key to heing 5ulcessful 19 a wt of value~ that help guide you to
l'he•,e vali,e„ are moral choice•, .11,(}lit the
bir,iness th.it you Ak everybody m the icitill}ally
to accept Then, each person is like .1 canne
going through whitewater You hort of know
where you're going You sort of know how

you'le going to get there But you look to the
left .atid >1(,u 0eethe l.ind, and that'•, the la,t time
yoll're goinK to See it

You Ilive tc, 9et pec,pie frec to make deuwoth That moral compass of value,, and the
goal it,elf, give 5hareholders and management
comfort that the average person, making.m avcrage deci~ic,ii on .m average da3., will 111.ike .7
deci~ion th.it favors the long-term intere,t4 of
the busines,

McNeil Consumer Products, makers ofthe Nicotrol
p.itch .ind nagl ~pra>, has won FDA appi oval fur pre4cription
4dles of another 0top-smoking aid, the Niu,trol mhaler The
newe~ alternative m nicotine delivery, the mhaler looks and
acts ~miewhat more like a cigarette than other products in the
Nicoti·01 h ne, re5ponding to compl,unts that meotine therapies
lacked the hand-to-mouth rituals .1~sc,ciated with smoking
U,,el-4 1114ert a cartridge into a phr,tic mouthpiece to release

the litcotine They then puffon the mc,uthpiece a, they would
a cig.irette In te$ling, the FDA found the Nicotrol inhaler
nearly doubled the likelihood that smokers could kick the
habit and stay clgarette-free for at least a year

Perennial off-Broadway hit

Tony N' 'lina 's Wedding
ts targeting the corporate market for one-night-only road perfomiances of its mock marriage. Already this year, Sony Corp
and mve~tinent firm Bear Stearn~ have hitched successful
meetings to the twosome
Companies consummatlng a nuarriage-that ls, getting to
know each c,ther after a merger or acquisition-are excellent

candidates for 77VTs audience participation, said Steve

phone calls that there aren't enough people to
Ian„fer them, because then ue'11 make people
mad, t.~t On the other hand, I don't Hant too
feu L.,16, heiati~ellieli 1 ha,e salapeople withmit biNness
11,uy meclia .aiici 1,1.ce advertismg to adcl motivation tor c.ill, Our media buy at ('hn~tma,
uill he very large, 1,euu,e we look for the holiday 4hoppet At other tmie~, we appeal to people who really like PG, the enthw,1.r,t•,, .iml
tall, to them through the print inedium
\Ve 114, TV to keep .iwareness up atici ,u])plenictit dem,md & a re,tilt, we're never m a
11(,4ition where u e h.i, e too inam handi, but
Be're ailway0 in .1 pmiticin ;ihere Me have
enough to man out technology and 91111(,rt
oili' gr<)Ht.]l .~pitatioth
Who do you target with the company
message?

icant point of differentiation for the ht.incl
What is a "500-Year Delta?"
We use the phrase 9 00-Year Delt: to ~uggest
tli.it we're at the end of ttlie 5()()-year-long Age
of Re.Kon Since C'.c,lunil,u•, di·,covered the
New World in 1492,.ind Cticiligh gold Was

foulid to finance the courb of Europe, the ept,temology of red,on-11,4ed logic· 11,14 dommated
the thought process
The charactenwc~ of reason sav tliat there is
a cauwl relation„hip between A and 8, such
tliat \ ,\ ill al,T avs precede B Bilt m the eventVieed of contemporan life, i ou Lan't sort out
u li.it's coming fir%t and u 11*it', coming ne\t

Plinmng and problcill-hcilvmg clcm't prc„ ide
imich guidance
Tlie book is about the whole I,reakclown in
the way people think There ire people and
compante•, tliat have learned to tlimk m cira-matically different way„ and h.ive, quote,
crossed the Delta into a new generation offrictai-1),ied thinking
How does that style of thought manifest
it%elfin marketing?
1 he best compante, undent,ind that you
can't anticipate hor# long the life cycle of a
product u ill last We have .1 icmeept called
dlelf (leternlinism It'4 tile capalit~ of a product

Our market iliclucle•, the three princip.11 PC

to ch.inge it•, nature while it'~ ~itting on the

iii.ii-ket, The enthust.i•,t, who is bu>ing .1 P(:
for hi•, ou n w,c, the family, bliying & PC. for
multiple nee<14, and the corporate market,
where otic per,on huy0 many PO for m .my

,helf because the under,tanding, or role, ofthe
product •,hi fts

For iti,tance, while you're felling Suatch
watche , 10 41 discount prodult , a hunch of

ii,e, There ire zariations, but the 1),1,ic Ines-

Venice Be.ach surferf hipe cleclated thetil the

5,age 1% that we Bill |le the company you want 11,
to be, m the way you H int 11% to be
Why have PC manufacturers recently
warmed to direct sales?

height of f.i,hion 1 he product 111(1,04 9 Ithout
any help from vou K hat~ciet liecaii,e of the
connectedness of the world, it uent from 10#cost watch to fashion 4tatement c,zernight

Thi4 is a product categon iii H hich the rate

YoiI, the marketet, 11.1, e Ic,titri)1 c)vet- the

of ch.inge .atici the capabilit> to produce m,irket
.upenority e,ceed the speed that it takes to
move through tlic retail cycle Can are going
thi4 u,i>, too The new Por%che 1% belllK hold
pric,r to matiulacture, .ind people are comfortable with tliat
Rarely do con•,umen buy on mymbe anymore Buying .(,11iething like a car or a computer 19 4(,liiething I hope we've learned to
thmkabout a little morecarefully. Andif you're
like iric)0t ic,ihumers, a ,ignificant purch.14(is a
511411ficalit ic)Ii,er,atic)11 ziltli vour spow,e
It'$ .1 negotiatedreahn, it'snot umph amatter of En,ing out and buying a fishing rod, it really 14 d matter of figlinng out w h.it you 11eed.
You u int to work out a machine th.it mate·he4
tho,C lieed.
Do you think you provide enough distinction for your brand against other manufacturers?
The clifference~ required to establish brand
distinction•, .11-e 5ery sinall The difference hetween Coke.ind Pepv rs marginal if- you're
froni Mai-0, but the Coke brand K worth $ i 9
billion .ind the Pepsi brand is worth $6 1)illion
here on Farth
I think a Inmch of factors differentiate our
1)lt~ne'64 \Ve offet- .1 better computer, .1 hetter
price, and a better way to buy We offer congutiier~ 1 00% tele])11(,ne,upport. Thereared.iy%
when it's hard to get through, I admit, bilt it'%
free '1 h<)4e tilinor differences add up to a signit-

product, but i ou don't ha, e control over mform.ition \Ve'Oe moveil from in era where marketing ~ about drawmg clein.ind to the things
you have for,ale. No,# it'ubout drawing manufacturing capabilities to the thing•, people
want to buy 16 a very different ganie
Which companies have crossed the Delta
to play the game? Is Gateway imong them?
M.my coi»tipanies that grew up after the
Japane•,eforced a tran~f-ormationm \mencan
iliclu~tr, in the late '7(), Remember all that
,tutt about management atid (1-circleG Ne.
companies callie up tli.it learned tho,elessons,
never gren out of uhack, and really stuck to
thelr have business modek
7.iff-Davis 19 an example, an unheliesable
producer of magazme4 14(4 iii hi-oadc,~, h,10 a
litiviice model that »t rouh "It doe•,n't depend 011 the number of eyel).ill~, it (lependi on
the quality ofthe eych.ill, "
Kn, Volvo, 1-800-Flowen, even an in•,urance company, Progressive Ther di•,corered
th.it the ,mart company send•, a le]) to the vtte
and manages things for cu•,tomer0 It'0 11rilli.int
It produces loyalty and v.e, them moner becati,e they're able to Lee]) the paperuork clean
froin the beginning
That'S focu%ing ()11 what matten, not worrying about what doe,ii't, and trw,ting your people to make good deci~loth We're .in e\ample,
Init not a unique eA.imple, of the kind of firm
that does tliese things. I

I|.1 li li lb:9"l' (61]!Ell{FN

utive director ofthe FPC "But now wonien linlielitand that
building mukle help hurn calories, and th.it,trength i, 1111portant for general health."

Ye4enosky, ~poke•,tiian for CPG Management, NeR York-based
playpromoters "Thi,oft-ers a chance for interaction among
4taff, management, and cast Everyone get, mvolved, .ind 1 don't
know any execittive thatisn't trying to accomphAh that

Women CompoSe the majority ofhealth club
memben (56%) and frequent exerci,en (53%) m the US., according to the Fltness Products Council (FPO, an industry
organtzation |)ahed in North Palin Beach, Fla 'lliat edge
translates to purchasing decisions, too Women write the
checks for home-exercise equipment 6()% of the time , marketers e~tiniated, but tend to spend less than men when shopping to be svelte
Brhile mcAt women %till list weight loss .15 the primary rea-

son for exercifing, strength training i~ gaming-the number of
women who lift free weights has dc,ubled in 10 years to 15
million "Not long ago, many women wouldn't venture into
the weight room of a fitness center," said Gregg 1 lartley, exec-

Extra bits had bite for Nintendo,
accordmg to a report on gle6 of interactive e n te rt a i n t 11 en t

software relea•,ed hy NPD Group, Port W.,hmgton, N Y
7'he 64-bit Nintendo 64 gaming system led category .ale•, increasse~, gralihing %even top 10 spots with title•, ,uch A the No
1 Mallo Kart 64 Over,111 sales shot up 58% m the first quarter
of 1997 compared with first quarter 1996 levek, totaling 27 7
million units sold to owner5 of desktop PCs or dedicated g.iming system•·,.
Sony PlayStation's first quarter sales were up 170% from
1996 PlayStation,cored uith Tomb Raider, the ninth mcht
popular title, and heven c,thers m the top 2 5. Computer gaines
posted 38% growth, not quite matching the astronomical
gains from Nintendo and Sony, but making the '97 outlook
good for all players I

-Compiled by lan P Murphy
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EXCELLENCE
Is Part Of What We're Instituting.
We cordially invite you to experience our commitment to Excellence, while learning marketing research

methods and applications from the most experienced marketing research training organization in the world!
*lleSEARCH

e

~rticipate in a Burke Institute
seminar and you will experience our
unconditional commitment to excellence.
1
From the intensive, on-target seminar
content to the workbooks which rival the
best reference sources. From our dedicated staff who will counsel you concerning
-4
the best training programs (ours or others)
4~~
to our outstanding seminar leaders who will
educate you in the best practices utilized by
marketing researchers worldwide. Through nearly

The Burke Institute

4*~

2,500 seminars on 25 topics with more than 40,000 participants in
26 countries, we have demonstrated our single-minded dedication to
excellence for more than 20 years. The exceptionally high rate of

repeat participation in our seminars by past attendees is testament to
our commitment to excellence.
But excellence is not the only benefit you get when you attend our

Partial Schedule of Seminars Through December 1997
101.

Chicago
Hou.ton .
New York .

. Sept. 15-17
. Oct. 7-9

Chicago
Boion .

Dalia%.

201.

RECOGNITION. You get tangible professional recognition for attendance

204.

These are just some of the many reasons for the superlative evaluations

we receive from our participants:
Fantastic - the best seminar on any subject I've been to. Right on target - will be a help
immediately. Speaker superb. A born teacher.
Marketing Research Analyst, Ford Motor Co.

Excellent! Best professional seminar I've been to. Content was practically oriented.
Speaker excellent! Presented information in an extremely "user friendly" manner.
Energy level was phenomenal.
Manager, Marketing Research, Bausch & I.omb
This seminar has been more useful than any other coursework I've completed. This was
worth more than the $ my company spent to send me. Very comprehensive - everything
I needed.
Assistant Manager, Marketing Research, Riverside Methodist Hospital

301.

Institute
Cincinnati Corporate Headquarters
50 E. RiverCenter Boulevard
Covington, Kentucky 4 10 11
© / 996 . The Burke Institute

509.

New York .

. Feb. 4-5

Cincinnati .

. May 13-14
.July 22-23
. Oct. 28-29

Customer Satisfaction Research
, Jan. 9- I O

May 1 -2

. Aug. 28-29
..... Nov. 24-25

Using Geodemographics for Marketing Decision

Making
Orlundo

601.

. May 1 -2

Translating Data into Actionable Information: An
Introduction
New York .

.Jan. 16-17
. Mar. 13- 14

Cincinnati.
Cincinnati .
Cincinnati .

. Apr. H- 11
. May 6-9

602.

Dec. 2-5
. Feb. 1()- 12

. Oct. 13-15
. Feb. 13-14

Cinlinnuti .

. Oct. 16-]7

.Jan. 13-15

Seattle . .

.July 7-9

Cincinnati .

.Aug. 1 8-20
. Sept. 22-24
. NOV. 10-12

. Mar 10-12
. Apr. 21 -23
. June 2-4

New York .

. June 30-July 3

Cincinnati .

.

. Sepl. 30-Oct. 3

.Nov. 4-7
. Dec. 16-19

Practical Multivwriate Analy,is
.Jan. 28-31

Seattle

701.

Mar. 18-21
. May 6-9

.June 17-20

.lilly 22-25
. Aug. 19-22

Chicago .

.. Oct, 7-10

Cincinnati.

, Dec. 2-5

International Marketing Reiearch

Boxton .

. Apr. 3-4

C'inginn,li
702.

Aug. 12-15

Chicago ...
New York

Cincinnati.
Chicago
Kansa: City
New York .

Communicating Marketing Research
New York
Cincinnati
New Or-leam
New York

Jan. 21-24
, Mar. 4-7
. Apr. 15-18
. May 27-30

New York .

Qualitative Research Reports

Cincinnati .

, Nov. 13-14

Toi)1% and Techniques of Data Analyxis

Boxton .
603.

Cincinnati .

.Sept. 25-26

New York .

Cincinnati .
Kan,as City
Cincinnati .

.June 17-20
July 22-25
. Aug. 26-29
. Oct. 7-10

Cincinnati .

Chicago ...

Chicago ..,

Mar. 4-7

Focus (,roup Applications

May 22-23
..July 10-11

Seattle .

001.23-24

Feb. 4-7

.

Sept. 4-5

Busines, to Buhiness Marketing Rexeurcli

New York .

. M ir. 24-26

Cincint.iti.

. Sept. 8-10

CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT IN MARKETING RESEARCH METHODOLOGY & APPI.ICATIONS
Cincinnati
.Feb. 17-Mar. 14.1997
Cincinnati
..luly 28-Aug. 22,1997

CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY IN QUALITATIVE RESEARCH
Cincinnati .
.Feb. 4-14,1997
Cincinnati

()ct. 7-17.1997

CERTIFICATE OF PROF[ClENCY IN QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
Chicago/New York .
.Jan 13-31.1997
..Sept. 22-Oct. 10.1997
Chicago .
Please call for additional information on these and other Burke In+titute *eminars.
All the .above Burke Institule Sen,inar, are available for in-hou~ preventation.

The

Burke

.Jan. 23-24
. Feb. 27-28

Cincinnati .

Chicago .
New York

Oct. 30-31

Market Segmentation Research

Seattle

. Mar. 18-19

Cincinnati .
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In Dealing with an Angry Public,

Laurence Susskind and Patrick
Field try to provide a per~pective
for businesses to handle thew con-

flicts. They provide detailed assessments of some corporations' past
publicity nightinares, R ith precise
directions for action, specific examples, statements of impul,es managers should avoid, and general
guidance for business decisions
I hated reading it.
Overtly ~tated, the book amis to
provide the authors' insight and experience to help managers deal with

the ongoing costs of doing business
caused by the reactions of various
groups. In one respect, the authors
say, it is about PR. In another sense,

it 15 about business ethics Regardless
of the label, it 10 based on the busi-

ness's need to deal with critics of

ti4cments published, and also a~uine re-

their activities

4ponsibility tor any cl.ums ariwng therefrom

'I'he book is wntten clearly and

made against the pul)11*her The right is re-

well-organized, but several of the ex-

,ened to reJeit am adzertisement

~~~
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Although mam' firm, deal with
angry public,, the „e examples are so
extreme that many managers would
not perceive the stories a,, personally
relevant.
My dislike of the book, however,
4tems not from the writing, presen-

Herbert

1

on

9.S
5~

.i

Misplaced
Marketing

tation , or examples . At a more basic
level, I am bothered by the authors'
initial statements that business managers get bad advice from their

ing role of PR, the undentanding
and meeting the needs of potential

"PR" people. It's not that I think
the usual (and often expected) PR
lawyer-like guidance of "Don't talk
to the public, conceal information,

publics and stalieholden, to haze
been misplaced

tlons, They're publicists or publicity
Iilanagers

A PR manager approaching the
firm's angry publics from a thorough
marketing perspective would not find
the general concepts behind the
guidance of this book new or differ-

ent. That's whv I found the book
boring and hard to read Every exampie is really misplaced marketing, a
case where a firm ended up seeing
PR as misbegotten attempt to manage the e,ent or the media

It is unfortiinate that mativ managers have lost sight ofthe distinction

tive ofinforination management
The key courses often are in writing
press releases or persuasion theon·.
Many independent PR "erperb" i've
met over the years have been former
journalists or news editors In busine•,s, thanks to publicists and spin

doctors, PR has become synonymous
between publiuty as a marketing
communications tool ancl PR It 15
increasingly common for the market-

reveal as little as possible" is good
ad, ice, but that those advice givers
are not really experts in public rela-

Yet at most universities, PR often

taught by journalism and advems

ing faculty from the myopic perspec-

Rotfeld

Many marketing managers might
not see the usefulness of marketing
principles beyond their basic, and obvious, applications to their cus-

tomers. Yet by the American Marketing Association definitions of marketing, all elements of the marketing
plan are employed to facilitate both
consumer satisfaction and organizatic,n well-being, so by that same definition, there exists potential value in
applying marketing perspectives to a
firin's relationships with society at

w ith news management, not the
greater marketing concern of a firm's
relationship with its publics .

In a sense, that is the most bothersome part of Susskind's and Field's
book. The authors are established
authontles in "public dispute mediation" and have ~erved many firms

with their advice But in the end.
their approach is really an application
ofthe basic marketing concept as a
way to deal u ith groups possessing

an interest in the firm's activities
I dislike that such a book is necessary, though I must admit that it is.
In a PR context, marketing could
be applied to understanding, selving,
and meeting the concerns of angry

put)lics. But too many firms have
misplaced the marketing inanagement role of PR, often relegating it

large social groups, governinent

to a group of publicists writing news

agencies, and activist groups of bust-

ide es

lieSS criticS.

Marketingprinciple~couldforinthe
coreofSusskind'sand Field'fwork, not

Using marketing to deal with society is the true due of PR, nhile
publicity is really Just another form of
mass communications

July 23 deadline for nominating

"contlictanddi,putemanagement,"
butsuchisthecosttothefieldwhen
marketinggetsmisplaced.I

Build
relationships

1998-99 AMA officers, directors on 6ROCC'
The future of the American Mar-

divisions will continue to manage the

O Vice President-Elect, Collegiate

keting Association depend0 heavily
on the quality of its volunteer leaders
One of the strengths of the AMA
over the years has been its diversity: a
professional bimness association that
has both practitioners and academic%
under the 4.ime umbrella The AMA
needs to have this diversity repre~ented on its Board of Directors.
Each year the f\VIA Nommating

Activities Division

of trust

O Vice Pre~ident-Elect, Marketing
Management Dinsion

By Karen E. Mishra

fying and selecting a group of candi-

operating divisions of the associations, howezer, these vice presidents
uill not serve on the Board, and their
elections will be unconte4ted
This is a very miportant and exciting time for the association , and the
Nommating Committee needs your
help to find the most outstanding
people to become candidates for the
1998 election. "We can't do this
without the as,i~tance ot individual
AM.4 menihers who suggest names

dates u ho possess great stature in the
marketing profession It should be
noted that m the 1997-98 election,
the AMA held contested elections fc,r

of potential national officer candidates" said David Gordon, Chairperson of the Committee and 1995-96
Chairman of the Board. "Please take

Committee dedicates itself to identi-

Laura Hoffnagle
Art Director

Gloria Naurocki
Marketing Director
Kathy Hays

ainples seem to go on forever, providing pedantic accounts ofe,ents
that read a, if .1 5tenographer ~ as taking a transinpt at the scene In addi-

tion, the pnmary exainples are disasters, focusing on major companies
. ith gargantuan difficulties, not on
the potential or comparable problem4 that might be faced by a "typtcal" business

0 Vice Pre,ident- Elect, Marketing
Research Division
O Tice President-Elect, Professional
Chapters Division.

earn us new business An ln-depth

time to think about the future of

Each person who lS nominated will

be asked to complete a que5tionnaire
and indicate the office in which he or
she is interested The Nominating

Take a bow
Congratulations to Marketing
Newr for advancing the understanding of the complexitie, and challenges of mtegrated marketing and
integrated marketing communicanons

O Vice PreAident Finance-Secretary

O Vice President, Publications

U Vice President, Global,\cti, ities
0 At-Large Board Meinlier5

Committee is expected to meet this

summer, and the slate will be announced in Maj·keting Kerns as soon
as it is available
Besides David Gordon, other
Nominating Committee members
include Michael Etzel, AMA ChairIlian, Sybil Ster5hic, Chair-Elect,
Charles Madden, Chair-Elect Designate, plus one additional past chair
and four at-large ineinbers yet to be
named •

O Vice Pre,ident-Elect, Academic
Council

11EvrvrEIK
I reread each and every article
(May 26 issile) and each macie important points and pointed out
worthuhile ideav. Marketing will
continue to advance because you

prima-

buy from you is lack of trust "
So often, we in business-to-bust-

your association, and send u, names
of capable, motivated people for us to
consider a, candidates for all or any
of these offica."

These positions will ~ene on the
Board of Directors Additic,nally, this
year we will be electing a Vice Prestdent of Global Acttvities. This posttion w111 also be uncontested and w 111
have a Board ~eat. Three at-large
members will be elected to the Board
for three-vear terms, and these positions will be filled through contested
elections Vice Presidents-Elect of all

./rhe

Suggestions should be 4ent before
July 23 to the Nominating Committee, Amencan Marketing Association, 250 S Wacker Dr., Suite 200,
Chicago, IL 60606-5819

time since 1988 The Officers and
Board menibers elected w ill take office on July 1, 1997
Positions for Chairperson of the
Board-Elect, Vice President FinanceSecretary , and Vice President of

Publications w 111 be uncontested

Zig Ziglar put it best

ry reason people will choo,e not to

at-large board members for the first

O Chairperson of the Board -Elect

Karen E. Mishra ts managing

partner of AKM Consulting &
Research, Okemos, Mich.

ness marketing assume that It is Our
superior produet, excellent service, or
technological innovation that will

¥Ila, Pel.T
survey of customer and suppliers in
the automotive industry, however,

confirms Ziglar's pronouncement
The presence of mutual trust in a
customer-supplier relation•,hip is the
defining factor in detemiming Kiho
T1111 umbusine•,
The obvious question, then, 15
"What is trust)"
We use that word so often, yet are
not able to define clearlv what it

means or how it makes a difference.
present complex issues in d way
that others can under,tand and
practice

CurtJohnson
Vice President, Strategic Planning
('.ramp+As,ociates
Philadelphia

rhij automotive industry survey
asked more than 90 customer-supplier teams how they did or did not

trust each other. Their an~uers comprised four distinct areas reliability,
openness, concern and competence I

like to call trust the ROC:('. that supports excellent customer-supplier rela tic,nships
I, see Trust on page 19

Solutions for a small planet"

Tile IBM home page Is Ilocaled at www ibm com IBM, Intelligent Miner and Solutions lor a small planel are trademarks of Internallonal Business Machines Corpmallon In the United Stalesand/or other countries. ©1997 IBM Corp.Ali rights reserved.
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To our data mining system, the)/re twins.

lic,th are (,pera-|oving frequent Ilyers: equally likely

prospects fur a t ravel package to 1,:1 Scala, a lt hough u nlikely Heat til:,te' . Get li ng (:105<er to the c·i,~tomer ix key i ii :my l,u,~i neHs, :iii c 1 no dat:, m ini ng sol,ition

gets you closer than our Intelligent Miner. And yes, it really is intelligc,iii. Using patented algorilluns~, it finds serendipitous new relationships iii data you already

have. '16 help you forecast demand. Or focus marketing. Or develop loyally programs that keep customers as close as family. If yon're not already iiiarketing

to audiences of one, visit w ww.software.i|,ni.c·cmi/datan,ining. Or, ifyi,11 can, register li,rour ,luly 30 14'leconferencr at 1 800 289-()579. ~ Ssion no. 335631:
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Global industries must foster brand identity
By Peter Hirsch

Succesvful maintenance of global

Peter Hirsch is executive vice pres-

ident, business-to-busness dM
sion, Porter Novelli, New York

Consumer awareness of brand
identity, from TV5 to athletic %hoes,
has developed u orldwide since the
197()4 Witne~ the hungry cu,toiner
who chooses a hamburger becazise it
K from McDonald's and quenche,
hi% thirst with the preferred beverage

known as Coca-Cold.
These action, underscore the linportance of global brand identity.
For consumer prodults ranging from
car, to clothes to computers, the
buyer's appreciation of a branded
product ~ a critical focw: In the
global marketplace, people buy what
they know
IA the active marketing of global
brands as im 11(,rtant if the product•,
are not sold directly to consuinerG
Technology companies readily recognize the %!glitficatice of iniesting m
brand identity u hen they target a
con,umer audience However, hou
high ~hould the mvewnent be m the
c,he of industrill I,usines,,-to-1,1-lstne„) Global brand iclentity and equity are as critical in the bu,ine~-tobusiness sectora,theyareintheconsumer marketplace
t\~ large multinatic,tial companies
realign for the coming millennmin
by clivesting ind acquiring liu,ine„e~, they can jeopardize establt•,hed
identity and cwdomer connectic,tls

image and recognition translates into
hard currency in international busi ness Unless industrial companies
nurture their global brand identities,
their stature 14 vulnerable
In the industrial marketplace, five
forces drive global brand identity ~ize,
businee focu,,customer need., liberalization, and capital The~ drivers
apply to every field, fr(,Ill (cillillic,chty
chemicaktotelecommunicaticms.

:Illillillillillillillill

thi, hA remained their focus
I lowever, other companies have
shifted focus or added hu•.inesses un related to their founding brands In

~I.# IE 11<rl' 11(;LIC~()1'
0 The active marketing of global brands is as important for

business-to-business products as for consumer products.

this case, finding a unifying theme can
be a forinidable ta•,k, yet it is essential
to projecting a powerful brand worldwide Increasingly, companies such A
Mobil ("The energy to make a difference") and Lockheed ,Martin ("Alls,ion ~uccess") are finchng theirway
C :uftc,mer needs have transformed

0 Unless business-to-business marketers nurture global brand

identities, their futures are at risk.
0 Five forces drive the global branding in the business-to-

business marketplace: size, business focus, customer

needs, liberalization, and capital.

The tint ciriver of global brand eq-

the wayun which mdistrial comp.1-

uity is size Compantes that erperienced significant growth mone inarket now find themselve~ up against
competiton from around the world
For example, insurance companies
and other filiancial institutiomrequire
huge mve,tment~ in brand awarenes~
whenentet-ingnew markets
A ca•,e m pc,int is Alhan„ one of
the stronge,t insurance brand names
m Germany With it% pit',h into new
venture0 m Poland and other foreign
marketf, Alhanz faces the challenge
of re-creating 110 brand mlage on a
global 1,asis 7 c, Allianz, 1)rancl recognitlon is irticial in estal)1141111ig value
for the buitnes~ insurance needs of
non-German customer4
Comp.imes face the challenge of
creating a brand identity tliat shapes
their bu,ineefc,cus 72, capture the
power that dnves the brand in the
marketplace, Mime compimes such as
Ford or General Motors need only to
look at their prtinary product These
compante, grew strong on one major
brand identity, the automol)114 and

me~ approach the mternational marketplace For example, the Ohioha•,ed Dana Cor]) marketed its automotne componentumder different
brand names However, technological innovation, coft pre~sures, and
the tran,ition to "juft-in-tillie" man-

The battle has begun for global
ownership ofthe telecommunications market Multinational .1111.inces
will have their work cut out tor them
A they try to convey the value they
bring to the marketplace and the
qualitte, th.it clifterentiate theni from

the me,gge•, that are being delivered
worldwidemproduchale, materials,
brand advertising, PR, community relatiom, corporate giving, ,ports sponsor5hip,andmvestorrelation•,
Structuring coinmunications activttles to support the„e glohal message,

iitalturing had male)r consequence~

thetr competitors The sooner these

Will require the creation of a global

for the corporation Dana's customers-global automotive compame-began to buy entire systenh of
parti, not Just mdividual components
A~ a re,ult, Dana found it nece,wry
to build up the Dana brand it•,elf
72,ciay, the Dana di.unond logc, projects the value of tlic whole brand
Many sectors, including banking,
m,urance, pharinaceuticals, and unlities have felt the force of market 1111erah,ation. Hop,ever, the greatat
uni, er,11 Impact ofthis force h.r,
been in telecommunications. 7 he
~heer xcale of the invatments required to compete m telecommunicatioth, In conjunction with the pre,fure on protit margin,, may propel a
mas•,ive shakeout m the industry

oganization, break from their nation11 roots, the more effective the>' will
be m establishing global brand~
From building satellite•, to constructing computer chip factorie%, the
cost of new technologic, has created
a need for capital at even the largest
International companies With th14
hA come the need for companic~ to
create brand awarenes, for them4elves in world capital market„ particularly New York, London, Tokyo,
and Frankfurt, m order to compete
for hnancial re,ources
For liuilding global br.incl equity
with limited rwiurce%, it 14 1111]3(irt.int
tc) tocu~c)11 communicationsth.itclelivervalue 71,emitial Atepistoconduct a
glohal commumcations audit to .ieess

br.ind ic,uncil. Thi•, council should
support the communications of managen worldwide and emure cor#tency m me%ages
I f the focu•,ison finding and,upportIng corporate brand champions on
even,continent,aswella,helpingthein
po~ition the brand, a vil,r,int glol).11
brandidentitycanbegint(,emerge.
With .i,tructured approach and an
analy,14 of how the five drivers affect
their organizations, communicator,
can ,tart to create ,trong industrial
brand•, Whatever the combination
of tools that compama u,e-adverti',ing, Pit, direct marketing, or sponsor~hip-industrial companies need
to mve4t m promoting their brand, if
they are to thrive globally I

Find right channel for your message
By James Beckman
James Beckman ts principal of
Beckman Analytics International,
Lake Arrowhead, Calif

In the Jan 20 1,6ue of,Wtn-keting
Newr, Rudy Mignam and Peter
Benkendorf,poke to our Blur Age of
mformation glut Whatever the

,ource of th~ erpression, I like it I
see it in action everv dav
A portion of this Blur Age 19 mere
mformation overload Anotlier part
can be tlie appropriatene •~ of the
channds lihed to provide product information.inci gles, A F le,weil hy the
client For eumple, hon ~hould a
busines,-to-husiness marketer mitiate
contact witli a prospective bufiness

(,unet· or manager; Let me illustrate
with nu) recent ketiario,
I .a~t year I ~olicited firins from
around the U . S to provide on -fite
con•,ultation . Repeated mailer•, had
less th.in half of 1 8{, of probability of
leailing toan appomtment Houe,er,
repeated telemarketing vielded iii
8% probability of leading to an appomtment. Cheen for the hum.in
voice-and the additional cost4 that
go With it

With Sensus
Interviewing
Software, it's
easy to create
stunning
questionnaires
that will engage
your respondents
and impress
your clients

Sensus
Interviewing
Software provides
the building
blocks to create
the surveys of
your dreams

Visit www.sawtooth.com or call 841/866-0810

11119 spring, repre0enting another
1)u,inee product, I found that milk:rf
yielded le.s than 1 % probability of an
,ippomtinent, while telemarketingwA
clo,er to 2% effective m appointment
•,etting Was there iii(,ther path;
Selecting certain mciu,trial parks
and retail di•,trict, in appropriate geographical settm64, 1 tound that my

cold-caller~ could generate appointments m about 8% ofthe businesses
they phy,ically entered. Certamly the
physical proxitii , ty of bu~nesw0 w.10
important So, too, were their orgamLational „/c mid relationshil),with
their cu0tomer~
It ieeini obviou~ that too much
driving or walking for the coldcalling wlaper,on ts both timeconsuming .ind fatiguing Irtirther,
larger firin~ ~eem to have a policy
against ualk-in appointment ,etting
AD,o, hecaw,e the nature of this
particular huvnci~ service ,#A debt
collection4, too much familiarity
with debtor customers $eenied to
1)reed unwillingnee to out„ource
collection4
We learned that toc) illitch famillarity u ttli the oumg custoinCI, wag

are at i~ue, including the clients

Does Your Web Site . Custom
Make the Grade? Research
5urveySite's Webarade™ System

0 On/ine Web

provides state-of-the-art Web site

Panel

evaluation and visitor analysis.
Compare your site to competing
With Sensus
~~~

~~

sensus

Sawtooth Technologies, Inc.

Interviewing

Software,

you Intultively
create exciting ,
expressive and

enjoyable surveys

1001 Church Street Evanston, Illinois 60201

deal killer, eFen if an appointment
might be ,et V\'e ab,c) Acertained
thit larger firms could he approached
more ,uccessfully by mail , followed
hy telephoning, followed by at lea,t a
preliminiry face-to-face meeting
'1'euimont,715 were very effective m
the mailing and telephoning phases,
111 remforcing the hasic Ic,gic of benefiA offered
In general, I have fc,zind that mail
and telemarketing are c<,st-efficient
mformation and selling channels
I lowever, with ~oine product~ .ind m
,ollie geographic or chent markets,
the marketing staff need, to conduct
a thorough asses.ment of selling
channels. This 1, be',t .iccomp [ished
hy taking on the tasks of the sale•,
staff Iii doing so, the marketing staff
ma>' tinci tliat many considerations

sites in our database (800+ sites).
Our unique "Pop-up Survey"

•

Multivariate
Anatgsis

technology generates a true
random sample of Web visitors.
http //www surveysite com
E-mall help@surveysite com
Toronto, Canada (416) 410-3457

~V~TM

perception of the product, acces~ to
dectvon makers, plly•,ical proxilility
of pr(„pectike chents, and the reidtic)n•,hip of prospective dients with
their cu4tomers
The0e kinds of i,sue•, become all
but transparent when marketer% join
the 5.11e~ Staff /

Before spending thousands on an ...

AUTOMOBILE BRAND
PERSONALITY STUDY
Read APPLIMATION'S
Automobile Category Report

• Objective

• 30 Major Brands

• Affordable • Done

APPLIMATION • 1-800-737-4388
for a full list of research services, visit

www.app lim ati on.com

'
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Keep this in mind about Internet marketing
By Kenneth Leung
Kenneth Leung is manager, marketing/PR, Innovax, Irving, Texas

You see the ternis in almost every
publication Internet, intrinets, eAtranets, secure transaction Wrven, etc

All these development4 are well and
good for companies trving to set lip
supplycham managementortake consumerot der, through the Internet

for specific information on your wte
can get to it within three clicks of the
mouse.
Present mformation tliat 15 u,eful

for your pro~pecA, enough for them
ti) w int tc) icmtact you, but nothing
confidential Remember, your ic,inpetition ailw read; your gte
.\lake ~uie your Hte K text friendly
Turn off the graphicv option on the

Lost m the hoopla 14 that the In-

browser, ,mci see if you can navigate
your site I f every 11„age is lal,eled

ternet is a marketing medium that
can be treated at many levek In the
ia,e of buvne„--to-l,u•,me•,umarketing, Internet presence 14 becoming <15
conimon a, busine,5 cards and fax
machines For average bw,inesse,, .1
#el]-thought-out Internet inarketing

"graphic,," it is time to put in alternate te\t fields or pro,ide a tnthased •,ite m.ap so th.it prospects c.in
get to tile mfc,rmation tliey neecl
Keep your promises.
Web ~ites usuallv haze .in e-mail
contact or a form that the user can

fill m to get more mformation. Make
sure the mat| is ~ent to ,c,ine(,tic who

can acknouledge the mesgge unmediately, then foru ard it to the sale•.
department Tocia> , 11~stantaneo~
respc)nse 14 expected
Keep it visible.
Unce the site 14 complete, promote

it Regi,tenng for ·.earch engine•, ~
only the first step The site addrcH
should he iticlucled everywhere your
Compatiy ti.ime .ippe.ir, busine•,•,
card,:, brochures, clocumentation, advertisements, trade shcm catalog entrie4, A elic,# page, entrie,,letterheacls,
promotional ite,11~, etc We alsc) 11.ipe
hail good respon•,e0 with po,tcard
mailing5priiiteduith thelf'ebaddre~
andaturi tovivt the ~lte

Keep it flexible.
A Wei) site ~ a very dyllamic
medium Unlike brochure•, where
you redesign ma> be only once J war,
a Web presence requires con,tant
maintenance and upgrading
PRATU~ often revivt sites to look
for new information such as new
product release, or media appearanceh Make sure your site 1, fre~hened up at least unce a quarter, even

engine~ like Alta ViSta or Into~eck to
111.ike #ure your ~te 15 appearilig in
the fearch after changes are in.Rle
Keep your expectations realistic.
,\ buwness-to-bu,iness \Vel) ~te iS
not going to have the "hit~" volume
that a consumer site has The im]X,rtallic 14 to maintain a pre*ence .ind a
me.114 for your prospect, to get inforniation on vour offering, at their
own pace. Report4 generated by the

if it me,in4 simply clianging theic(ms

Wei, server will ~how youwliat page%

or updating procluct photograph~ or
Wel, page layout s,hen you have no
neu ccmtent to,idc] It ts a good icied
to ched on your competitor'4 vtes
ind m.ike sure yours is up to par.
Run your company and product
name through the commoti %,irch

.11-c downloaded at what time You
can extrapolate useful information,
such 1, hou iii.iny people are vr,iting
yolir ~te through ~earch engine% Fs
the 111.1111 page This c.iii be clone
nithout more advanced programming 4uch as "cookies " I

0trategy can +tipplement conventional channek cat a very reasonable c~t

When doing InisineH-to-busineH
marketmg m er the Internet
.

R

M~ta~ to haw a
umque corporate name, regifter it If
not, make ~ure the variation or abl}re1'1.ition 15 eas> tc, t>,pe 81·0,#sers are
unforgi,ing on spelling ot 5ite names
.ind so are >·our prospect~ Your Internet 5ervice provider can handle the
registratic,11 and host your Hte

'.
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Use QCS' QuikCalf for quick customer input.
OCS' QuikCall System" is the Totally Automated
Telephone Interviewing service that excels at delivering

transferring and provides many value-added features,
including a large capacity for hundreds of simultaneous

customer feedback instantly, 24 hours a day, seven days

callers. It offers several output choices as well as the ability

a week. With QuikCall, respondents phone a toll-free

to include personalized messages from your organization's

number which is answered by a friendly, recorded voice
that conducts the interview.
(luikCall is less expensive than traditional telephone
surveys, so you can afford larger samples for more

spokesperson. It even provides a "listening facility" that

at the respondent's convenience.
(luikCall is designed for in-bound calling or for call

digitally records open-ends, so you can actually hear the
respondent's comments.
For your data collection needs, (luikCall System from
CICS is your best choice in interactive voice response

technology.
To learn more, call:

jil<1 anlillatiC)11

The n.kme ofthe company was "XYZ
Corpoarmi
Make 4,ire there 1, a navigation
button to return to the home page
from even' page If the i eader get4 to
>'our c,ne of your page4 through a
%.irch engine, he i.itinot use the
"I,ack" button on the browser to get
to vour home page 1 also like the
"three click" rule: Anyone looking

Quality Controlled Services
Your Single-Source Data Solution

.3

50. r ..''a9.

informed decision-making. Data is collected continuously

-LL-

~, FS'~

,

given up trying to vivt) ,ites where

mation on every page, so if your
Web page 1, printed and passed to
~omeone eke, he or 4he still can get a
hold of you Does your Web page
title ~ay "Product Information" illstead of "Acme Co Widget Model X
Information Page": Does it provide
your plicme nitinberi
Check for 5pelling erron Becau,e
a lot of page~ are composed on the
fly, error. ,neak through. I Fisited a
1,usincH $1te recently that ii$(3~

41

/

million colors I have ,isited (,md

etc M.ike ,ure there is contact inf(,r-

'IA

~ -» 1 >- Ut. f *r J.#9-21<w,
9* ,4g,
1,1 2;
1

I .1

4,
. .: 'ge-39#..

1119[ F

prcApects may not have the patience
to ualt for hour spinnitig logo in 16

your inam page should he downloaded completely m 10 seconds or less
on a 28 8 modem
Keep it accurate and accessible.
When composing Web pagef,
don't forget substance over form
Your product information can he
printed, saved, e-mailed, hyperlinked,

;
It

-

#ste-lie«

lill'llillillillil

' '

not going to have the
"hits" volume that a
consumer site has.

every page is a 150K-plus graphics
file A good rule of thumb is that

- I

7

.

'4/

Keep it simple.
The purl)(10e of a bu~Iness-to-buAiness Web page 19 to provide mformation to your prospects, 1-1<)t to it-npre,,4
Net-surfer, with animation, found,,
and plug-ins. There are Web authoring package•. that can make a reasonable and profe~sional-looking Wei)
,ite Web graphics and Aound~ take a
long time to download, and your

1.

1

r *01'-"i'.6 1'' 4 .*'1.. -· 1'2

A business-to-

-

1 11'

1

~
,.4*.p,.e'*,9#8, ,it~i]94>vf.':f'·-43,3.':tr
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Business marketers face seven key challenges
By Ralph A. Oliva

The issues fall into seven broad

Ralph A. Oliva is executive director

of the Institute for the Study of

categories, which are, m rank order

according to the number of mentions
m a recent poll of research experts
1 Establishing better working

Business Markets ( ISBM), located
at Penn State 's Smeal College of
Business Administration

connections between marketing ,
product management, and sales.
2 Improving the understanding

ty-based costing.
7 Understanding how to select
business partners
and manage strategic alliance,.

and slalls required for glot)al marketing management.

14-year-old partnership of more

awake at night: What are the key
challenges facing the marketing of
business-to-bustness products in services over the next two to three years:
.As we approach the year 2000, it is
a fitting time to ~ort out the key 1%sues deserving our greatest attention
as marketing executives We've started that sorting procee at ISBM,
helped along by an inquiry from one
of our member companies, HewlettPackard. Our industry and research
experts are pinpointing the challenges and capability requirementA
facing busines, niarketer0 nou and in
the immediate future.

3 Understanding how to extract
real, actionable value froin market intelligence .ind customer data bases
4. Building knowledge and protiuency using new technology tools
5uch as the Internet, mtranets, extranets, and new researdi technique
5 Understanding and developing
"mass cu•,tomization" programs that
reach customers on a one-to-one

than 40 maJor corporations and acaden-~ic researchers
focusing e,clusively on builness-tobusineH market-

6. Fostering greater accountability
and re~ponsibility for marketing

ROI understanding how to link
marketing decisions to ca•,h flow reglts through methods stich as activi-
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on our ]Kt a bit.

of channel effectizene,s in le~ time,
is the critical measure of marketing
efficieticy
Ce,pede,/ solution mcludes creat-

The niost important capabilitie,
and challenges for Int„iness marketers
concern the role of marketing it~elf,
our expert, say. They see a fundamelltal shift m the defimtion of marketing.
A distinct tiiarketing departinent 1, becoming obsc,lette 7„k, ue tradition-

ing new levels ot coordination he-tween the marketing, product management, and w|e% management
grozip,. I le cal]4 this concept "concurrent marketing
Te.1111 playingi•,a ct-itical skill m marketing'•, new role, another expert sav6

all> think of A marketmg jobs difiuk

(:an,11.71-keter~pencl a few u eck<in
R&Dandmakefriend,1"heask~
Nearly equal as a marketing priontv 14 developing .a ti ue global perSpective ulth International account
and ni.irketing management Akill~,
accordmg to our expel-ts. Marketel-4
niu~ become "uttien, of the globe"
as national .md regional barriers fule
in the u orld of commerce.
Nonethele94, Int,111(40 marketers
mu,theadeptworking withmdiverse
local cultures One e\pert recommenck that ezery mat-keter sholild be
ktic,wledgeal,le .it,out at le.~t c,ne foreign m.irket .ilid .Ilould be .ible to

:11

-
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,
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.

.
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rs http://www.betagraphics.com

aund accountabilitv Ther N.int
then function to be th-e official mterpreter 1)etween tlieir comp.imei and
their markets, yet too often niarketer4 rewst using financt.11 ind ac-

counting t{*)14 to mea~ure their own
pertimii,itice As .111 expert 4. y., "TO
the eitent that ilwrketing want0 10 1)e
reprbented in the boardrooni, inarketer, 1,etter be al,le tc, speak 1,0.iiciroc,in litiguage " I

4

Your smart outsource!

- rapid turnaround with scanning

We are recognized as an
industry leader. WAVElink

WAVElink
MEDIA INC.

0
«*UN

We can process 40,000+ questionnaires a day at a fraction of

SIX REASONS TO USE OUR SURVEY/SCANNING SERVICES

1-800-938-(WAVE)

ft;

lenge that marketer-0 at tinief try to

THE SCANNING EXPERTS TM

WAVEIink Media Inc. provides
powerful corporate Internet/
Intranet solutions We create

questionnaire personalization and database tie-back
- reads pen or pencil
- advanced image processing of open-ended questions
in-house forms design, layout, proofs and printing
- follow up mailing to non-responders

-

FULL SERVICE design , printing , mailing, receipt , scanning , analysis

UNISCORE ,

One Beta Drive, Prestbury Business Park, Aurora, IL 60506-7900

+

tnming the alliances necessary to surviv.11 and growth.
1411.111>·, zre niu,t all addre,4 a chal-

B

e

ir

partnering, finding partlier~, ancl suf-

the cost of keyboard data entry 100% accuracy guaranteedi

.

r

lis that, .1 the voice of the cu,loiller

H ithm the firm, iii.irketers mu•,t build
a better undebtalilling of ttrategic

exceeds clients' expectations
and is a key partner for your
marketing strategies

Servicing publishers and corporations from coast to coast since 1982

...
=

.

keting practice
Manufacturer, mcreasingly inasscustomize" products, creating coinpetitive pressures that make the techno]06>race impossible to ignore
The ISBM'. expert~ al.o remind

SURVEYS FROM START TO FINISH

-

ext. 563

throughout today'h corporation, The
new role of marketer,, ,15 one e,pert
putut, 1, to be "the voice ofthe cti•,tomer"in thecom pam
Another expert, 1,-.ink Cespecle„
poinA to the mcre,15ing pressure on
marketing and the valite chain A

source~ to reall> understand these
tools and their deployment in mar-

award winning site designs

LL RELATED PRINTIN ,
PACKAGIN¢AND FULFILLMENT *
'

M)

~Effectiveness

ing Through reAearch, training,
conferences, and
publishing programs, the ISBM
£04
1
Measure of Marketing
brings together the
Efficiency
support of "blue
chip" c oinpanies
5uch as liewlettSOURCE Frank Cespedes, The Center for Executive Development, Cambridge, Mass
Packard, KI &T,
IBM,
D u Pont,
Intel, Kodak, PPG, and the skills of competition and technology comlive and work Rithin at least one diftop academics concerned with l,u~i- press product life cycles Cespedes, ferent culture
ness marketing issueS
managing partner at the Center for
Technology offers powerful new
Many ISBM members formally set Executive Development in Cam- took with the proinKe (and 4(,metheir own management prionties and bridge, Mass., illustrates that chal- times hype) of revolutionizing marare sharing their thinking in our conlenge with the graph accompanying keting, bringing us closer to custinuing "Agenda 2000" process, peer- this article.
tomer$, speeding transactions, and
ing ahead to the critical challenges
Marketing's ability to shorten the improving management decisions.
and key capabilities affecting virtually
product hfu cycle, to achieve faster Marketers, especially busine~ marall bu~ine~ marketen. At the ISBM, growth and reach the "critical mae" keters, must develop the sk1114 and re-

Internet
Intranet
Solutions

-~I, CD-R

C--

Time to
~
Time to
Effectiveness A~ Effectiveness A

F» Channel~

I

CD-ROM

Critical Mass

High

rfe expect that as Me continue receiving input, more ke, teues will surface and powbly ,hift the pilorities

,

1'

Marketing's Challenge

The ISBM is a

B'hat worries keep the nation'•,
leading busine•,s marketing managers

ba~is

Accelerated Product Life Cycles

email info@wavelinkmeclia com
url www wavelinkmedia com

Incorporated
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Putting pizzazz in biz ads
is harder than it seems
By Charlie Allenson
Charlie Allenson is associate creative director, Hammond Farrell,
New York.
I used to write ads for things like
peanut butter, chicken, color TVs,
ind underwear. I had a friend who
wrote business-to-business ads, and I

used to think, "What a skate job he's
got. All he's got to do is look :it a catalc,g sheet, throw a few facts down on
paper, along with the buzzword of
the week, badda bing, badda boom;
he's got a businessperson just panting

I recently had to write a campaign
for an optical fiber splicer. Research

.

ke're naming names
Here are twenty-one examples of the product, service and business

names clients have come to expect from The Namestormers:

Sensible Chef
Cold Rush
Genex

they are relaxing with a magazine or

favorite TV show.

revealed that this product was c,flittle

Exciting ads work Mondav

interest to those responsil, le for buying it . I had to find a way to overcome
that .pathy. I did it by reminding its

through Friday between 9 3 .m . and 5
p.m . as well as during evenings and
weekends. Businesspeopie have the

huyers ofthe high cost of a splice crew
digging up the street to redo a bad
splice.They cared about that.
Still, business is not a sol,er affair
with professionals that clon't need to
be amused or entertained. Businesspeople are consumers when they arrive home from the office, and they
are sold by the same entertaining
techniques as other consumers once

sallie drives, needs, ancl wishes as the
consunier to whom general advertis-

All Systems Go
CareStream
LaForza
Positive ID
PowerShot
Halo

Intergo
Permagized
Wavemaker
Aegis

Pyramis

Pina Cravers!
SatisFAXtion
Tran(is
Visual Edge

Spider's Silk
Imagineer
Mobileware

These clients include: Canon, Circuit City & Citibank AutoSource,
Interaraph & Olivetti. Frito-Lay, Foxmeyer & Future Technology
CorAgra, TeacherSoft & Kaiser Permanente, The list goes on, If you

ing is directed. They're subjected to
consumer advertising as well as their
share of the more than half a billion
ad pages in the trade press each year,
so it's harder to get their attention.
Be entertaining and intrusive

need a new name at an affordable price, call us.

»

R
«JAIA M fl/R ME

1 '
Dallas:(214) 350-6214
Austin:(512) 267-1814
Web Site: http://www.namestormers.com

I see Pizzazz on page 19

to read his ad and buy the product.
1 thought my job was like going

,

.

one-on-one with Michael Jordan. I'd
often have the task of fabricating a
selling proposition out of thin air.
Plus, i had to be entertaining.
On the other hand, everybody
knows husinesspeople are humorless,
right? They don't need to be amused
or entertained. Mv friend's biz-to-biz
job was a piece of cake, right?
Now that I have wandered into
biz-to-biz. marketing, I find myself
eating not only that piece of cake, but
a side of humble pie as well. Biz-tobiz ads can be more difficult to write
than consumer aids. I can't fall back
upon a celebrity endorsement, nor
can a hot music track sing the praises

of what I'm selling. Creating good
biz-to-biz advertising copy presents a
unique set of challenges.
A biz-to-bi7. product is generally
harder to understand than a consumer product.
A fiber optic system is more coinplicated than a laundry detergent.
This is not to Say that there's no science in soap or that selling detergent
ism't hard. But to sell computers to
data processing managers requires
more than the equivalent knowledge
of doing laundry.
Biz-to-biz product buyers are an
intelligent, skeptical lot. Thev must
understand what they are buying;

HIT A HOME RUN

...

~ FOR YO R CLIENTS '
,„
~. ,
f

Great
Facilities

%44"*pa#*

~ The Best
V Trained
Staff

. ,
-'.'*Xi

Quality
Recruiting

.*-

their jobs depend on that. 7 he tech-

.

-A.
64

nolc~gy behind the product is an important component of the sell, more

important usually than how surfactants work in soap.
It takes longer to understand
the background before writing the

,
..

:

t,

I

ad.
Not only is it inc,re of a challenge
to learn a new technology, its complexity means it takes inure time to

learn. Before I put pencil to paper or
finger to keyboard, I cio a lot of
homework, including visiting a factory to learn how the product is designed, manufactured, and tested, or
taggitig along with salespeople to
learn the selling method and the
business consumer's point of view.
One ad strategy won't do.
Whereas the audience for a consumer ad is often a homogeneous
group with a set of clearly defined
characteristics, the audience for a biz-

to-biz ad often is segmented. A purchasing agent will be interested in
the price tag, but an engineer will
want to know about design, and a
production manager, your ability to

deliver on time. All of these audiences must be sold to, or converted,
before your sales chain is complete.

~ At NQN, we go to bat for you !
What makes the NQN such a great team? For
starters, all of our locations are part of a single
NQN Network. This means consistency in policy, procedures and service so you always know
what to expect, there are no surprises. Your dedicated and trained teammates offer the on-site
support you need to make your job run smoothIF letting you concentrate on what you do best,
conducting the focus group. Just one call to

NQN will put you in touch with our up-to-date
focus facilities across the country. Call today and
get into the game!

N®N
NATIONAL · QUALITATIVE · NETWORK

1061 East Indiantown Road, Suite 300 0 Jupiter, FL 33477

888-331-7779

Tailor your advertising to each purchase influencing group, answering

"What's in it for me?" for each.
Biz-to-biz products often are
not as exciting as a sports car or a
basketball shoe.

BOSTON • ST. LOUIS • ATLANTA • NORFOLK • MINNEAPOLIS • LOS ANGFI.FS • ORANGE COUNTY

-*
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Video is logical fit for business-to-busines
By Mike Cobb
and Dave Sullivan

7/MI'.9....""allill.*em#

3/.tlE xm:'1'1'(~LI~MN/)3

Mike Cobb is account and project
manager, and Dave Sullivan is ex-

0 Your film and video provider should act as your marketing

partner, helping you establish a big-picture strategy and
ensuring that your audience is targeted and your focus
narrow enough to meet your specific obJectives.

ecutive producer and director of
business development for MIRA

Creative Group, Portland, Ore

U Participate in actual video production and get involved in
post-production work This will help make sure your

Corporate marketer~ire facing
4tift ch,illenges .14 they n > to bring
tre,11, liew product0 to market ®ind

objectives are being achieved and the proper messages
communicated

c.inc out niclies The difficulty rests

~

m grcming competition m the m.arketpl.74 ca plethora of product, uith

brand iclentin for it, ionipitter, and
bokter product ~ale„ and En tic
hi 5(,Ilic c,100%, video 14 il,,ed for both
][itern .11 .md e ,tern .11 111 .11-kering etfort~ lic ),+c (:.a,cade , for cA.ample, ha.
tound that videots very u%eful m commitnloting eniployee me.0,ign across
the comp.illy and presenting me,*ages
from e#auti5es to emp|cn ee, A,emiannu.11 zicle·o magazine, "8(: World,"
K proented to emplo>ce, Reaction
h.1$ 1,ecii 611-Img .md ]1(14itive
Boic C.15(.acle ab,0 ii,c, riclen t{)
communlute its eili'Irc),imental
pre0en ation practices, profile ou,-

4()() prniter, conduct~ c,ten,tie wle,
tramill g ,111(111,(-Ill der, 1 1, le(),14 oile ot its
kevic,m iii uniationstoci],
" ~' iden 15 efficient for communt catmg .7 meeage both orally and vt suall), and 11's al,0 effectwe for expl.iming (mr pc)4itioning ,ind getting
(}iii· me~dge out," said Liton (Iolton,
nial-ketmg communicatiom prograin
manager, 1 IP Penpherak GroupAva Pacific
Video coillilltinlcateA a 111cv,age
4zilcinitly .incl (-unsistently, in.iking it
uschi] for 0.71(4 training, product introductioth,.ind product po~tioning

.inci lir,inding
()tice ati 1 IP udeo 1% produced, it

,imilar features ancl benefir., and

11\' need, in trying to in.irket it4 prod-

preHut e to introduce neu products

tomen, and proincite product0. Bope

dou tiviing, uhich h.r, alteadv ozerlo.idecl m.irketing dep.11-tlilents clomg

uct, more effecti,elv
Vicieotell, a strny ind deliver+ priman nie,gge, con~tenth .mci perhtla*,ivelv hecause it Ic)1111)ine. ,<)imil,
print, graphics, and .initiiation It delizet-4 .1 1,(merful impact, enal)ling an
audience to completely focu, on a
c(,1111).imi message Almost ili~tantly,

accelerateA Hithin the hu,ines~-tohuvile,f en,tronment It offer4 e,cellent Falue for it~ ic,Bt, 1,1 ]},11-t becau,e
adv.iiici.(1 production teilin(,1(,gies

C.a,cade sce. video .14 itiiportant tor
it4 emotional ,ippe.,1 "in i.14(~ uhere
you have to tinpart more th,in just
factual lilt~,rniation, where yoil w,int

16 eaw to trati~l,itc Into ditterent langli,iKe·0, wlilili 19 es,eiiti,11 for the divi41(in', wide geographical re,idl I'very

h.ave helped 41iorteli ]1(,4t-production

to mip,irt .7 feeling, ic)1111111 tmelit,

countrv get, the gmc me~age

mote ult|l le',5
'1 he,e trends are here to 41.ly, M)
Ill.irketen must contillue to launch
piroduit4 and capture not only mar-

Let %11.irc, but inind %]iare, toc) It's no
u ondet that marketeri are always
looking ft,i· Inni,i.ati, e w .1> ~ tc) „end
tlieir product IllcH .age , .mil make

.aucitelice~ re„pond ti) ;idec) .ind are
inclitied to recelie it , per, ii ,) ~icm

cule,
Vide<) presentations Call he moditied for (lifferent w,ef thi-ough adchtion.11 cilitit15~, .audie), ory,ecial effect,

-'

:318

.a .1

0

The use of video 1 , on the 114,e

t~1~~,55'i ~ii-ici,c~iic~et~iliftic~~lu,ixuc~icd,i ~,d.,4 .1.i]i'~c'Ic,~Ittil ~]]'1·IS,-I~c,),i,t' ~{.'U ~ici t~'*~~icl-~5'i-,c,~3]],11it,tci,iltifi.:;i-

n, it fit, .1 u ide variety of necd~ fac-
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keteis *it d~~M n.zed (-()11),lations
keep up with erpanding programs
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free your mind
The computer is logical and stores more than it can
comprehend, white the human brain 15 intuitive and
comprehends more than it can store. The computer
organizes; the brain evaluates. Right?
Not necessarily. Step into the future with Envision's NeuroSeg
technology. Designed specificatty for market segmentation
and perceptional mapping analysis, NeuroSeg provides

companies with detailed Information about customers, buying
habits, and emerging needs. NeuroSeg technology evaluates

this information Just [ike the human brain does-only faster.
Built with non-linear neural network technology, NeuroSeg

automatically learns to recognize patterns and
to spot emerging trends in your data.

The customer information that NeuroSeg produces is more

comprehensive, reliable, and far more detailed than any
traditional customer analysis program could even hope to
generate. And we can prove it! Give us your segmentation

data and we'tt use this extraordinary program to prepare an
analysis of your customers. If you tell us you don't know
any more about your customers than you did before,
the analysis we create is free.
Call Michael Fassino, president of Envision Knowledge
Products, toll-free at 800-854-0019. If seeing is believing,

this offer will help you make up your mind.

ENU«*TION..
1 NvIS[(,\ KNOW I [ I )61 PRot )l J C ! s

Ore, reient]> reorgatitied and rediked iliternal resources, some marketing projects were out,ourced Stmillt,ineoudy, Sequent was workintl
to %tringthen awarenes, ot it·, 1)rand
name withm targeted niarket~ it .11,0
unted to defme an iniage for its
product-high-end, open coniputing
s>·,temi for Form//0 50() comp.nieswithin the coniputer 111(lu*y

emotion, sincerity, i idec) give4 that
e,tra unpact," said.\ndreu I)r>sci.ile,

Although Colton sees i ideo .A part
of a zucle range of marketing coin-

'1 0 act<,Iiiplish these oblectives,

direct<,1- of CY)lilililitillatic)114 tor the

ilitinicatiolis actijities he uses to

Sequent decided to lise video to

Communic.itc his divi,lon'5 pi-{)(]ticts,

launcli a cil,toiner 411,ceA program.

environment,11 atici palici- divi+ion
A•, vicleo i, 1,icreaviigly u~ed for

Working with MIRA (:icative

bii.ille,4-to-1)lt,ine•,5 111,1rketing, its

wayh belliere,"he said,".111(1 it Is Still

Group, Portland, C )te, Sequent

scope 1,1,1-oadening be>'c,nil cli,lite•,tic

an Ilitegral pirt ofany pri,duct mtro-

shou ed Luftonier5 dikussing N hy

opportinitte$ t(,ilitertlational applied-

ductionwe (10"

they bought the comp.im'h Computer. and hou they proicd ~icieHful

tic)11~ 14 uell I lewlett-Packard's A,ta
periI,lierak (11\151(,n, whidi manzific-

out,(,lit-le videc) production unce

The video helped Sequent build

tzirci mobile printers and the De~Jet

Clickin7 your host for

web-based market research
with opinion leaders.
Contact us for

a summary of
consumeror
business issues
612-340-1148
in your industry.

e-mail ekp(ainterferI c ,)171

www.cciresearch com

1#1$»
con necT

CONSULTANTS
INTERNATIONAL

"Video, m cmc 511,ipe or form, will .11-

M(Kt coliipante~ are inclinell to

the> unnot afford to prochice zicleos
in-]low,e All outsicle compali~ un
develop film and video project~ tied
to cle.ir-lut marketing 01)Jectives and
a reali,tic budget
Determme the marketing oblecti,(4 5(,li Kant t{) achie,c,.as well .is
yout= audience ind mee.ages, then select an e,perienced busincy, communicatic}th firm to produce your video
Ad, the firm to present a compt.chenAive ]11.iii th.it covers objectives, jildietice, tlicine, ,10uals, ic,ncept, .mci the
ideo-making process
During the initial itage of this
plan, ako request .7 general budget

;

about products, attitudes
and behaviors.

77 W 01 8/11]more Pike, M, ch,1, PA 19{)6 5

ta/ 610-361-78K

cade as a credible, trustworthy steward of forest and land

Consumers
Talk
On-Line

North Amirtian Office ( enter

voice 80()-854-()()19•61{)-161-800(}

This video was targeted to a diverse audience from school children to
government and civic leaders It was intended to position Boise Cas-

INC

Clicktri'-isa service of Connect Consultants International, Inc

for the project. Plan on working with
the ummwmcations firm m preproduction You may need to provide inforniaticm, resource~, re~earch data,
or inten le# ~11)]ects to help the firm
prepare a fript I

~' The OTHER Sampling.

,~Dvany Jo Connicl@!IL
Exact Age/Birth Yr

Income/Net Worth

Gender/Occupatiobm *ewbom/Children
Elderly/Retired

Business/SIC/Size

Black/Hisp/Asiati~ Canadian Cons/Bus
~ Zi
act/865
'90 Census Data

Wany, MaRY Low *dsm Subgroupd
(1UALITY • SERVICE • VALUE

AFFORDABLE
Old Greenwich, CT

(203) 637- 8563

It i *4 :, F#64#IllilliETII~G
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Marketing News

Clear IMC goals build strong relationships
By Marian Burk Wood
Marian Burk Wood is president of
Strategic Marketing Group, Sandy
Hook, Conn.

As a husine„ marketer, uhat do
you reallv want to accomplish
through in integi.ited marketing
communication (IM(]) strategy;
Using IM(. to coordinate all the
11iessage, >'Milr compan> articulate~
through advertising, direit 111.irketing, PR, ind iale, promotion wil|
help you creite a unified iliiage and
,tipport I elatic,ns hip-building uith
ci15tc,iners .ind other stakeholders
The Le>, hi,weeer, 1„ to determine
ewictly what your IMC strategy

stinitil.iting prim.ir> demand (to, a
relatizely ne,# 01 mno, atic product

IMC helps vou convey voin 11104t
wgnific.int points of differentiation

cate·gor>) or $ elective deniand ( for
, our ou n I ,rand m a more miture
product categor)).

.ind £( mtributt:5 to yolli lic„ itioning
m the inarketplace For instatice , a

LI Once you chose from among five broad goals for your IMC

strategy, you need to define specific, measurable, and timedefined objectives linked to your overall marketing and
corporate objectives
0 Only by measuring your IMC results will you be able to
evaluate your investment in IMC and check your progress

toward starting relationships with new customers,
strengthening relationships with existing customers, and
Jump-starting stalled relationships with former customers
~

havior.

\Vhit do your goo,15 01 services
.ire the\

3/1-/1//411'/1/(6/imi# ,*(/9/

current UPS ad ,tres,e, the range
of guaranteed "urgent delivery"
choice, of-fered to buvne,4 LW,tomerh I I.aving wiiie--clav a•. well as
neit-d.1> ilioices differentiate, the
cotiip.iny from its ic,mpetitor,
while ~mult.meow,ly pc)~itioning it
# al,le to meet wrtually any de.idline-,1 powerful iniage for .1 delir67 firm
5. Influence .ittitudev and be-

1.ook at Amencan Expree, which
use, direct niall, acizerti,ing, and
other IMC: tictie, to build ~elective
dem.and for its corporate card In a
highly ic,tiipetitive tiiarket, Aniex',
111('. campaigia are de•,igned to have
a pc„ittie effect on cardholder acqui,ition and, hy eitension, cm wril u,e
and market •,hare
4. Communic.ite differentiation
andenhancepositioning.
+tand for and h,m

~

Yoit c.111 use IMC to proillote a ta-

Collaging huylilg-Cellter 111eillbet•, to

better

Ic,rable melmation touard holir Col,1-

take sonic action, 5uch as recom-

th.in your competiton' productsi

pany and your proililit0 while en-

mending bour service„ contacting

~ see Strong on page 15

011<)01(1.lihieee

The first ~tep is to identifr the ,])e-

dectsic)11 111.ike[3, inlluencen, liuvers,
gatekeeper,) and under,t.ind uhat
each needs from vour IMC ..im paign
Afte, 3 ou identif> >our audictice,
vou're ready to set vour goals Broad
1,11(: goak for bu~ine„ m.irketing fall
mto five catezones, which are mterrelated m theit- abilin to create or en-

hance lustoilier relatioil,1·11~~~~ To
sharpen your focuA, umientrate on
old> 0[le or tuo goal,· to aund
4tretching Jour I,MC strategv, and
budget, to coser tour or five 01)ject#e, Your cholce~ indude
1. Build brand equity.
By u~ng I,\1('. to reinforce >'our
brand'~ unique z.alite and identitv.

~,
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u~ng IMC to build brand equity can
VOU

'f,
V.

-

>'ou mucase dwarcnes, alid elicour-

gire

G. C

-

ic}ilipetitne

-

,

.-

n'eapon A well as a tool toi- 5trentrthening relationdilp~ u ith distributors
.ind other channel partners
Con41(ler the huvtiess-to-bu,ities0

-

,

·

-

-

-

ad, for Scotiligard, the ,tam-protection product marketed br 3 ,\ 1 to te\-

0

0 +WY,/CS.a

tile and garment ilichistry ciiftoiners

*
-

Iii the ads, ;M I,uild, the Sec,tchgard
1)rand 1)> linking it prommently .ind
p(Ntively to ylecifil 1)enefits that liA
cu4toniers z allie, such .2, Acepilig ap-

--

2
-

r

r

p,,rel m good fhipe by acidding ,tain-

--

51iedding qualities
2. Provide information.

---

hi the Coill-$: of 111iking d 1)living

decision, business ciiAtoniers lived a
lot of inforniation Your 1\1(3 tactic,
can gire the bur ing proccM a boost
by offering detail~ about product
specificationx .md ~es, aulability,

-

uct0 R.ither th.in organim information around lA internal cliL 151(,th, Pall
organiic, the $itc around mdu,try
categorie·, R&1) st.iffers at ilient or
])1-0*pect U)171]lanies can then browse

through the appropriate mdustn -re1.ited Web pages or zir the ,ite's

Earch function to find P,111 product
,ind technologies appropriate foi
v~ving their problenK

Just .14 important, chelit0 .and contacts i.in eaVily e-in,111 1-cque+ for
sales contact~ through the Wei) wte
3 . Manage demand and sales.
When vou can't meet demand or
have ,1 temporary problem, you ma>
need 1,11('. to dimpen gle, or 011ift
cle,nand ,\10•,t of the tillie, ho,~cier,
companies u~c IMC to Imild 4.ile, bv

-

...

-

1

-

--

-

--il

65?/*AM#-ULK/a/*e~m,%.

1),inin~.~i~Ur:P~Uurtkil :~iriciVs;5:Unter

tilember,> need so hou un provide
H hat thev want m a w,n that 15 111()4t
Convement tot them Foi e\ample,
Pall Corp 's Wei) vte attractt lilstomen nho are in the market for
tluid filtration and pul-lfication prod-

1
~

5*
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There's treasure waiting to be found In your marketplace a Big Idea
that opens a rich new vein of consumer gold Let IdeaMap®'s concept devel-

opment studies lead you to it
Gain Comprehensive Power. With IdeaMap®'s powerful, computer-based
conjoint technology, you examine as many as 400 elements - words or

phrases describing benefits or features, pictures, even videoclips - with a
relatively small, efficient sample of respondents Uncover the most com-

pelling of all possible elements - and develop yourself a sure-fire advertising or product concept

really is, not as it is thought to be It reveals promising segments you never

knew existed - and shows you how to exploit these lucrative new opportunities with maximum impact
Lower Your Costs. One moderately-sized IdeaMap'" study yields more
complete and more actionable results, more rapidly, than a large and
expensive study with any alternative methods
Discover where the real treasure is buried Write or call
Moskowitz Jacobs Inc,

1025 Westchester Ave, White Plains, NY 10604
Discover New Opportunities. IdeaMap®'s stimulus-response testing ~ Telephone 914.421.7400. Fax 914 428 8364
Or visit our web site at http//www mj'-designlab com
and powerful attitudinal segmentation lets you see the category as it

PromotionMapAccurately deter-

mine your most

effective promotionol offer

StyleMapReach the

~ optima design
for o package
- or product

MessageMap

KidsMap

ProductEngineer

DesignLab

Get the competiF~ tive edge in the
ethical pharmaIi--I ceuticol market

~ Draw meon / ngful

~ Find and fill
the holes
in your
Illl,# market

The world 's
~~ most udvanced
testing
m facilities

results from
the children's
market

IdeaMap® is part of Moskowitz Jacob Inc.'s Accelerated Integrated Development Process

gsudimul uournl Jo Apadloid wi® upide~eJel,6101 01 POSUD)11 51 Ildev~625920~ 'vsfI 2411 11 p@Alos@i S;461J 11\1 If-IN L66 LM

ufic nieinber, of the burine center
,ou should target (initiators, ir,ers,
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Where business-to-business leads the way
.

()fcc,urse, m#, marketing tc) lim-

Itlic,ligh it'S good to 5ee a
broad-ratiging busine,,5

suiller* 15 where the big advertising,

Bob
Donath

to-business marketing for empha-

paign•, are the ,ource of nearly all the

On

517ed coverage as in this ly,ue, I
,c,metimes wonder if the bu,ine45 vs
consuiner ni.arketing balance should
nili the other way around
Rather th.in play the stepchild m
marketing pubhcations amid news
.ind commentary devoted mainly to
peddling con•,ulner product and %ervices, shouldn't business-to--1)usiness
dominate the coverage) After all,
purchases by bu•,iness, government,
and other inititutional bu>'en constitute about 70% of all product and
service sales volume in the U S.

da,/le that stands for "marketing" in
the popular mmd Business-to-busine~ ,elling run•, quietly beneath the

Marketing

surface of the public's attention and,

to Business

promotion , and research 1, ucks resicle And consumer-oriented win-

publication like Marketing
Neuu single out business-

dience,

the marketing schinooze building

Thow u ho autom.itically think a
"buying committee " consists of two
parent~, 23 kids, and a I.abrador re-

long-term relationships with the customer .ind the value charn rather
than treating individual transaction•,

triever, 0hould pay attention to busi-

as unrelated events

LAL

ness marketing, H hicli h.1 been leading the entire marketing craft in
some fundamental *trategic trends

Gi,en the smaller transactions typleal of mo~t ((m~unier product and
service wlm, however, ovnsumer

I LE ~

Imperative•, lust taking hold m con-

marketer~ have had a tougher time

sumer marketing fir,t ~urfaced m
busines*-to-busines5 inarketing

profitably emplo>ing relationshipbuilding tools such .75 data-base marketing, customization, i alue assessment, and mtegrated marketing communication,, As product technologles change too quickly to provide
sustained advantage, cothumer marketers Mill need those took to meet

,*'~

%6/

unfortutiately, beneath the ittention
ofinost marketer~ and acailemic~

venzie%

Bw,iness marketing's tmlsibility iS

changing, however. Media such as
cal)le TV allow bu,iness adverti,,ers
to w,e more irlati-lorous communications tools efficiently, making their
~elling effort, 111(,re visible to the
wider world. The growing SOI IO
(vii.111 office/home office) market re-

Rel.itionship marketing and the
substrategie% it spawm provide the
out,tanding exaniple. Bu,iness marketers, typically dealing with relatively few large custonier, 0erved directly
or through a few powerful distril,u
tors, understand the illiportance of

quires business-oriented marketing
campaigns that mimic the creative,
media, and distribution tactics of
consumer marketers. And corporate
image advertising increasingl> put4
the names of bu,ine.s marketing
coinpante, in front of consumer au-

I see Businesss on page 13

~Battle for the mind' nears 3 Oth anniversary
what to do with 111 this data

collected from expert pu chologi,A
untll thi, most recent hook My.idvice to communicaton 14 if you un derstand the mind, you ' ll do fine
In 1989, you and Al Ries wrote
an article in Advertising Age titled,
"The decline and fall of advertis-

You quote such experts as Ed-

ing." You chastised agencies for

ward de Bono and Jack Welch on

being preoccupied with awards in-

you talk about the explosion of in-

the "lost art of thinking." Does

stead of creating selling proposi-

formation in business today, and
our inability to handle it. Isn't it
good to have lots of information?
Not really Many people h.ive ~
much inforination tlie,e day~ it para-

this result from information overload?
72, some e,tent, yes. The thing I
find dramatically mieing in busince
tc,day 1~ common •.en,.e Many managen are so concerned about 1(„ing
their ]01,9, they spend a dispi oportioti,ite amount of time collecting
and generating data to back up whatever deci,ion~ are ultunately 111,ide
How can business-to-business
communicators benefit from this

tions for clients. Is it still true
today?
If .mything, it', wor,e Even,body
booted us down for that article, but
the chickens have ec,ine home to
romt There'•, less client loyalty
today and more account~ up for reTiew. Agencies are turning out 50called ircative campaigm that win
awards, hut fail to move product
Can you cite some examples?
Nie.in', "Enjoy the ride" animaled spot4 are ver> popular, but gles
are down and dealer, are very ain10115 1'111 not sure what to iay .11*)lit
the new "Miller Time" spots The
otily bramd i111.ige I c.m aHociate u ith
Mille, Lire 1, that they like goof>·
thing, 1 think the mmate, have taken
over the ,i,yluin
Why do you think this is being
tolerated by marketers?

~ t Wa•, June 1969 when Jack
Trout urote his first article on
positioning for Indusnial Al,ir-

the dounsi7ing .and reengineering
we';e gone through m recent years,

ket,jig maganne (now called
Rm,nes Alarkding) Today, after alin()5t -30 yeat ~, he has become one of
our industry'i mc)st prolific authors,

handle global competition very well
The liad new•, 1$ it is sttll ama/ingly
competitive out there kill or be
killed
In your recent book, Tbe New
Positioning (McGraw-Hill, 1996),

US compania have learned how to

lecturers, and hu~iness counselor, I
tracked him down to find out how
thing~ are going m the "bittle for
M)lir mind "
Question: What's the battlefield
look like to you these days?
There's good news and b.1,1 liews.
The good newus that, 1,ec.ime c,fall

T

.

'
-

-1

.

lyzes them The Internet hA made
thing, u orse, because it's full of
nonedited mformation I call it " noninformation ." It', a v,r,t wastel .ind of
unfiltered fact•„ pseudo-facts, and
nonfacts, and the mind doesn ' t kno~

insight?
'

I.

4 *, 1, '1
1

AL- '11

Read the first st, chapters of iny
late,t hook. 7'his 14 not as self-,erving
A it might sound, hecau.e for almost
3() ye.in we've 0tzidied the ps>'ilic,Ingical .i,pect~ of m.irketing, and He'ze
b.iwil oui· con~ulting practice on understanding the human mind and
how it works. We've Just never pul~11clied the amoimt of information we

\

.

-

E
I

When it come6 to choo,ing a WATS telephone research hou,e, we have
your solution Phoneholutions Our stanclaid 1% to provide Impectable
survey re,ults, ontinic, ancl citacompitilivei),ice Weolfer

• 15 hour dialing day
• Low-incidence respondents

Ae

'

.f

ff/1

~

'

4

I

Call Mirk Sullivan at
(520) 296-10 1 5 ore maj/ him
at marks @ phonesolution , com

*

PhoneSoluti66s

It'$ one of the 111(„t tragic observa-

tions we hear, because .in agency'~
lob 10 Ic) find a Way to differentiate
products 1).r,ed on product features
and con.uiner benefit•, Those are
the (mly thing•, th.it count UnleH
adverti,ing helps build brand image•.
that ,upport product p<Ntic)ning and
provide cu~tomer, with holid buying
incentim 8, it In't good ach ertising
Probably the most ccmtroversial

~ see Battle on page 13
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Quality

1101 North Wilmot Road, Suite 2;3,Tucson, Arizona 89712

I can't speak for mery marketer,
but too many agency people claim
that, becaur their client'~ products
are essentially the same as the competition's, they feel their ad, em,ing
must be dift-erent in order to make
those products +tand oilt
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tool for interactive relationship
building. Again, the business mar-

communication illustrate the possibilities of intimate real-time coordi-

tion, among others.

keters are out in front. Not necessarily in terms of glamorous Web sites,
games, and multimedia extravaganzas, but by actually using the Web

nation along the value chain. Some
retailers have taken note; Wal Mart
and its key suppliers such as Procter
& Gamble show us where consumer product value chains are

headed.
This list could go on, examining
the differences and similarities of
business and consumer marketing,
and picking out lessons the business-to-business side offers consumer- oriented marketing, such as

Battle

Business

continued from page 12

continued from page 12

"trick of the trade" described in
your new book is the importance

the demands ofincreasingly competitive markets.

of sound vs. sight, or words vs.
pictures. This would seem to have

Savvy business marketers already
have learned a crucial truth of long-

enormous implications for marketing communicators.
Absolutelv. l'in a little surprised
we haven' t been challenged on this

term marketing success: developing

products to serve and retain existing
customers is more profitable than
chasing new customers that will buy

profitably to further the marketing
process. A few consumer and business marketers make money from direct sales on the Web, but business
marketers are the ones best using the
Web to communicate meaningful
selling information to prospects,
building relationships in advance of

by the advertising community, but

existing products . True , consumer

the sale, and sustaining loyalties af-

closed loop marketing , customiza -

it's well- documented that you can
put ideas in people's minds without
pictures a lot more successfully than
you can without words or sounds.
The old saying, "a picture is worth a
thousand words," is probably backwards.

marketers have long tried to build
brand lovaltv, but for various reasons
have n6t 6een able to get close
enough to the customer in many categories to develop interactive relationships as business marketers have
done.

terward.
Technology also is allowing another trend in which business marketers excel: managing information
along the distribution value chain.
"Extranets" using Internet protocols
to link suppliers and customers for

tion , and value - in -use assessment
and pricing.
Then, in fairness, we would have
to explore the considerable lessons
consumer marketing offers to the
business-oriented side: branding, integrated mass communication, seg-

Have your consulting assign -

The Internet provides a powerful

secure business transactions and

mentation , and research sophistica -

ments changed over the years as
positioning has matured as a marketing strategy?
Surprisingly, no. I've probably
counse] ed close to a thousand companies now, and marketers still want
us to help them do two things: Differentinte them from the competition, and define exactly what it is they
are selling (the category). In my latest
book, I discuss the concept of repositioning as a way of dealing with

change. New technologies and
changing consumer attitudes are reasons why we should constantly reassess our playing field.
Do you have any examples of
business-to-business marketers
that have gone through this repositioning?

L
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602-488-0660
P.O. Box 5587 • Carefree, AZ 85377-5587
e-mail: namequest @ aol.com
NAME CREATION - NAME TESTING
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To get the most from your prospect list, you need it customized

to your needs. That's just what Dun & Bradstreet does - from

locating key executives to identifying prospects most likely to
buy your products. You can use a broad range of criteria to fine-

J

tune your 0&8 sales leads, including our precise 8-digit industry
(SIC) codes instead of the more general 4- and 6-digit codes. So

+ A

instead of talking to every company in "Sporting Goods & Bicycle
Shops," your list is honed to "Skiing Equipment" This pinpoint

accuracy gets you highly qualified sales leads and better results
without wasting time, money and effort.
And youcangetyour D&8 information any wayyou

more iniportant to your conipany s
success iii the future than ever hefore. I Ic,wever, vou must understand
how the mind works and package
your communications programs for

choose - from sales prospecting cards to CD-ROM
*r-

to online access. You can even choose to work
with one of our Prospect Consultants or access

1,

,

information on your own. Dun & Bradstreet.

111 aX i,11,1111 effect.

d

Your sales and marketing resource.

'

/,>,/

Let us uncover highly targeted sales leads for you.
Get 1.000 leads and D&8' Desktop Solutions™

4

software, which lets you access marketing data
...'

online, for only $99? A $400 value.

cai , 1 - 800 - 350 - 3867 ext. 4800

Bob Lamons is chairman and chief
marketing officer of Robert Lamons & Associates, Houston, spe-

v

cializing in business-to-business
marketing communications.

Visit us on the Internet at http://www.dnb.com

Dun & Bradstreet

Dia

Job hunting?
Recruiting?

Check out the

opportunities at

~ WortdOpinionm
www.world opinion.com

For Information Contact: John P. Hoeppner

Dun & Bradstreet helps you target exactly

building perceptions, >·ou will be

~ The world's market research Web site

Ilame quest®

The Science of Name Creilion

who you want to reach. so you get
minimum waste. maximum sales.

to success. Because advertising and
marketing people are charged with

good news according to Trout is that
we're more than holding our own
against foreign competition. The had
news is it never gets any easier than it
is right now . I

sultant and writer specializing in

Too bad you sell snow skis.

we look ahead to the 21 st century?
It's still a battle for the customer's
mind, and perceptions ire your key

And so the battle rages on, 7-he

Bob Donath, of Bob Donath & Co.
inc. in White Plains, N. Y., is a con-

this surfshop owner as your best sales prospect.

,-'~ >~a 4.N//i~#
::4%*.
rETR

new category: "high perforiziance
computing."
What's your best advice for advertising and marketing people as

side has much to teach the other.
Treating business marketing as some
minor league farm team obscures the
richness of what's happening on the
business-to-business side of the
fence. I

Many business lists would target

Silicon Graphics is a good example. Its initial success was based on
defining its market as "3-I) graphics." When it started to feel stifled by
this definition, it created a bigger position: "visual computing. Now that
technology has made it possible to do
this inexpensively with low-cost computers, Silicon Graphics has changed
the playing field again by defining a

The point really becomes this: Despite the persistent distinctions we
make between selling and marketing
to business compared with selling
and marketing to consumers, each

H.

-
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ziles regulating the Internet
still are evolving, mid where
they will end up is .inyone's
guess 771,4 8 espeu.illy

true regarding legal juri~cliction
At thi, point, it appears that ifyou

operated Web vte, you can he jued
almost anyu here iii the wot Id However, the actual clect~ion on Rhere a

Web 5ite owner can be sued 15 usually determmed by a careful review of
the factA of any particular cli,pute
In one case, Jundiction was found

where the only contact the Weli site
owner had with that particular ,tate
or country wa~ tlie Web,ite it,elf In
Playboy Fnterlinges Inc ,4 Chucklei)erry Publishing Inc, which operjed 4(,lely in Italy, the court fuund
itinsdiction m New York atid permanently enic,ined (:huckleberry I,ased
$olely on its Web 4ite

However, as with all other Internet 156. es , the refults are not alwayf
con~tent In Benfuwn Re4tacir,int

and where

find per,onal juri,cliction in New
York against King, owner of a Mis1c,un nightclub called the Blue
Note, because King did not have
~ufficient actlvitz m Ne. York
King'•, \Vel) site, whose %(,le purpose wA to proinote the clul), contained a ulendar of events and ticket information

The ticket informatic,n mihided
nanie~ and addres~ of ticket outlets
iii Columbia, Mo, and a phone numher for ordering ticket, that could he
picked up at the nightclul)'h bc„ of-

fice m Columbia The Web ~ite ako
contalned d cli•.c|.imier that originally
0aid the Blue Note'1 glierspot
„hould not be confu,ed with one of
the wot Id'. fine•,t laz, Clid), the Blue

Note, in Neu York'•, Greenwich Viilage, ou ned 1)> Bet~uwn. The site
.ilse) wggested tlicit 1 f browiers visited
the " Big Apple," they ,hould vi ,it the
club . I Ic„, ever, Kmg deleted the reference to the Big \pple after Bensuwn objected to it

Corp . n King, the court refused to

A court in New York reawned

on the Internet
obtain access to the Web site and use

Maxine
Lans
Retsky

on

I d<-,A
2

.

themtormation there Thecozirtheld
that the mere fact that a person can

,

gam in formation on the allegedly infringing produet ~ not the equivalent
ofat pem)il adverti~ing, promoting,
wiling, or c,therwiw: making an effort

//- . 1
~ -~.~ 1

.1 -r/
./.I

Marketing
1.4- 4 .... /
1
and the Law =11

tO targetit~ product to New York
,\17()ther Surpt-lk fur Net inar-

that King clid not delit,eratel> direct
its \Vel) ,!te at,myone outfide of
Missouri .md dicl not believe it
+holild e\,pect cc),hequence•, out„ide
the ,tate In ic,ncluding that it did
not have }unsdiction over King, the
court 111£1 .7 New York rewdent with
hiternet access and either knowledge
of King'. Web ,ite locatic,n or a
0earch engine for finding it could
gall-1 acce~ to the Vte and view mfor-

tare. seem to parallel the nila for
~ending chrect in.111 Again, the result0
of particular case,. regarding taxation
have not been coti,istent For e.ample, California has not ta\ed ~c,fnvare
tran5actiola on tile Interent, but
Floricla, '1'en ne•~ce, and Tex,10 do expect ··,tate ··,ale~, ta,e, to be collected
tor senice4 proziding acce„ to the
Internet.
As a Wei , site owner , there are
definitely thing~ you can do to i „intmize your liability For eunple , vou
can reduce the 1-AL of heing wied m a
particular Jurisdiction hy ninimitzing,

keters is that thei can be taied virtually atiywhere, 11,14,71 solely on their

Internet use The rules regarding

matton concerning the Blue Note m
Missoiii"i
It take, , everal affirinative fteps 1)y
the New York resident, however , to

to the ertent pcawl,le, your contacts
H ith countries ancl 5tates other than

the one you are m
You alw may want to consider incorporating your Internet operations
into a separate company. The more
you limit the a~set, .ind the geographic presence of your Internet entity, the hetter the chance•. for hiniting the .il,illty of others to ~ue you m
inconvenient and distant locations. Iii
acidition, with limited asset~ you are a
le,$ devrable target

It *11wiecins obvious that internet
activity might be viewed as a Mc,od
source of-tar revemle hy state go,emments in the future At this tiine, most
~tates have not aggre„ively tried to
collect taxe, Given recent tar trends,
however, you may $(e mcre®i $ed t.1 xii-

al,ilin' m the near future I
Maxine Lans Retsky m an attorney
with Pattishall, McAuliffe, Newbury,
Hilliard & Geraldson in Chicago

practicing trademark, copyright,
advertising, and sweepstakes law

Law firm marketing directors need help from leaders
By Carol J. Allen
Carol J. Allen is director of bustness development at Kaye,
Scholer, Fierman, Hays & Handler
LLP, New York

Law firm marketing has grcm n tenfold m tlie last decade. Al Corporate
'\merti.1 fhifted itf focu•, froni the cleal
makmgof the 19801 totlie J.hhed
budget~ of the 199()5, lauwrucros,
the country pondered how they could
retaintheir fair~Ii.irec,fatoughermarket and lie profitable .19 client0 hecanie
mirea5itigly focit,ed on fees and deinanding al,outefficieng.
In the 19809 lip#yer-client relation~hips w ere built on quality and re„ult~
In the 199()0, reengineering, doun„7mg, ancl a preoccupationwithic,stcutting 111 Corporate Amenca changed
the tenor of bzisiness. The lawyerclientrelationship stillisbuilt on trust,
quality, .ind result,, but doll.in often
oversh.dow clientdecision,
Ovcr this last decade, m.irketing

directors have cli,inged how law
firms promote theniselve~ Client
ne,Netten, fancy brochute•,, niche

(,rigmate businesf Bilt with lio "institutional " pressure froni law firm
leader,, buwne,~ development plan,

marketing, 0eminan, Web 4ttes, and
propchal , tailored to dient needs are
.711 evidence of that
But vich activitte, are not elic)ligh
to protect law firm•, froin the i.agine,
of the marketplace I.awyen themielves tilmt he tlic protector, of the
huslne•,4 7711•, ic,11 is tt,r ed,h and
every p,irtner, pe,·11.ip0 even each ancl
every lawyer Marketing chiecton

often are relegated to a cled, driuer,
only to 4ee the light of day between
trials and dosing,,
There mu,t he 00111ething that
pulls I.myers from mertia They need
a common purpose ind menton who
(,ffer guid.ince.
Changmg niarketing culture goes
to the core of .1 law firm'4 ,c,til It
takes more thaniheerleacitiig to coni ince lainers u ho 1)111 in e,ce,s of
2,500 hours even war thit the> have
to give up even more of theii- family
time becauw th.it'0 what it takes 10
serve ilient•, better and find neu
ones A law firm need% to be senous
about liusine~, development incl
commumcate th.it a ery d.n
Marketing directon are promoters 'rhe> promote theirlaw firms to
the marketplace and marketing to organizatic,m that often are slou to
change But they cannot fly wc,10 m

need lau firin leader0 to liell} them
The fit-iiis that hired marketing director, more than a clec.ide ago were
driveti hy the perceived need for
marketing toob, TheA have more

than filled that lieed, manv law firms
today h.ive visual icientitieund innual report-type brochures th.it would
mal tlic,*e of any /40,7/me 50() company. But who .,hould be re,ponsible
for moving the firm to the 11ext level;
Marketing chrectors have heen
highl> effective at helping I.iwver*

~~ OBJECTIVE:
'1 'ladz the t '(}lattle 1(K }(1 1 } 1(11{NIn (m a daily baw,

~ SSI SOLUTION:
Jerry Rosenkratiz and Joseph Goldstein C Ch. I ni,in .ind
PIL'hident le,I*11\ely, 01 1).it.1 1)nelopment (()117()1,Ition 111 101#

lork Cit\) - "huney Sanipling h.10 pioneered propriet.in technique,4 fol bu~ne*0-to-Illi~111·05 Sample dc\elopment

&/' 1/4ted

their f.iniple liv Itteralli „.ilking and diciking hom retut.int tO
tew.Lut.int in ke> .ile.1,

I heir coiei.igc I, outs[.indiIng in,i chilicult

aren.1, and ue Anon th.it they appl> the kind+ 01 gil,ility

Ul

iontic)10 iii.it iii.Ike (,u, d,i[.1 wital)le
-

hhI I.in (11.lu I}li,ilies~, iriditht[1.11 .ind Ile.lilli

c .11· uniple, 11()111.1 1.111·[\ 01 5(,Urce, to

promoting change Only with firm
leadenhip can they help protect market share and get more ofit It's a
learning prnceR, the hyproducts of
which can add new energy and an enhanced comnion purpoee The following approache, can begin the
procce of creating a marketing-driven, client-centered law firm

The marriage between marketing director and firm leadership
must have public trust and support.
Firm leaders must do more than
pay lip wrvice to the impc,rtance ofmarketing and client service Inspiratic,nal 6peeche•, .it partnen meetings
and annual retreat~ arren't enough
Leader, mu•,t live and breathe these

CIhille tlic· inc„t <(,111111('te

.~/~Mlj~

~4

'~~

. ind 1 ,1 -iki,th ic ,mer.iKe
C.,11 55,1 toi gin-

-

pling ,(,lution· .it
(203)255-12%

For market research g,idance, take ...

MARKET RESEARCH
THE EASY WAY
APPLIMATION'S One Day
Market Research Seminar

Survey

,Sampling,
Inc.' "
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APPLIMATION • 1-800-737-4388
for a full list of research services, visit

www . applimation . com
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0 Lawyers must nurture personal and professional

relationships, take time to stay conversant in their clients'
businesses and industries, watch the spending of their
clients' money, and otherwise bring value to client
relationships.
0 Marketing directors have guided firms and pushed the

boundaries of law firm marketing to include business
planning, sales and media training, industry teams, and
collaborative business development proposals.
~
0entiinent«rhe> 11111,t lead l}v exampie Maiketing clirectors mil~t be patient uith change and mie~t nine and
energy tc, wil ide.iv,c,licit ~upport for
those icle.h, .ind make thing, happen
More compensation for business generation is not enough to
motivate all partners to participate
in business development.
The adage th.it you get u hat you
reward 1„ only partially true in law
finn% The dangling of dollar•. for

fordable to the client and profitable
to the firm, the firin 1, ~pinning it~
uheck
Get lawyers to cross-sell.
It 1% often easter to generate more
work from an already happy client
than to develop a new relition4hip,
yet niany lawyer~ avold or rest,t
cross-selling colleagues' senices .\11
too often they are loath to mtroduce
colleagues to their ilients for fear a
colleague may not provide the same

busine~ generated .md revenues col lected h.1 not had tlie same effect .10
the hilial ,le hour, particularly in large
1.m firms where partners already are

quality of work or level of •,ervice and
may turn off or ~teal the dient
Firm leaders iliu•.t provide opportunitte, for law yer~ to get to know
one another sub,tantivelv and personally Monthly partner limihes and
annual retrear, are msuthclent.
Trust, re~ect, familiarity, md common purpose come through habitual

compen,ated at high levek
Mcit law schook do not tram student„ to ~Urvive 111 today'~ competitive market Many lawyers decide
early in their career, to he seri ice
partner4, committed to 1)11]ing hours

inforinal %ocial gathering4 I.awyer,

They have been trained to Coumel,

hhould think of colle.ague% .14 friend,

not sell Fin-n~ mu~t devote re,(,urces
to dew:loping 1.as#, er¢ businee skilk,
and they must give them (lirection
All partner, mu„t contril,ute to the
oFer.111 development of the firm
Busine,4 units that plan development
activit..·9 together provide a direction
to what each parmer can contribute
those th.it contribute should be encouraged ancl ,upported, and those
who f.jil to contribute should lie exposed and pay for their sic,th.

Departments should collaborate on
article•,, 5eminar~, etc The•,e marketing-oriented activities become natliral when ~ocial or ]}enonal 1)(in(14 are

A service and quality mentality
must pervade the entire firm

Everything a law firm cloes affects
it~ client0 Marketing directors and
other fit-ni lucien must inculcate a
client-centered and marketing-driven
mentality No matter how marketing-drnen lawret, beconie, if they
cannot deltier ~ervice and value
.idded .ind still he econoimull> .if-

strong

Don't forget associates.
F.inphaws on marketing .ind bminess development mw,t itart early
Junic,r aw,clate~ ,hould he encouraged to maintain 1,18 school friend,hips .ind numire relation•,hips witli
their counterparts at the clients they
4erve Firms should haw ilicentives
for aw*Nates to 1)1-mg bi151llee to the
firm
Assoct.ite%, parttiularly tho,e in the
largest firms, may not sta> for the duration of their careerS, but it ],1,4
firms mvest in them froin the beginning and take a profeeional interest
m their 4uccess and careen, perliam
they will move lee I
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CANADA

California
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Walnut Creek

Toronto
Research Solutions
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Fleishman Field Research
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INTERNATIONAL

Colorado
China

Denver (Evergreen)
STATDesign .....

Field Force Integrated Marketing Solutions Group
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The Gediman Research Group, Inc.
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Full Service

Focus Groups

Qualitative Research

Lynes Incorporated

The Research Department

Diana Beckett Marketing Research

Financial/Legal

International

CLT Research Associates, Inc.

Great Lakes Marketing, Inc.

Consultant

Simulated Test Marketing
ComSys, Inc.
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ARI: Ashcraft Research, Inc.
625 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: 312-751-5420
Fax: 312-649-1646
Email address: Ashcraft@internetMCI.com
Laurie Ashcraft, President
Wendy Wolken, Project Director
Daniel Drath, Project Director

ARI is a full service firm with a creative
twist on new product positioning studies,
concept product tests, tracking, brand
equity.

(See Advertisement on Page 2 of
this insert)
[The wrong ad ran for ARI: Ashcraft
Research, Inc. on page 56 of the
Marketing Services Guide\

American Public Opinion Survey
& Market Research Corporation
1320 South Minnesota Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-0625
Phone: 605-338-3918
Fax: 605-334-7473
Warren R. Johnson, President
Constance Johnson, Vice President

Full-service international
consulting/survey-research group. Publicopinion surveys/polls, market research,
analysis, field interviewing services, mall
intercepts, complete focus-group services,
test kitchens , computer group- response
systems, advertising-impact studies,
location analysis, feasibility studies,
trademark and patent specialists, strategic
planners. Mobile research facility. We
successfully complete research projects too

difficult for others. Established 1960.
IAmerican Public Opinion Survey &
Market Research Corporation's company
name was incomplete on pages 1, 12, and

55 of the Marketing Services Guide\
4

BRAND INSTITUTE, inc.
230 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10169
Phone: 212-557-2100

Fax: 212-557-3232
Email address: jdettore@brandinst.com

James L. Dettore
As the world's largest Brand Identity
company BRAND INSTITUTE can assist
you in developing an identity - from Brand
Positioning, Brand Strategy, BRAND
IDEATION'= Creative, BRANDSEARCH"
Trademark Screening , Brand Linguistic

1

MARKETING SERVICES GUIDE
Screening, BRANDTEST® Market
Research, Brand Strategic Design, Brand
Image Research to Brand Management. In
the battle of the brands "owning your
market" requires proper development. At
BRAND INSTITUTE we can guide you in
a development process that will help you
win the battle of the brands.

(See Advertisement on Page 27 of
the Marketing Services Guide and
Page 3 of this insert)
1 BRAND INSTITUTE'S phone number
was incorrect on pages 28, 32 and 60-61 of
the Marketing Services Guide. The listing
on pages 60-61 should have referred to

the advertisement on page 27.1

Connecticut Field & Focus/
J.B. Martin Research
Services, Inc.
101 Merit 7 Corporate Park
Norwalk, CT 06851
Phone: 203-846-0040
Fax: 2()3-846-0046
Ellen Klein

Lower Fairfield county's newest field
service. 2 luxurious, spacious focus suites,
3 tiered viewing, state-of-the-art audio &
video equipment . 10 station phone room
offering in-house expert recruiting from
extensive database. Executive, business to

business & consumer recruiting for focus
groups, one-on-ones, pre-recruits & CLT's.
Professional & experienced interviewers
for mystery sh()pping, phone surveys, store
audits & in-store interviews. Fully
equipped kitchen & creative gourmet
catering. Respondents carefully
rescreened. Owner operated & on premises
at all times. Convenient location, 15 miles
from nearest airport. Competitive pricing.
[The address and contact name were
incorrect in the listing for the
Connecticut Field & Focus/J.B. Martin
Research Services, Inc. listing on page 66
of the Marketing Services Guide. 1

*

Elrick and Lavidge
1990 Lakeside Parkway, 3rd Fl.
Tucker (Atlanta), GA 30084
Phone: 770-621-7600

For a thoughtful proposal

on your issues,
Call Laurie Ashcraft
312/751-5420

~R

ASHCRAFT

URL: http://www,elavidge.com
Jeff' MeWey, President
Jim Langendorfer, Senior Vice
President - Marketing
Roger Bacik, Senior Vice President
Larry Gulledge, Senior Vice President

Elrick and Lavidge is a full -service
marketing research firm dedicated to

providing, "Creative Marketing
Solutions for Tomorrow's Business
Opportunities". With a half century of
experience, Elrick and Lavidge delivers
research that makes a powerful, positive
impact on your bottom line. Areas of
expertise include: Telecommunications,
Consumer Packaged Goods, Financial
Services and Travel/Leisure. Elrick and
Lavidge offers a wide variety of services
which include: customer satisfaction
management, quantitative, qualitative,
new product consulting and analytical
services. E&L has several new products
including a complete Category
Management product line, S.C.O.P.E.m
and an i ntegrated customer satisfaction
management system. Key office locations:
Atlanta, New York, Chicago, Dallas,
Kansas City and San Franciscc).

(See Advertisement on Page xiu)
IThere were several typographical errors
in the Elrick and Lavidge listing on

page 73 of the Marketing Services Guide.\

EPLEY Marketing Services, lIne.
One Quail Creek Circle
North Liberty, IA 52317
Phone: 319-626-2567
Fax: 319-626-8035
Email address: epleyms@aol.com
Stephan W. Epley, Ph.D., President
Epley Marketing Services, Inc. is a
marketing research and consulting firm
specializing in in-depth qualitative
interviews. Our exclusive EPLEY
PROBE® methodology features
applications to customer loyalty, new
product development, lost customers and
customer value. Epley's methodology is

well suited for both business-to-business
and business-to-consumer interviewing,
particularly with large or national

INC.

Field Force Integrated Marketing
Solutions Group
150 S. Los Robles, Suite 430
Pasadena, CA 91101
Phone: 818-795-8748
Fax: 818-793-9238
Email address: linfong@aol.com
Alice Chen , Managing Director
A pioneer of consumer research in China ,
Field Force was the first foreign company
to establish a wholly-owned subsidiary in
China and conduct large-scale consumer
research in China. With local facilities and
staff in its offices throughout China, Field
Force has a local presence that enables it
to maintain complete control over the
research execution to ensure quality. Field
Force research includes consumer,
product, advertising, retail, and media.
Research methods include telephone
surveys (CATI ), street intercepts, door-todoor, central location, mail, mystery
shopper, focus groups, and depth interviews.
Based on some of the most extensive
surveys ever conducted in China, Field
Force annually publishes syndicated
reports on Chinese consumer behavior
which cover a wide range of consumer goods.
IField Force Integrated Marketing
Solutions Group's listing should have been
listed under the Marketing Research
business classification of the
Marketing ServiceN Guide instead of
in the addendum to this section. 1

The Gediman Research Group, Inc.
733 Summer Street
Stamford, CT 06901
Phone: 203-348-0009

Fax: 203-348-1077
Lewis M. Gediman, President

Management oriented research and
consulting for new and existing products
and services. Business to business,
professional, technical and consumer
markets .
1 There were typographical errors in The
Gediman Research Group, Inc.'s listing
and index references on pages 2,6, and 82
ofthe Marketing Services Guide . 1

accounts. We have extensive research

Glickman Research Associates

experience in the health care,
telecommunications, financial services and
high technology industries. Our purpose is
to maximize our clients' success through
enhanced understanding of their customer
relationships. We relish challenging or
undefined strategic issues.
IThe EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. email
address and contact names were incorrect
on page74 of the Marketing Services Guide.\

160 Paris Avenue
Northvale, NJ 07647

RESEARCH

625 N. Michigan Suite 500
Chicago, Illinois 60611
2

Fax: 77()-621-7666
Email address: elavidge@mindspring.com

~~

Phone: 201-767-8888
Fax: 201-767-6933

Jim Glickman, President
Jean Gardner, Research Director
Lynda Broer, Field Director
Full service market research company
with luxurious focus suite and in house
WATS lines available . Expert focus

Support Marketing Nezus
and Marketing Services Guide
ASSOCIATION
Advertisers.
They Support Your Association.
NMERICAN
MARKETING

f

MARKETING SERVICES GUIDE
moderation, direct mail, telephone or
personal interviewing.
IThe president's name was incorrect in the
Glickman Research Associates listing on
page 82 of' the Marketing Services Guide.\
*

Phone: 312-372-7048
Fax: 312-372-9239
Karen L. Corrigan
Dennis S. Howard, President
Jeffrey M . Jackson , Vice President

230 Huron Rd. NW, #100.43
Cleveland, OH 44113-1452
Phone: 216-621-3831
Fax: 216-621-8455
Email address: phenry3@ix.netcom.com

Laura Sanders
Mark Kikel, Vice President of' Operations

interviewing, test kitchen, and viewing
rooms available. Sophisticated,
comfortable focus group facility and client
viewing room--can accommodate thirteen
respondents and twelve clients. On-site
recruiting. Close proximity to fine hotels,
shops, banks, and restaurants. Expanded
phone bank provides twenty-five phones on
the CATI system with WATS capabilities.
In-house data entry, coding, and
tabulation services. Let our proven
professionalism and extensive market
research resources work for you!
IThere was a typographical error in
the listing for Pat Henry Market
Research, Inc. on page 83 of the
Marketing Seruices Guide.\

D.S. Howard & Associates, Inc.
307 North Michigan Ave .
Chicago , IL 60601

IThere was an error in the alphabetization
of the Jefferson Davis Associates
Marketing Research listing in the

Full-service marketing research and
consultations ; qualitative and
quantitative. Extensive experience in the
design, execution and analysis of medical,
industrial, and consumer research.
Resources include internal field and code
and supervised telephone survey center.
ID.S. Howard & Associates, Inc. should
have been listed under the Marketing
Research bus;iness classification of the
Marketing Set·rices Guide l
4

Pat Henry Market Research, Inc.

Well -established ( since 1965 ) data
collection agency located in the heart of
Cleveland. We specialize in mall
intercepts, focus groups, and telephone
interviewing. Expert recruiting.
Permanent mall facility's central location
draws an excellent cross-section of the
Greater Cleveland population. CRT

way Jefferson Davis Associates integrates
research findings into succinct conclusions
and concise recommendations.

Marketing Services Guide.\

Lyncs Incorporated
Sun Towers B Building 7F
2-11-13, Sangenjaya
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo 154

JAPAN
Phone: 81-3-5430-1300
Fax : 81 - 3- 5430- 1301
Email: lyncs@po.ii.jnet.or.jp [DOS/VI
mkfocus@po.iijnet.or.jp IMacintosh I
Mr. Nobu Sato, President
Mr. Paul A. Yao, Associate Director
lin charge of qualitative researchl

Jefferson Davis Associates
Marketing Research
425 Second Street S.E.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
Phone: 319-364-4460
Fax: 319-362-8094
Email address: jda@inav.net
Jeff Davis, Chairman
Joe Gross, President
Greg Heikes, International Research

Lyncs Incorporated is a full service market
research agency with expertise in both
consumer and business-to-business
research. Most staff come from multicultural backgrounds and are fluently
bilingual. We work very closely with our
international clients on projects within
Japan as well as other parts of Asia, Our
areas of expertise include: advertising pre& post-testing, tracking studies, product &
concept tests, usage & attitude studies,
and strategic marketing. In addition to
having our own telephone facilities and
central location venue, we have formed a
dedicated team of qualitative researchers.
Our own focus group facilities include both
one-way mirror and closed-circuit monitors

Jefferson Davis Associates. Inc. is a fullservice market research firm specializing
in custom qualitative and quantitative

business-to-business, consumer, and
organizational performance research. With
over 20 years of domestic and
international experience, Jefferson Davis
Associates has carried out projects in
many sectors including plant protection,
seed, animal health, animal feed,
biotechnology, agricultural machinery,
construction equipment, specialty
chemicals, computer and electronics,
financial institutions, public utilities,
education, and professional associations.
Clients; value the marketing expertise ,
the depth of research experience , and the

A

D

for viewing. We also have installed video
conference equipment to allow our clients
to view the groups from overseas.

[The Lynes Corporation listing
was omitted in error from the
Marketing Services Guide.\
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BRAND INSTITUTE can help you achieve your MARK®
/11

- C-•£*

I Brand Positioning

I BRANDTEST MARKET RESEARCHSM
Prescribing, Dispensing &
Medication Accuracy Research

• Brand Strategy
I BRAND IDEATION:M Creative

I Brand Strategic Design
I Brand Image Research
I Brand Management

I BRANDSEARCHSM
Trademark Screening

Il Brand Linguistic Screening

~~A CHICAGO
1 Michael Grove (312) 214-1500

-

===mmm.......

=imn=z.~.

DALLAS

BI ,i.
BRAND INSTITUTE, inc.

Call 1-800-5-BRANDSfor our
Brochum, R*rence~,or Bmnd
Building S,minar.

http://www. brandinst.com

DURHAM

MIAMI

David Floyd (919) 572-9311

James Dmore (305) 374-2500

Scott Cooley (214) 210-2960

LOS ANGELES
Irwin Moskowitz (310) 284-32010

NEW YORK
Vincent Morella (212) 557-2100
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Sorkin-Enenstein Research
Services, Inc.
230 W. Monroe St., Suite 1910
Chicago, IL 60606
Phone: 312-425-0909
Fax: 312-828-9530
Lois Sutherland

28105 Mariposa Road
Evergreen, CO 80439
Phone: 303-674-5671
Fax: 303-674-9392
Email address: daanderson@aol.com
Donald A. Anderson, President

(See Advertisement on Page 4 of
this insert)
[The ad for Sorkin-Enenstein Research
Services , Inc . should have been under the
Marketing Research business classification
ofthe Marketing Services Guide.1

sers

STATDesign

Sorkin-Enenstoin
Rosearch Sorvice, Inc.

StatDesign is a statistical design and
analysis consulting firm specializing in
discrete choice and conjoint experiments.

(See Advertisement on Page 92)
[There was an error in the president's
name in the STATDesign listing on

230 W. Monroe St., Suite 1910, Chicago, 11 60606
Telephone (312) 425-0909

For over 30 years, SERS has performed creative full service quantitative
and qualitative market research for major corporations throughout the U.S.
and Canada. Our research Is action-oriented and results are communicated
In business English.

We are specialists in strategic competitive positioning research, customer

satisfaction research, market structure and segmentation, new product
evaluation, product benefit analysis, product modeling, new concept
generation , and advertising effectiveness.

Strategic Research
Brand Name Image Research
GAP Research: Need Priority and Strategic Positioning
Market Segmentation/Market Structure
Motivational/Lifestyle Research
Customer Acquisition and Retention
IMPACT: Advertising Effectiveness Research
Awareness/Trial/Use Studies
Pricing Research
Product/Concept Research
Product Modeling Research: Hybrid Conjoint

12. Product Commitment Index: Hard-Core Purchase Intent
13. Customer Satisfaction Research
14. ANALYST: Computer-Aided Data Interpretation
15. Multivariate Statistical Analysis
16. Full Fielding Capabilities: Focus Groups. One-on-One's,
Door-to-Door. Central Site. Executive, Telephone, Mail

WE TURN IDEAS INTO RESULTS!
--------------

Please send me information on the service topic numbers circled below:

12345678910111213141516
Title

Name (Mr., Ms )

Company
Arirlrpgs
State

City
Telephone (

4

)

*
The Travis Company
509 Cathederal Pkwy., Suite 8E
New York, NY 10025-0882
Phone: 212-222-0882
Fax: 212-921-3989
Email address: travis-ny@worldnet.att.net
Jerry Travis , President
Understanding the natural features of a
market is indispensable in identifying new
businesses. Good qualitative research
provides intuitive grounding for marketers.
For twenty-five years Jerry Travis has
served the marketing and advertising
communities as a consultant and supplier
of qualitative research, numbering among
his clients most of the major US
advertising agencies, and many Fortune
500 companies. Services include: strategic
opportunity identification, strategic
positioning, advertising evaluation, new
product development, business-to-business
research. Experience includes: food and
beverages, financial services, fashion,
consumer electronics, telecommunications,
computers, retailing, hotels, business
travel, healthcare, public affairs, media
(print and electronic), and automotive.

(See Advertisement on Page 77)
1 The email address was incorrect in The
Travis Company listing on page 108 of
the Marketing Services Guide. ]

SOME OF OUR SERVICES ARE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

page 107 of the Marketing Services Guide. ]

7ir

Treistman & Stark Marketing, Inc.
Two University Plaza, Suite 301
Hackensack, NJ 07601
Phone: 201-996-0101
Fax: 201-996-0068
Joan Triestman, President

Communications and design research:
advertising, packaging, direct mail, names,
product concepts, logos, signage, point-ofsale. Customized using appropriate
techniques, including eye tracking and
tachistoscope. ENVISIC)NI M-Early stage

reactions to package designs and ads, with
on-site modification using computer
graphics.
[The company name was incomplete in the
Treistman & Stark Marketing, Inc, listing
on page 108 of the Marketing Services Guide. ]

UNISCORE, Incorporated
1805 Underwood Blvd.
Delran, NJ 08075
Phone: 800-777-9774
Fax: 609-764-1960
Email address: wendy@uniscore.com
Wendy Marousek, Service Bureau
Coordinator
Chuck Greenberg, Director of Scanner
Sales & Support
THE SCANNING EXPERTS-Scanning
Solutions To Fit Every Budget. Scanner
Sales & Survey Services. LET US HELP
WITH YOUR DATA COLLECTION
PROJECTS.

(See Advertisement on Page 96)
1The email address was incorrect in the
UNISCORE, Incorporated listing on
page 109 of the Marketing Services Guide. 1
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Corrections for the Alphabetical Listings
in the AMA Membership Directory
ABAD, Raul - Al,artado Correos 95, Alcoy,
Alicante, SPAIN 03 HO 1

AGUILAR, Fernando - Vice Director, Univ
of Costa Rica, Food 'l ech 1<sch (:tr, San Jose,
COSTA RICA

CAETANO ALVES, Gongalo Nuno President, IPAM, Adm/Variante De Cacia, E
Nacional Log, Aveirc) PORTU(;AL 3800

CALLEBAUT, Jan - Director, Censycliam,
Markgravelei llc), Antweri) BizI«GIUM 82018

DURR, Stephen J Delete home address,
business phone should be (757) 486-6623
EHARA, Atsushi. Senshii University, Dept of
Bus Admin, 1 ligashi-Mita 2-1-1, Kawasaki-shi,
JAPAN, 214

CAMERON, Ross C - Associate Professor,
7'he Univ of Western Sydney, Bldg U2 0-78,
Nirimba Campus Eastern Road, Quakers 1 lili
NSW AUSTRALIA 2764

EMBAR, Indrani M - Director, Ameritech
Information Center, Library 3IC)2,2000 W
Ameritech Center Dr, 1 Coffman Estates, H.

CAMPBELL, Gillian M - (:lasgow
Caledonian Univ, Consumer Studies Dept,
P.irk Campus Park Dr, Glasgow SC.0 I'LAND

FAHY, John G - Lecturer, Trinity College
Dublin, School of Business Studies, Dublin,
IRELANI)

ASSELBERGS, Pim JM- Director, IPM-BV,
P B 1736, Rotterclam NETHERLANDS
30000 BS

CASTELLANOS L, Jose J - General Manager,
(21 Producceiones Chile - Carmen Sylva 2838
Dept 61, Providencia, Santiago (.HILE

FARRELL, Mark A-I .ecturer, Charles Sturt
University, School of Management, P 0 Box

AZALBERT, Xavier JP- Marketing Director,
Fidelity Broke:rage, Kingswood Place,
Tadsworth, Surrey, 1':NGIAND K'1-20 6RB

CASTRO, Angel A - () perations Manager,
Electrologica SA, CA#1722, P OBox 52297(),

FELICIANA, Freddy T-S ystems Consultant,
Brunei Shell Petroleum, SSU 16, Seria 70H2,
Danissalem, BRUNEl

BAMOSSY, Gary J -Vri je University,
Economics Faculty, De Boelelaan 1105,
Amsterdam, NETHERLANDS 1081 1 IV

CHEDORE, Adrian G - (:hief 1(xecutive
Officer, Asia Market Intelligence Group, 9/F
1.eighton Centre, 77 Leight(,n Rd, C.auseway
Bay, HONG KONG

AHMAD, Aftab H - Chief Executive, Al'TAB
Associates Ltd. 51<-1 (;ulberg Ill, Lahore
PAKIS-['AN 54660

AMPONSAH, David K - ,Associate Professor
Adventist Intl Inst of Advanced Studies, Dept
of Bus Adm/P 0 Box 7682, Metro Manila
Pl Ill.IPPINES

BANNONI, Mario - SM, Agrile.ising SPA,
P Le Luigi Sturzo 23, Ronie, ITALY 0()144

BECKHAM, Dan - President, The Beckham
Co, P 0 Box 11976, Shorewood, WI 53211,
(414) 963-8935

BEEDE, Park C - I)irector Strategic Planning
& Research, Colenso Conununications,
P () Box 47491, Ponsonby, Auckland
NEW ZE,U.AND

BELENGUER, Enrique L - jManager,
Innierco, Marketing, Av Blasco Iiianez 8-302,
Valencia, SPAIN 46010
BERTHON, Pierre - Henley ;Management
College, Greenlands, I Ienley-on-Thaines,
Oxfordshire, ENGLAND R(;9 3A4

BEST, Gail EM- ,Marketing Research
()fficer, Bartel, Market Research, P 0 Box 272,
Bridgetown BARBADOS
BIJMOLT, Tammo HA- lilburg University,
P O Box 90153, 'lilburg NETHERLANI)S
5000 LE
BISCHOF, Markus - Intl Sales .Manager US
& Asia, Huber & Suhner Ltd, RF

Interconnection Div, Degersheimerstrasse,
Herisau SWITZERLAND (SH 9100
BLUHM, Juergen PG-Ma naging Director,
IMMR MBMH, P (_) Box 3632, Nuernberg,

GERMANY D-9001 H
BONNER, P Greg - Business phone should be
(610) 519-4352

BREIVIK, Einar - Norwegian School of
Econ & BA, Marketing, Breiviken 2, BergenSandviken NORWAY 5035
BUELL, Victor P-Z ip code should be 322337310

BURKE, Greg - Burke Consulting, 224 Dawson
St, Waterloo, IA 50703,(319) 236-9613

Miami, Fl. 33152-2970

60196

588, Wagga Wagga NSW AUSTRALIA 2678

FERNANDEZ, Pedro J - Rii a Urimonduba
130,30 Andar, Sao Paulo, BRAZII. 04530-080
FITALL Sit'non D - Principal, Marketing
Resources International, 16-17 Boundary Rd
1 fove, E Sussex, ENGLAND 833 4EF

CHELLIS, Stacey McDonald - Regional Sales
Manager, Ackerly Outdoor Advertising, 3601
6th Ave S, Seattle, WA 98134, (206) 682-3833

FORD, Michael - 5-3HA Kingsview Rd,
Auckl:ind 3, NEW ZEALAND

CHIA, Hock Hwa, Chief Executive Officer,
Eastern Consulting Group, 12 Prince Edward
ltd, #06-15 Bestway Building, Singapore,
SINGAP()RE 079212

FORER, Gil - Director of Marketing,
Kost 1.evary & Forer, Ernst & Young
International, 2 Krementski St, Tel Aviv
ISRAEL 67899

CHOU, Ting-Jui, Associate Professor/
(71.,irman, Natl Inst of Tech - Kaohsiung,
1 University Rd, Yuanchau, Kaohsiung

FRANCH, JOSEP - iMarketing Professor,
IESADE, Marketing Department, Av
Pedralbes 60-62. Barcelona SPAIN 08034

TAIWAN 824

CHOW, Cyril CK- Flat \ 19/1 Skyview Cliff,
49 Conditit Rd, I-long Kong, HONG KONG
CHUI, Joseph - Marketing Services Manager,
San Miguel Brewery I long Kong, 9/F
Citim,irk Bldg, 28 Yuen Shun Circuit, Shatin
NT IN)NG KONG

CILLIERS, Willem W - University ot
Pretoria, Graduate School of Business,
Lynnwood Rd, Pretoria, SOUTH AFRICA 002
CLAYTON, Geraldine M - Business &
Marketing Consultant, 1 Campden Hill Gate,
Duchess of Bedford Walk, London,
ENGLAND WH-701 1
COHEN, Rony - (:hief Executive Officer,
rainir Cohen Advertising Agency, 6
Kerminitsky St, Tel Aviv, ISRAEL 61014

CORTE-REAL, Elizabeth T, Rua do Crasto
54 3 87, Pc,rto PORTUGAL 4150
DIEZ, Pedro - Marketing Executive, Ileros
No 26 31)13, Billiao SPAIN 48()01

DISPAUX, Michael F- Services for Research,
Av Montalmbert 14, Rixensart REL(;IUM

81330
DURAN-PICH, Alfonso - 1 Ic,me and business
address should be Mavor de Sarria 178 5 2A,
08017, Barcelona SPAIN

GABLER, Karl - Managing 1)irector, ProBus
Support, P 0 Box 2277, Wettingen 2,
SWITZERLAND (31 [ 5430
GOLD, Michael D - Company name should
read (ioldforest Advertising

GOPAL, Ramamirtham - (:hief Manager
Marketing, Siemens I,td, Motors Drives &
UPS, 13() P,indurang Budhkar Marg, Mumbal
400 018 INDIA, 8-4 Akshaya Chedda Nagar,
Chembur 'llumbal 400 089 INDIA
GRAHAM, Peter A-1 Stanton Ct, Eight
Miles Plains, Queensland AUSTRALIA 4113

GRANDE, Ildefonso 1 - Professor, Univ
Publica de Navarra, (iestion de Empresas
Cpinpus de Arrosadia S/S, Pamplona, SPAIN
31()06

GREENBERGER, Larry M - AsscKiate
Publisher/National Sales Manager, Intertec
Publishing, 29 N Wacker Dr, Chicago, IL

6()606, (312) 6()9-42{)8
GUILLORY, Laura M-4A (1.irfield Rd,
7'wickenhain, Middlesex, ENGLAND
7741 3.15
HALINEN, Aino 1 - Researcher, Turku Schl
of Economics, Department of Marketing,
Rehtorinpellonkatu 3,7 urkit FINLAND
20500
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HANNA N, Luis - i\laiketing M.inagei,
Xialie I''cu.1clcir, Kh 14 5 via 1)aule, (;u.ly,15

ECUADOR 09-01-1290
HENSLER, Bonnie B - ritle ,hould be
Produi t M an,1 get, 1) iu,ion naine should read
Pi ocliact Development/Al,inigenient
HERMET, Gerard - GFK.\I,irl,cting hentic*,
1() Rue 1.tonel 7 cria>, Rucil-Walm.iv<)11

(]ecle, 1, RANCF 92·H)()
HODGES, Mary Ann - Chief ,11,11-Acting &
,\clvertivng, C.\11<, 4£ 1 130,66()(), 8()th \rea
Support Group, APO, AE 09708

#7(M 82 1),ing I ivund,it Apt,,\1)Autongdong,
kangn,imgu Seoul KOREA

ISHIKURA, Yoko - Profexcir, \ovam.1
Gakum Univ, Intl Politic,/Econ & Bu9 Dept,
4-4-25 Shibi,ya, TokyoJAPAN 1 54
IZUTANI, Tadashi - M.maging I)liecic,r,
],ip.in StatiAtio, & Rehearch, Sale$ Development
Dcpattinent, 1 -12-1 2 1 ligashiteinni.1 Kitaku,
(haka,J\PAN 5;0

JACOBSON, John E - Piesident,Jacoliscm &
,\59(kiates, 2 'FC) .\1111).is•„idor 1)Ilve, Roche4ter,

NY 14610-3411, (716) ~87-0488

KUSANO, Shiro, Manager Pul)]ti Relation,
Departnient, Topp.in printing Co Ltd,
kiA.iku-11,in,c,ku 1 Ionhu PAg Dtv, 1-3 Suido,
lokyo,JAPAN 112

LAU, Chee-Hoong, \VIP Inclu„trief,

M.iiketing, 1.cit 1920 7th /Mile I.ilan Bulut,
hel,ingor, ,\1A1.AYMA

LAZER, William -PO Box 539, Bou R.,ton,
1· L 1 ;429,(917) 439-2 88 5

LEE, Betsy Y - /\44,st.int ProfeHor,
I long Kong Balitist Univer,ity, Mal keting
1)e]),irtinent, 224\Vateiloo Rd, kowloon,
1 IONG KONG

HORI, Keizo - K.ig,n, a l_'riii et ,ity, Junior
College of (:c}inmerie, 2-1 S.ii„.1-C'.ho,
T.ikam.ibu Kagaw.1,1,\PAN 760

JAW, Yl-Long, As,ouate ProteR<ji, Nation.11

HOSOI, Kenichi - 1.eltmet, 1 |lic„him.1 Unti
of Ricnic,inics, Sclic,ol ot Econoinics, 5-17-1
Glon, t hrc)*hiliia, JAPAN 711-01

JEBSON, Andy - A 1.ark et i ng 1)1 l a t o r, B ri t i, h
Rail, 1.1'S, (:ential 1102i,e, Southend F,se„
ENGL\ND

HOSTY, James E - \Tational Sale·~ .\1.mager,
Blite Chip Bic).1(k.,~ling. 1821 Summit Rd
#4()(), Cmcinn.itt, 011 45237, (<1 4) 679-60()()

JEVONS, Colin - Lecturet, Suitiburne Unm
of '1'echnolog>, Sihoot ot Mam. gement, John
St, Victoria .\USTR.\I.14 1122

LERCHE, Eduard, Service Divi,ion M.m.iget,
()ti, Elevator Co, Ot!%traMe 1 3, Berlin 27

HYDEN, Scott L - SM BM (:.1'1, 11.irketing
Service* M.mager, Ulitted P.irce] Senxe,
Al, i Acting, i 5 ( ;len 1,ike Pkwy, Ati,int.1, ( ;A
3 0 328,(4()4) 828-7318,415 \.i'<)oil -1 1-,1,0 Ct '
Alphatetta, G,\ 30202, (77()) 661-8994

JO, Myung-Soo, (hitfith Unt,-Gold Co,it,
Sihi)(11 of MarketiI 2% & M ,in,iKE nient, P,\18 50,

LUKITO, Boejoeng Tjahjana - 1-)niwm
M.inaget - P-1 United (.hemical Inter.\neka,
A12-,Marketing Di; tvon,Jl Kesehat,in No 21,

HYLAND, Joanne M - SU B,\1 (;Al,
Director International, Stentot Re,earch
Centle Inc, Ne. Bu~nes, ()pportunit>, 160
Elgin St Ste+H)11, Ottaua,ON, Kl(; 3.14,
(611) 781- 0579

HYLTON, Michael F - (111, ,\im(Juest Corp,
1181 Mc ('.,irthy Blvd, Milipita,, CA 95035
HYMAN, Jeffrey R - Bil CM SM. Marketing

'1 atuan University, ]ntern.itional Buwneys, 1
Roo~en elt Rd Sec 4, 1 aipei T \IWAN 1 ()02()

Queendand, /\USTRAI.I.44217

HYMAN, Michael R - MI; MR CM, As•,oct.ite
Profew,r, Neu Me\Ii o State Univemty, Coll
of Bux ,\dmin & Fion, Dept of Alktg & Gen
Bu4, BIA 10()()1/I)ept 528(1, I.a, Ciuce„ KAI
880()3-0001, (505) 646-5238
HYMEL, Denise M - CM X1R >al - 118 Rsch
& De, Managet, F.irm Store, M,11 Acting,
58()(} N \\' 74 '\ve, Ammi, 1131166,(3()5)
592-3 1 M)
HYMEL, Michele A - Al R S,\1 11.1 1, Ilktg
Int<,imation Con•,ultant, PNM, Maiketing
Buwne,s DeFelcipment, M/S 2616 Alvarado
Sqi:.ire, All)uilucique, NM 87158-2616, (505)
241-495

HYNES, Ellen M-liC: SM BM
HYNES, Margaret A - CM GM MR, 1)irector
ofM.iketing, Vir.invtic),74()ptic,11 Inc, PO
1{0\ 7()(1, Pmella4 P.irk, FL 34664-0700, (H 1 1)

545-04()0

KARPLUS, Herbert H, Pidident, K.irplus
S /\, 13,~11' ,\Ltre 126£, Ruenos ,\Iles,

ARC;ENTIN.\ /\'1 1016
KARTONO, Wato - National hala W.in.u~u
P T IntermaN i at.1 Tradmg, U S '1'ob.~ito
Internation.11, J.ilan Melaw.ii X No 3-3,
.]akarta, INl)()XI'hIA
KEELEY, Edward J - litle 6]iould be
t\54(,ciate Di,extor Ii-i*titutional Retit·ch,
(:(,in]).in3 name 4hozilil be Lo>01,1 L,niversity
KIDO, Shigeru, General Main.iger. Video
Rexearch I.til, Il)I),2-16-7 (;in,a/(:huo-Kii,
1'01.>~~,J\P\N 1()+

KIM. Chung K - ,\%510tant Picite,scit, Re%earch
Office, 158-f \Vonhung-Dong, Kiungki-do '

KORFA 411-800

KIRSON, Mary W - Mp Rewdenie &
Small Buvney, \lktg, Penn,>'liania Pimer &
1.ight 01, 82.7 1 1.111411ian Rd, P () 130\ MOO,
Alientcmti, P,\ 181()6-OF(H), (61()) 774-370.
4870 Bri.irwood Di·, M.icungle, PA 18062

t'CEr„'c)'~r,&,111,f~ ,!tliGY,'t,Js~Ait:rn-es,

11~-~5~1'~t:<:- E-u)-tene - Buwne„ phone,horild

6
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LYRIO, Arnaldo - Alanager, Camard de
Marketing, Ru,1 Baraci d.i 7 i,rre 19/40 8,
11,.merna. Rio cle J.metro, BR'Ull. 22411-001

KITAMURA, Yoshihiko - 1 lead,.\ineric.iii
14' A])teR Intl Inc, Cu„toine, 111#C)rination
Alanagenient, 191'' Soiney-4et House, liong
Kong, II()3(; kONG

HYUN, Soeun - CM MIR 5M,.\~siv.mr
Profes„01, Dong(luck Woiner,4 Liniver',itv,
1)ept (,1 Bi,4 Admin, 2 3 - 1 Wolgokdong,
Scong-Buk-Gu, Seoul AUREA 136-714,

Pre,ident & (:hief Finaticial Officer

JONES, Peter G - Businesi Segment 11.inager
Nlarketing, IBM United Kingdoni Ltd, rhe
113,\1 Bw,ine,0 5,chool, FL .11-1)i oc)k I loise
F; er,ley, Nr I I ook, 1' N( ; I.,\Nl) RC; 27 OP 1. '

HYSER, Jennifer A R- I]M MR ME, 7140
5,]),ing 1..ike Rd, ,\1(>unds Vic\~, A/IN 551123825, (612) 786-254(

1,ul-4 Rd, jVIt Vernon, OH 4&()50-950(),(614)
;971 1244

1

T.ikart.1, IND()NI''SI.\
v
LUNDGREN, Soren - VIll Prewdent, lilli,
Klard Nora Kulog 41, Stolkholin, SWEDEN

('oIisiilt.int, Result.ints \(cc)unt,int6 S~ste!11*.
594)4 W 1 „14 14,!t,1, #219, Ple,junton, ( ] 4
94588, (8()0) 8()()-5601,2101 S.icraliiento #11.
San l' i ang iwi), CA 94109,(415)474-1 195

'

LEGER, Jean-Marc - Title,hottld be

JOFFE, Robert M - Senior Vice Pre,ident,
Inquire M. iket Research Itic, 18()1 F Filinger
Ave Ste 205, Salita Ana, CA 9270F, (714) 8158()20

10 Ced.i C;Ime Reiton, C,,irclen< U oilaton,
Notting im, Nottmghamshire ENGLAND
N('8 2>~
'

11122

MAIMARIS, Michael - Product Manager,
SVA Practi,e. M.i,keting Implement.ition
Centcr, P () 1301 7561, Nico„1.1 ('.YPRLIS

MARIANO DA SILVA, Roberto - Direct<,r,
Conicito Con„ultore4, A,semlileia 10-2H)6,
R o de J.meirci, BRAZII, 20011

MARUOKA, Yoshito, Re,e.it·cher, Dentsu
Ini, &1,1 keting Division, 11 'I'wkip 1 Chome,

Tok>o,J'\P \A 104
MATANOVICH, Timothy J - Pre,ident,
Alarketing Ploductivitv (lioup, 2 3758 himic)se
1«n, (:cilden, CO 8(}4()1, (H)1) P.(,-9084

MATTSSON, Lars G, Profew,r, Stockholin
Schl of l'con, Sve,iu,igen 65, 130\ 6501,

Stockholm, S\VFI)EN 1138;
MAVROVOUNIOTIS, Michael - Mai keting
M.inaget, Internation.il Life, Al.irketing
Depaitment, 69 V.14 Sofia, \,e, dthems,
GREECE 11521

MC DONALD, Jennifer E - A*,iv.int
ME.iger, Jainatu (lonfelence Centre, 14-20
Poit Roval St - Kingston, JAMAICA

MC GUIGGAN, Robyn L - I.ectuier,
Umver~tvot Technology-S>dne>, \1.irketing,
P ( ) Box 1 2.3, Broaclw.1 v NS\.V, AUS I 'R \LI \
2()()7
MCNEALY, Kathleen - Stud# 1)irector, Irum
Bioh & Aw,ciates, 1()11 1~. 1 ouhv Ave Ste 45(),
Des PLimes, H. 6(*)18-2850 (847) 297-7515,

*212 N l'age \I e, C .hiL ag<), 11 1_ 606 84, (112)

62 5-6244

KOSLOW, Scott - Senior I.eititier, 1-]mv of
Waikato, Dept of imktg & Intl Milmt, Private

Bag 3 105, 1 bmilton, NE\\' ZEALANI)
KRISTINDOTTIR, Hulda A - Finance Man.iger,
Dircitor.ate (,t Fl0herie4, Qu,ihtv M.inagement,
Ingolts,traet 1, ReJL.nik, 1(:F.LANI.)

I

LEE, Moonkyu - Protes,or of Markering,
Yon„el Unnet,ity, (~olle# of Rms, Seoul
KOREA 120

MISSAS, Dimitris - Region,11 Alarketing
Manager, Paliaton 1 lellenli,

'I'eleic,liiliiunications Comp.im S \,
Marketing Department - Noithern (; reece,
7 hee.iloniki, (;Rl, 1,~C'.E 54623

1

AMA Membership Directory
MITCHELL, Russell Francis - \rizona
1)epaitmelit (,1- Conimerie, 180() N Central Ave
Bldg I), Phoenix, AZ 85012, (602) 280-1489

POPE, Nigel KL-1 .ecturer, Griffith
Universit>, Queensl.md, E Brisbane,
AUSTRALIA 2()65

2053,\latii Hall, Vancouset, BC I'6'1 17.2,
(604) 822-8329,412-2710 kadia Rd,
r,,nio„vel, 8(. r(,T 1119

MOK, Mei-Hing, Section Manager, I long
kong H elephone (:(, Ltd, Dir Ihod, (; P 0
Bo~ 479, I long Kong, 11()3(; AC)NC;

REID, Cristy A- Vice Proident Marketing,
Colorack) Al.uket Re,carih, 2149 5 Grape <t,
Detivet, ('() 80222, 0(B) 758-6424

SMITH, Michael J- Ihe M arketing Centre
1* 1.td, P () Bc,1 7049, Clcustei, Square,
i\US'I RAI.IA 685()

MORI, Kenji - Consult.int, Novaction 7 ok>,0,
1).itkvc,-(:ho N, Shinjuku-ku, 7 ok; 11, 1,\1143

REVE, Torger , Protessor, Norwegian hihool
c,fl·conomic, & BusineWBret,iken 2. Bergen,
NORWAY N-503

STALLINGS, Allen W, VP Sale, &
Alarkeung, Sunnynet, 2578-1 Suite h,

RIEBMAN, Orlando M - M.inaging 1)irector,
Statinark S \,Apartailo 68196, CairacA,

STEFFENS, Paul R - Lecturer, Univ of
(Queens].ind, Grail hch] c,t Mgnit, Brinhane,
(jueens].mci, AUSTRALIA 4072

16()

MOUTINHO, Luiz A - Professor of
M.irketing, L nii (,1 (il,i.gou, Bilvne•,dchool,
Dept of M,mageinent Studic,, (;lasgow,
5(.0 1 1.AND (;12 BLE

MROZ, Susan A - Bugnesf phone number
should be (81 F) 198-2464
MUELLER, Thomas S - Sport Man.igement
Inc , PO llc,\ 1498, We,terpilie, ()1143{)86 ,
(614) 899-9476,355 t'led)tin Dr S,
Westerville, 01 1 43()82, (614) 899-6748

VENFZUFI.4 1062-A
RITCHIE, Gwen E - OEM Markeung
Managet, Computer rechnolog>' Core, 50 \V
Techne Center Dr, ,\[iltord, ( )1-1 -H 150, (5 1 3)
831-2340

STRANFVIK, Tore M, Profe%01, 5;wediph

ROBERTS, John H-P rcife,vir, Australian

SUPLICY E SOUZA, Flavio - New Busitie46
,\lanaget, Santi,ta \1111ient<14 S \, R Dr Renato
Paes BarroA FF 0, 42A, 5.10 Paulo, BRAZII«
045 10 000

(:raduate blhool of ,lgnit, Univ of New South
Wales, kencington NSW, AUS-[ 1<Al«lA 2013

NEBENZAHL, Israel D, Ba r-Il,in Univ, Schl
of Bu, \din, R.imat-Gan, 141<Al' I. 5920()

ROBERTS, Sharon J - Company name
4·tould be IC:R/International (.ommunications

NEERGAARD, Keith - As$(iuate Profeuor
Marketing, Pautic Union (.ollege, Bilwness
Admini6tration Department, Anguin, Cd
94508

Re„earih, Comp.my plicme should be (847)
13()-446 5

NG, Grace - 24-2 Block D on K.iy Ct,
k<,uloon, 11():%(3 KONG
NINA RODRIGUEZ, Pedro Tomas - FPS
#5931, PO Box 02-536(), Mi,imi, FI. 1 31()25~60

NOBLE, Peter M - 13.11 (1,11 ME Nanyang
7 echnical Univenitv, Marketing, Blk H
Nan>,ing View, 09-15 Nan> ang 1 It~,
Stiigapore, SINGAPORI'. 619617

NYGAARD, Arne - 4,v,cl,itc Profe,sc,r,
Nomegian School of Management, Schous Pl
8 110, 4676, 0,do, XOR\N.\Y 05()6
OH, Changho - Auist.int Profe,wr, 1 {,aiixhili
Univer~ity, Buwnex, Admin~tration, 411
Yang,an-(1(ing (_)4.in-41, KK unggi-(10, KOREA
447-791

OUDE OPHUIS, Peter AM- (;eneial
M,inager, Dn,3 Internet henice„ BV,
Ditivend,1,114, Wageningen NE'1111:RL \NDS
6701 \R

OWENS COLE, Alexis - 5(.I, 1304 \V
Washington BAd 2nd Fl, Chicago, 11.60607 '
(312)666-7337

PARILLI, Mauro - Panlli & Torrato, Phizza
della Vittoria 14/16\, 16121 Genou, Il \LY,
PO 13(% 1529, 16121 (,enova, 1 VALY

PATTINSON, High M - Lecturet, Univervty

of Tet hnologv Sulne, , F.iculn nt Bu,inas '
PO Bor 121I'Broaclway NSW, AUSTRALIA
20()7

PIERCE, Stephen G - Re~earch Analyst,
Gallilp/JM~\R Inc, 4-1-1 Shil).1 knen,
i\lin.,to-kit, 104'(,, ]AP,\N 1(,i
PINSON, Linda S - Chief tinancial
Offieet,R& 8 Fxpiee, PO 80, 20246, 4t
Simon+ Id.ind, GA 31522, (912) 634-0114

PITT, Leyland - Prof-cHor, lienley
Management CoNege, Marketing,

(;ieenland, I Ienley on '1'haines, C )xfot (14hire,
ENGLANI) 11(:9 JAU

PITTAS, Menelaos - Marketing Manager,
Ihtta, 1)any Ltd, Marketing, P 0 Box 1600,
Nicova, CYPRUS

Aza I,hik.iwa, Ishikawa,JAPAN 904-11

ROBERTS-MILLER, Richard A - title should
be Partner and conip.inv lianic shotild lead
RMA/Roberts-Alille, r\%(,ciate,
ROH, Ick-Sang, 1 IR(. (.c, Ltd, ith Fl $,ing-no

Blcig, 829 Youg5.am- Dong, 6.1 ng nam-kii,
Se(ml, kOREA
ROLLER, Margaret R - Cit> name should be
Urlianna

ROSENBERG, Larry J - INciutive Director,
Uni~ 01 Alar>land, 3()9 Tera 1 low,e, 4-2-3
1 Iig.1*hi-Nak.mo, Nak.inn-kii, I (,Lyo, J \P,\N

164
ROSENFELD, Robert H - A lanaging
Pattner, G.unet 1 lail & (.c,nipan>,40 ('.ramlei
Garcle,1, I.cindon EN(:LAND NIO ;AP

ROSS, Jane B - Directot ot Marketing,
Vi„ion 4,n ice P|.in, 9 81 Qualit> Dr,
Ratic ho (lord ova, CA 9 F670, (916) 8 5 1 -4814,
2()66 Campton Cir, (,old River, C.,49i670,
(916)853-94f7

RUSTAGI, Vibha - Director International
Bustne„, Sitentific Atiant.1 Ini, Analog Vicleo
h>stein,, Broadbend Communtutions (;roup,
4186 Palk Dr #12-C, Noicrci,5, GA 30091
(770) 9()3-5837

SAMPSON, Pieter C - Fiecutize Director of
rourism, Culacao Tourivil Developnicnt
Foundation, General Man.igement,
Pieter,17.1.11 19, \Villeinstail, (]urai.10,
NETI 11'.RI.AN])S AN-111.1.1'-S

hchool of F.conolliKS, Bu~nee ,\dinini%tiation,

Dept of flarketing, P () Bok 479,1 lelsinki
FINI.AND FIN-()-01()1

SWINNEN, Gilbert - Profe#or, I.imburg
LIniv (:enter, Dept of Busineu I' conoint,5,
L]niversitaite (.ampus, Dipenbeek 111'II«(SIU<\1
3 £9()

TANAKA, Masao - Acijaina Gakuin Unn,
School of Buwney, Ailin, 4-4-2 i Shil)uya,
lok>c,JAPAN 150
TSAI, Kenny - President, \Iu; s Inegrated
Marketinp Co, 5 I;-2 No 98 Sec 4 Hwn Yih Rd,
I aipei, 7,\1\VAN

VARVOGLIS, Theofanis G - (]hiet
I'xecutive C)lficer, Mappketing ~ 4,
1 Frangon St hte 508, Theualonik[,
GREECI' 54624
WAGNER, Philippe GP-116 Rue Catdinct,
P,ir[6, FRANCE 7<()17

WAKABAYASHI, Yasunaga - As~,clate
Profeeot, Kyoto l'nifersiti, Facult> of
Fconomi, i, Yo,,hicla-I Ionniacht Saky(,-1,u,
k>oto, JAPAN 606-01

WEI, Cheng-Yuan - \Hoct,itc ProleSsor,
(:hung-Ytian l_IniI, Dept ot Bu, Admin,
(.hung-I«i, 7,\IWAN 1202 1
WELTER, Vanessa M - 1 itle 4hoi1ld read
M.inager Maiketin. Communication,
WIDING, Rob E - Cole,, Mver Professor of
M.irketing, Un iv 01 Mell,(,ili ne, Melboili ne
Business School, Maiketing, 2()0 Leicester St,
('..irlton, Victona, AUSTRAI«IA 305;

WINTER, JAIME - Senior VP, Mc-Cann
1' rick,on Chile, Ehodoro Y.inew 2290,
Santiago, Cl H I.E

SAUNDERS, John - Prokjsm,
Loughhorough UnKersin, Bitsiness Sihool,
Ashby Road - Loughborough, Le,ceste, shire '
F,XGLANI) LI·.11 1IU

WU, LILIAN - Senior Manager, Gallup
I aiu .in, 11 ark eting Re,,eari h, #22 7 5ec i
Pa-Teli Rd, 7 aipei, TAIWAN

SCHUSSEL, Robert H - The Gallup
()rganintion, 120 N La Maile ft #15(10,
Chicago, II. 606()2-2412

WYSS, Claude G, Director Gener.,1,
I'ranmix, Am•teld.iln 124-504, (1)1 (:cinciew,
Me\tic) City, MEXICO 06170

SEMERDJIAN, Rania - Regional 11.11 keting
Coordinator, P,in,11(111 I lellenic,
Telecommunic.ition, ('c)11ip.my S .\,
Marketing Depaitment Northern Greece,
The~,11(miki GRI, F(.E 5462 4

SIDDARTH, Sivaramakrishnan, AS 41~tant
Profes,c,r, l-Tnir'ersin of Briti,h Columbia,
Faculty of Commerie & Busines,

YOUNG, Iceler - International Marketing
1)tiector, 1)-I.ink (.orp, 21' No 223-2
P,10-(:hiac, Rd, I Iven-Tien, r,iii,ei,
7 Al WAN

ZAGHLOUL, Mohamed Fathy, Sales
hupenisot, 7 i admg I' nterprise,, Chrysler
.leep, P 0 13(n 5628, Duhai, UNITI''DARAB
1,-MIR,\'11'.S

\dmint,tration, Xlarketing Depaitment,
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Measuring, improving performance of PR

continued from page 11

By Kelly Shermach

Fi51O114, c0111111unicatiollf inateriab,
often don 't phe . Differing graphio.
and m.ii·keting nicHage, corrode fiiiancial ~tancling, penonnel , product„
,ind reliability (:(,114ulners don't buy
mt(, (114(,rgantiation , helaine $ aid

ASSISTANT EDITOR

ate in diverse industriesh

tion the comp,in> as youthful and
%trong, confident ofits grcm th rather
than gangly , '' he sald It 715(1 H111

unifj,ing de ,ign element~ that tie core
brands back to the compan,
Through the differelitlitic,11 of this
approach , the depth and breadth ot
your coinpany i, communicated
There 15 cross-~ell potential, thus a
built- m platform for launching new

of BrandEquity International, New-

unite key edecutive %, giving them

productf and ~ervice~

ton, Mass She recently spoke at a
conference in Los Atigele„ on Mcasuring and Improving the Performance of PR
"Identin let5 everyone who deals

common goal,
Renewing corporate Identitk even
ilia> include replacing company
headquarters, but it doein't mean
givmg up all flmibility It m.iT nican

with in orginization under~tand
what it 11, what it dc,es, and uhat it

in,mng cliver,in·, ,lic vid, e~pal.1|1>'
if a company Isn't attracting young,

ispires to become," she s.aid
It manifests it,elf in product~ and

bright people to its employment or
maintaining the cre.iti„tv tliat m.,cle

sen-ices, manufacturing and gle5 environments, and cominunications It
encour,Ige, cohe,ive marketing and
can raise employee morale and inotiNation, reduce turnover, mipire improped product quality, attract t.11ented people for employment,.incl

recent acqui,ition, ulual,le
"Comp,inies that want to blilld
bratici .lithority and develop a brand
a,~et matiagement plati mu,t evalitate
their ~trategic brand idelitity optic,170
A they would other Art~," Selame
vid Branding option•. hare milividual benefit, and coir,traint,
You mw,t evaluate them carefully
m light of your comp.my'•, overall
~tructure, product litie•,,.ind long-terin go.16, Ahe ~.iici

International izierger ,, growing
concern about the environment, and
Increased competition for products

A new ic,rpc,rate identity can pc„i-

and service, are ,> purring e \ecutiL e,
to talk about corporate identity.

Most, h(me,er, don't knou how to
value it, ~aid Elinor Se],1, ne, pre,ident

increak· work effectiveness, ,he said

Financial benefits milude a rise in
4tock prices, ea~ m acquisition,, and
security again,t predators. Under
unified marketing, helaine 4.ild, consitinen become br,ind loyal, ,uppher,
operate more consistently, advertis -

Financial benefits

0 Variations on a theme provides

your repregentatives, 01· 110ting your
products on a purchafe order
For e,winple, tc) 913],r,1-1 the Introduction of a new two-color printing
pre,s, ,\ B Dick created .in IMC
campaign targeting vii,111 printing
firms corporate pi-inting department,, and lirge commercial print-

include a rise in
stock prices, ease in
acquisitions, and
security against
predators.

U Shared, or dual, identity is especially heneficial mthe financialworld,
Selanie said It links two itrong brand
identitieS, but each brand retain~ its
eqility, proudmg greater opportunity
tc, %1)In off a divt,lcin Hithouthurting
brand equity This communicates
corporate 97e and 4trength to the mvettment commulitty.

er~ Using direct mail , Pit , newdet-

-

ter,, ,md Iiiag,1/ine ailEertising to lay
a foundation for per,onal de•, calk,

U Decentralized is the strategy for
companies thathaveacquired•,trong

Did empha,i,ed the new product's
key benefit making short-run color
printing profitable. Although Dick

brandsordi,'istonsorhaveglpent,rand
managers, marketing, and advertising

traditionally ha0 heen known for it
duplicatmg machme•., tht•, catiip.11641

directors infinite indifidual branding
power and money This 1*, themoster-

helped estal,li~ the company as a
make r of full-,ize printing presse5

pensive branding option becaw,e
there is no advertising synergy I

and led to 150 order, tot.iling more

0 Endorsement identity strategy
keep4 1,rand~ and divi*,ions under the
unil,rella of the parent company,
combining the brand equity-of the
parent with the value of its 0Hspring

than $20 million I

DISCOVERYM

for greater imi,act. Individual brands
%till can he spun off easily with total

./1.,1/Elit...D.lel.
Qualitative/Food Rsrch

-~~~

Telephone Interviewing

• Large commercial test

• Over 250 CATI/paper

~i*n,j~ .

interviewing stations

ing .md promotion expenditureure

U Monolithic ~trategy typically th
u ,eci 1 )y 41ngle-product orvertical -

1.1Conditional strategy ' is iii expen-

• Impeccable quality
• Fast, efficient work

more cost-effective, mc,vement into

product u)ilip,inies ~itch ,15 Belietton

~ve w,i> to ~upport indiviclual brands

• Knowledgeable

Experts

Data Collection

Independent

equity, but th,4 strategy offers broad
6hareholder recogijition, high crossEll opportlinities and endorkment
credibility for new products.

/' 1/4

1.r)*A

kitchen
2 roomy focus suites

· By Orange County
Airport

new in,irkets is eaver, and new activt-

ancl IBM . Althotigh it iume of tlie

on thelrown ments," satil Selame, be-

tie~ can emerge more rapidly
One rea,on for reworking corporate identity is to clarify u)rporate vi--

mci,t urst-effective option, available

call,e br.inci or divi~ional identities co-

• Client-fnendly prices

m .p uriA . Safe, clean, comfortable
1 ,6/lal i 1 i#~.~ .+~f • Total Support staff

exi,,t with or witliout a visual relation41)ip to the parent There i•.no 4ynergy,
.ind it r, hard for the pul,lic to under-

SLC (800)678-3748

Zi~

sion, ,he said Wlien companiei ex-

and the one 111.It I,zii|(10 %trf)iig liraml
.luthority the clizicke,t, it getierally 1%
not ccm,idered a viable choice hy

penence growth through wveral ch-

m.iny large ic,ilg|omerate•. that oper-

ht.incithetotalityofthe Compiny

t

support

,

TWALAM#14/lflaf~vi~IPd

79....".7

So Cal (800)689-4374

htto: //www .drautah.com
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
BUSINESS FORECASTING
A
Different Types Of Forecasts
Why Forecasts Are Wrong?
B
C
Point Vs Range Forecast
One Number Forecast
D
Forecast And Risk Management
E
F
Goals Vs Forecasts
Managers' Input
G
Short Vs Long Term Forecasts
H
Company Vs Economic
1
Forecasts
Aggregated Vs Disaggregated
J
Forecasts
K
Forecast Bias
Forecasting Assumptions and
L
Fallacies
Credibility
M
Sources Of Hostility Among
N
Different Functional Heads
Number-Cruncher Image
O
Of A Forecaster
FORECASTING PROCESS
A
Forecasting Approach
I Bottom up and top down
I Product life cycle
I Products highly and least

promoted
0 Large and small customers

0 Product categories

A..
J

C

0-.

I

.

A

VI.

E

Ingredient Of A Good Forecasting
Determining Forecasting
Requirements
Analyzing The Data

B
Handling Problems In The Data
C
Preparing Forecasts
D
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT MODELS AND MODELING
Three Types Of Models
A
• Time Series Models
• Cause-And-Effect Models
I Judgmental Models
Unlvanate Vs Multivariate Models
B
Linear Vs Curvilinear Models
C
Sophisticated Vs Simple Models
D

Features Of Data and Model

VII. PRESENTING FORECASTS
A
Do Your Home Work
B
Make Yourself Useful
C

Appreciate Management's
Perspective

D
E
F
G
H

Know Your Place
Educate Forecast Users
Preliminary Forecasts
Final Presentation
Follow Up

VIll. TIME SERIES MODELS
A
B
C

-

D

Average Level Change
Average Percentage Change
Weighted Average Percentage
Change
0

.

.

IX.

I

-

Calculated Weighted Average
Percentage Change
E
Single Moving Average Level
Change
F
Single Moving Average % Change
Double Moving Average Level
G
Change
Double Moving Average %
H
Change
1
Single Exponential Smoothing
Double Exponential Smoothing
J
Trend Line
K
Classical Decomposition
L
M
Forecasting With The Best Model
Cumulative Sales index
O
Family Member Forecasting
P
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Outlier problem has no good practical solution
problem m most consumer research, but
they're a bear m many
business surveys when overall proJectlons of volume or potential volume

are involved. Outliers are respondents
whose quantitative answers suck out

like sore thumbs. Even m moderately

estimate.

Thomas T.
Semon

on
Marketing

/1

.i~ e~
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large samples, they can have huge effects on the sample average.
The graph accounts for 495 of the

Research

500 respondents. There are five

regression estimation, which is relatively insensitive to outher effects

more, reporting volumes of 60, 110,
230,400, and 760, respectively.
Their responses have been checked
carefully and challenged, and there is
no reason to doubt their reliability.

-

Z -

But that option often lS not available

or practical for a number of reasons,
including inconsistencies in reporting

Of the total volume of 4,000, these

the number of employees.
The 8 0 average usage across the

five account for 1,560, or 39%.

entire sample of 500 has a standard

Do we report and proJect the
mean annual usage of4,000/500 - 87
Or do we consider usage overinflated
by the accidental inclusion of five re-

error of 1 8, more than 22% The
mean of4.9 based on the 495 cases

spondents with volumes ranging

tWO OptlonS In extreme terms: Accept

from 60 to 7601
If the usage volume is correlated
strongly with some business demographic such as the number of employees, we can try the alternative of

the results as 1~, yielding a stati%tically
unrehable mean of 8.0 that may be a
serious overestimate , or ignore the

excluding the top five has a standard
error of 0 17, about 3.5%. We have

The correct result probably is
somewhere m the 4.9 to 8.0 range,

pose these five, together with another
five lower-usage respondents, all are
the sample representatives ofindustry
group A, which accounts forO.5% of
the business population; butthe 10 re-

spondents from group A account for
2% ofthe sample, and thus have been
oversampled by a factor of4-to-1.

top five and report a very ~tal,le mean

or close to it. The device often does
not work It also carnes an uncomfortable whiffofrationalization. In

of 4 9, which may beai ,eric,us under-

the final analysis, projection of vol-

sale~ had fallen, dealer 0howroom

flap m the husines•, pres,

"now call it a grand success in aware-

traffic wA clown, there wa0 ic,ntrover-

ness building." Kiley said Nissan offi-

about the %ucces% and lm-

sy between the dealer5 and the adverthing agency, etc All this m spite of
the fact that the campaign had been
; udged a roaring succeK by the media
and the advertising community
In the April 21 Br,in,hueek, I).ivid
Kiley reported that Ni•,san erecutives

cials told him sales were up, dealer
showrooms were full, and everyone
thought the advertigng program was
swell

Niuan changed the "Mr. K" approach a bit during the early part of
thi•, year They reinstated some of

Ward

-

01

mo utli

400
350

Mean

300

250

200

,
100

Mean = 12

m.&&
1
li. 1

50

If we correct for this imbalance,
bringing group A down to 05% of
the sample, we get a mean usage of
about 5.7, with a standard error of
about .42, a little over 7%. (All numhers are approximate )
'I hat looks pretty satisfactory, but
it is a hypothetical best-case scenario,

'

450

the business population studied? Sup-

here has been a maJor

pact, value or nonvalue of
the Nissan advertising campaign featuring "Mr. K." In a front-page amcle in the April 8 Tbe Wall Street
fournal, it was reported that the " Mr
K" approach had failed miserably,

500

five top respondents belong to a specific industry group;
And what is the size ofthatgroup in

From measuring outputs
to measuring outcomes

T

~ Number of Respondents

but where) One way to derive an adJustment mechanism is by what I call
"ex-post-facto" stratification: Do the
Number of Respondents

0

utliers are not a serious

o

r

II*<
1-5

'

6-10
Usage Volume (annual)

<
11-15

umes from survey data usually forces
the analysts to inJect a large dose of
personal Judgment.

ly missed all of the really big users
You can't win I

And what if there are no outliers)
Then it is time to worry about the
possibility that the sample accidental -

Thomas T. Semon is a research
consultant in marketing based in
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~

Englewood Cliffs, N J.
What The Wall Street Journal
questioned however, was not the output, or the campaign, but the outcome, or what cu0toniers and
profpects did with the messages,mci
materials once they received them

,

The difference between output and
outcotne 14 raising que~tions about
marketing communications today

Most marketing and communications re,earch has focufed on im-

9

proving output-advertl•ing cam-

the consumer promotional incentive
programs which had been deleted
when the campaign started and instituted more aggressive promotions at

paigns, media plans, packaging, PR
events, the number of 4ale•, calls

the dealer level So it'h hard to tell

made or inquiries generated We
have sophi~ticated method~ of
prete~ting TV u,inmerci,ils.incl

whether it was the advertising or the
promotional incentives uhtch helped

mecha plans which e%timite effective
reach down to three decimal polim

"Mr K" succeed. But it raises some
Industry erperts gather and give each
interesting questions about how the
other award•, tor creativity We've
marketing and communication ineven raised tracie pill,lication columdustry operates
m~t5, who congcler the,1-10elves Ct eThe advertising community judged
ative e&.aliiator~ lizit often have nci
the "Mr. K" campaign a creative
idea of whether a camp.lign worked
breakthrough It w a~ , oted the ad
or not, to the level of,#cirld-cla,~s ercampai~ (~f~e vear x=rt,
publication, and paean~ u ere delivWe h.ne fallen into the cominumered to the agencv ind the creatir e dicatic)th trap by me.i~unng the "comrector, whose title l}ecame "creative
munication, effect." ot niarketing
genius."There were talk hhou 5egand communications program, The
ments about the campaign,iii(i even
adverthing community macie a
discu,sion of a 71' sho,i ~pinoff
wrong tzim in 1961 witli the accepPraise for "Mr K" ,4 a4 high 11> thoie

*Ip$. *

~ see Measuring on page 19
1

.

,

'Thougli word 01 mouth 14 undoubtedly a good

thing, in today',0 market you need solid intormation

(/i,untitative/$iii rev Rew'arch
Qualitativc/1~ocm (bmp\

-.

<a

.WarActing rck'arch proirch

for developing ~ucce,,~ful htrategies We :,Nk the

right questions, and develop a syhtern tor nic,nitoring
cu~tomer opinionh and perception , ~ of your good , and
berviceh Mus]. workh with client firm , whi ) liNe clist<, liler
satisfaction metist,rement to iniprove the quality of tlitir organization:11
efforth We can put you in ck»,er touch with your cri>,tonier, :ind he'll,

you develop ;ictionable htrategic , to reduce co >,tonier problenh , and
incre :1 ,~e halc~ and product hatihi :lition
To htay illive in bu„inch~, yoii have to keep moving And learning And
changing No matter how big or .m:ill your (:SM inve~tment,
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How to interpret personalities of job candidates
1

Arost people don't possess
a framework tor inter_~_~retingnonverl,al sigals given hy other people. In the absence of such a frame-

work, people react to stress. Since
people normally cannot articulate the
reason for this stress, they resort to

calling each other names unless they

possess similar personality and values
systelii profiles.

Not being able to understand the
lyisis for the stress, inost people tend

to rationalize their observations. In a
study I conducted recently, sales
mmugers were asked to describe
each oftheir salespeople hy selecting

three attributes from a list of 12 .
They were incorrect 64 % of the time

Ds have a need to accomplish.
They think conceptually, find it easy
to make decisions, are risk takers and
fast learners, have high self-esteem,
and may be perceived as arrogant. I
people accept and like all people,
have a large vocabulary and high
power of expression, think conceptu-

ally, have high self-esteem, are per-

suasive, and tend to procrastinate and

be a poor judge of character.
S people prefer to work in the
background, need detailed expectatic,ns, thitik in concrete terins, are patient and loyal (and expect the same
in return), are nice, have low self-esteem, and have difficulty with
changes and decision making.
(:s are perfectionists, concrete
thinkers, good problem solvers , cau-

the dominant element usually inore

manipulate others to get what they

want. They are never satisfied. S people take care of others at their own
expense. They are guided by pri nci-

Sal
Divita

~

visible.

on

,

Personal

yme.
0 _. ~~ ~
4 r- « 4
,
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Marketing

i

are driven by the strongest element
in their profiles. Listen to the framework of speech candidates employ.
I's talk about the present. I people
repeat what a person of higher authority has said and may take a different position if another person of
higher authority speaks on the same

,+I
.

With values systems, people again

I

subject. Cs complain, and S people
tious decision makers, and k,ners
who have low self-esteem mid hold in
their einotions.
Usually, people are driven by their
dominant personality element. In
cases where the second is almost as
strong, people exhibit the nonverbal
signals and attributes of both , with

talk about specific ideas that will benefit others.
Ts will buy into the values system

of the authority. They adopt a formal

ple and tend to deal with the iinplicitions of' decisions rather than the de-

cisions themselves.
People cannot behave outside of
their personality and values systein
profiles; these elements control be-

havior. It is easy to type candidates
once you know what to look for and
form hyp(,theses about their liehav-

ior. A joi) must be defined clearly to
find the 1,est person for it, but that is
not always as easy as it sounds. I

work relationship with others. I peo-

ple are unable to make commitments
and tend to be influenced by trends

and fads . Cs question authority and

Sal Divita is a professor of
marketing at George Washington
University, Washington, D. C.

when evaluating personality at-

tributes and 73% oftlie time when
evaluating values systems attributes.
If you identify job candidates' dominant personality and values system

Reach 15,000 qualified buyers of
Information Technologies for

elements, you know what behavioral
tendencies you can expect when dealing with him or her on the job.
Assuine candidates have roughly
cotiiparable experiential Inckground.
A person's behavior is driven from
three sc,urces: knowledge, values system, and personality.
The first thing to discern is the
strength of the candidate's verbal

design and manufacturing
AUTOFACT '97 is your best opportunity to reach the manufacturing
marketplace. It is your most effective way to sell your company's
, Information Technologies to executives and engineers. Meet 15,000

prc,jection. People who project
strongly tend to be D personalities,
while soft-spoken people tend to be
C personalities. In the DISC system
of personality analysis, D is the
strongest, and C is the softest, with I
softer than D, S softer than I.

qualified buyers of computer hardware and software for design, engineering
and manufacturing. AUTOFACT is your complete package. From a world-class

conference to a comprehensive exposition, attendees and exhibitors will find
the tools to maintain a competitive edge in the fast-paced world of Information
Technologies.

The D personality speaks in rapid
fire, I speaks fluidly, S speaks slowly,
and C very slowly. Further, S speaks
iii phrases and pauses noticeably between them.
A D's handshake is strongest, and a
C's is limp. However, it is iriiportant
to discern several signals to note a
consistent pattern.

See what's new at

lumMIN.'97
Conference & Exposition

New York

When Steven Spielberg's dinosaur

'97

mc,vie, Tbe Lost H'orld: Jiticissir Paik,

ttican ,\tseum offaruiti I lis~or1)andwag<)11.

Life and Death of Ditiosaurs.

November 4-6, 1997
Cobo Center· Detroit, 1Vlichigan USA

Hands-On Training · Technology Demonstrations · "Live" Chat Rooms
· More Exhibitor Services/Increased Value

ry jumped onto the marketing tie-in

-by the Associated Press

1,1911*1:11)#4~

Information Technologies for the
Manufacturing Enterprise

Museunn
ties in with
Lost World

"We're using the nic,vie .is a hook
to bring people in and show them
what's really going on iii dinosaur paleontology," said Mark Norell, euratorof an exhibit that opened recentlv.
The show, which runs through the
end of September, feanires skeleton
casts from real fossils alongside modeis of the filin's dinosaui-s.
I'lie museum is known for staid
displays with titles like '.\lollusks and
Our World," not for Hollrwood
hype. But the movie's I,lack-and-red
logo pops up throughout the dino exhibition area , and Lost tvoi-ld clips
flash on a dozen video screens.
Movie star Jeff Golill,lum, who
starred in the original furassic Park
and the sequel, greets visitors with a
videot.iped welcome. Action figures
from the movie are fur sale in the
museum gift shop.
F,veil the name of the exhibit borrows from the movie. Curators
dubbed it "The Lost WorM: The

s20 k 1%%

Reserve your space
in AUTOFACT'97 today!
To reserve your space or for
more information about AUTOFACT '97
call (800) 733-3976 (in the U.S.)
or ( 313 ) 271 - 1500 , ext. 333 ( outside the U . S .)
Visit us on the Internet at http:#www.sme.org
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cNoise' can be loud, but it's not a real complaint
By Dan Gersten
Dan Gersten is vice president,
general manager at Lieberman
Research Worldwide, Los Angeles

the,c icitiiplamtu,ften come troni a

why, atti-thuted this to oper.itic,ii,-re-

ing litatic he„ where they |,cliered

, c , iahnmority of Cll , tc ) lilerund can
coliftitute " nolk ," ulitch |1 ,10 mi , di-

latecl fait ( I-4 including iu,tonier,er-

the probleti15 originated

uce , problem reconciliation , billing,

Undentancling the need to distin -

reited the t(}Cli~ ind ettortv , fconipa -

deli , er>' kheduling , ami the route -

611147 iugtomer realitte'+ troni main -

Nettlier ot the~c retlected t|ie 111111(,1 -

Illet TO 1111~11*0\ C Cllit( )I ll e r Vt) *taiti On

pem)17'4 attitilde and pertormanle

agement 1}crlelltions, t-C)Lil~ groupl

tant Ullillet litc~14 C)f the cultomel-4
Ma]01 Lit~toiner problems were

of the mteinal not,e al)(,ut tile [117)1)lem, th.it \# ah spurred 1 ), the e\terti.11

n<)10( of the· complaimng ci13tonien

In toilay's coilipetttive 111.11-Let-

4,lt,41-.iction hy capturmg the teelings

(:il~,tonier, uho phoned iii conip].lint, 1(}i u,ed on tlic,e ,irc·,10 water

Liere .(,17(li~-ted uith cll~tollic,0 The
ginii]1'5 (,litpiiI u *14 a li~t ot 01)ecitic

p|.1(-e, ic)[lipante, need to (hultlglit,h
hemeelithe comp].Unt,,tliey hear
111(~t 11-equently .mci the stronge~t

.aiicl realitic, of the iii:ilcirity 01 ll]5tomer, ulic> don'te,presulleatisfaction 11110 ille.in, cli0covering, acro~

dehvered 011 the wrong clay, licing
ptit (111 holci „heii calhng, ha,ing to
talk to more th.in oile per~)11 11(1(,re

problems cuvi,Inet; were hawng with
the compativ'00ervice ,incilmiditit~
Thi, 11%,t hul)%equentl> RA echted

penc,nnel-*irc.1 where ,emot m.iiiagemciit .indotlier pet ,unne| felt
the> u etc ancl against which the

1111(le, 19'ing coliceri10 01 theircus-

a lai ge repre~entatioii of all ou,-

getting ali an,uer, a rude or dikciur-

.ind enlarged, te,ulting m

C(}11-111.11-1\ U.14 .111(,C,lting re'·,c)llrle'~
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tome,-0, u hat their 1111portant neeil,

tec),10 routeper,on, maccur.itc or haid

Picnicling custonier uti,taction

are, the e\tent tc) ~|lic|1 the> are

to under~t,ind billing Rer,itch ic,Ii-

mean4 going hevolid the Lomplaint4

heing Fulfille,11): the u,11111.iny, and

cluited .mong th<),c u ho recentiv

,ind pet-cened Lu,tomer proble]714
Qualititatize research u 1% conducted aniong a repreIentatize 4,im-

of thi Nistomer himph Ilvelling to

tile 111.11(,r ]}1-(11)le:116 in tlic- 11111)01·-

(]llit the knice confirmed ther .14

ple 01 elli-1-ent 1}li,iney, ill,t{)Illel-$

R.ither, 111<),t customer~ dul ed a
large umicm about the ziater'% qualm or ziliat the Ic,liil,am ,#.10 doing to
en„ure u,iter plint, It ,(cm, tliat,

thell icmiplaints m.iv re*,ult m miproper 1-ocil*, illi~,111()calton of re4(,urce, and turicls flid, u{)i·Be Jet,
illill.ppi (-11•,toiliers

t.int necd~ that tlic icinipaliy ,licnild
40|ve
,\ 111.ilcir legional |~c,ttle<1 uater-

the 111,ilor te,7~011,

Senior m.iliager0 felt that lin-

The go.11 to i.ink by priont>· the 166
problen,0 .in,1 10 need•, are,10 ifhTh

over time, the uillip.my had inoved
awa> fic)111 thinking of it,ell- .1 1

pro,cil iil,tomer senke uc,ii|d reni-

Here cletel-tiitned tc) conipo~e tcit.11

c{)iii ]7.111> tecenth ii[Kozered ~itch a

ed> the,c proble'ins

cuftomet wtistactic)11

prouciet of pure \#ater to one offeting Silpel-lor ew,tomer scruce .ind

mi.perceptic)11

wmed a project to raliclate the .rea~
of cil~ati~faction tlie; felt the, .11-

In adilition, and not comillon to

had fc)4tered, A one maii.iger de-

mc),t i tihic,im:1 0.iti~faction metlic,il-

wnl)ed, an ,11 rog,int attitude ,il)out

re.141-5

.lil(l t<) 1)nn~; tiler .areas

()]ogic~, a I tpre~ent.atiu·,,alliple of

uhatit u.14 prouding lt~ CU,t<)illl10

tothe .ittentionof theii- wieti oper.at-

Conipall\' pel-h(,linel a]5(, r,inked the
problcm, .md liked, Thi. en.11)led

Bv Lising a need,-pic,ble'111 d,4($5ment, the umip.iny Identified the real

the comp.111, to Compare I litern.11

pic)11|ell-1, th.it nic)0t of its c.l!4tc)!lici 0

perceptic,110 to external reality, and
the perceptionuif headqu.it ten to
tlic),c of the branche,
l'he finchrig0 revealed that the
compan>' 54,14 nust.aking noiw finSile, Mid the noise w# a coilillitiation

had and tocurc| re,ource5 and effort
toudid develc)],ing,incilmpleilienting
program, tor v )1, in g them, i tite.id ot
reacting tothe noise of a mill(,nty 8
it liaill,ee n.

It 1% critilal to meawl-C Cl[,tonier

\Ithough it 15 exticilich milicirt.int
to traiL the npe and hequenn of

'1 00 m.an, cu4tomer, uci e quit-

tomplaint0 froill luttomel-4 .lilli to

ting lt~ |l,)Ille delljer\· 4el-ille

lic(mcile them as soon A possible,

111.111.iget-4, who thought t|ler knew

hemor

kilcu
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Seeking Speakers
For our 13th Annual International Conference in Chicago. IL. March 25-28.1998.
Seeking speakers to discuss competitive intelligence (CI) from a marketing strategy
perspective. Conference sessions and half-day workshops available. The conference

]66 ieal

not iii ~er, ice, operation~, or with
0

theme is:
Knowledge-Based Strategies: Surviving and Thriving in the 21~t Century
Knowledge -based strategies are not only necessary to survive but will enable smart companies to
thrive in today's hypercompetitive marketplace CI prorides strategists the"foreknowledge' that
ts essential for developing these competitive and actionable strategies

Topics of particular interest include.
• Tools for assessing competitors' strategies and strengths:
• Gathering intelligence from customers and partners,
• CI in business development and marketing management; and
• Global CI.

E - mail Jmasters®sup org
WWW http //www scip org

CD850 SERIES OMR SCANNERS
NEW SCANNERS THAT REALLY WORK
NO MORE
"FILL IN THE BUBBLES"

O•

THE CD850 READS THESE'

M * e **

The only OMR scanners designed for your applicationsl
With its unique Checks&Marks- processing, the CD850+
series of OMR scanners looks for checks, x's, and other
marks At rated speeds of 5,000 to 10,000 sheets per

hour, your data capture can easily be handled in house,
reducing your total turnaround time

Contact Jill Masters
Tel + 1 703-739-0696

Fax +1 703-739-2524
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SOCIETY OF
COMPETITIVE INTELLIGENCE
PROFESSIONALS

UNISCORE, Incorporated
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CC)1111111-11-tlcations 1-1-11161 1)e ~U,,tallied

cner .1 long peric„1 ofttiiic before zou
cati .achieze unit oblecti, e
More than .in ad.

A good agencv will recogni/e that
getting restilt$ requires 511]iport Er<)!11
Reliability We .ill kncm U h.it it

without TV, electronic medi.1, or

e, en marketing Communicatiom tool

Ine.m~, Imt do He really put it into

celebrity endorsements.
Very few 1)11-to-hi, product~ c,iii
luxtifj tlic u,e oftlic*,e, joil mu„t

and want to in.ike ville that each tool
work~ for ma\itiiumimpact. Ancill.irv
material,-liter,ature, clata ~heeti,
tracie ~hoz, p.mels, catalogs, PR, di, ect mail, etc -mu,t 4ul)1}ort the salei

practiceD Re][al)Ilin ineall~ doing

uhat >cizi 0,ib hou uill do, tollowing

through .14 proin[~ed, delizering as
,cheduled Relinhilit> is in i,pect
that we im clemoii~trate even before
Ue ]1.l\C galned .1 (-listonlel-'4 1)uw-

him u eekl> to keep track of his

make jour target audience stop on a
printed p.age or open direct m.111
The bigger the bucks, the
greater the resistance.
A fiber optic 1114tallation 45 0tem
colild co.t milltoll~, but a hot of
'1'winklef goes for .11)(ilit two I,ticks
When 1,1,yer•. are m i ong, thi*> 're
urong big-tune 'I lierefc,re, purilia,-

progre•,5 in 01)t.1111,lig intel 11,1| approval After three or four ueeb of

c. are ic)11.,clered e\tremely cairtully
Ri,k~ ire profesfion.il, perponal, .ind

phone calls, he chtickled .4 1 wid

un be monumental

Generally

Sometimes the client gets too
involved.
Becau5, clients ,irc steeped iii
Aticmledge al,outtheir product~, they
often belie,e tliev are the e\pertum
hori to ad#eiti,e theni '1'her f,nor- an
engmeering approach rither than a
human, benefit-oriented %ell .11> .ip-

hello \\'hen I .1.ked ife,enthing i, 10

0]}eaking, the 1111-to-liti purch.1.e cle-

pro,ach i, called "Huill.imt, Betore

OK, he rephed, "Yes I thmk it p.

Clwon 1, 11-le,(,Cal)le hecau,e utilike a

11.1,duare", it treat, 1,zi,inesspeopic

great th,it 57)11 follow zip when you

consumer pilrihise, it unnot he rec-

a~ people helore treating them .14

9, bou Hill " 7 0 me, th]0 u.10 not
rocket kience, but he mil}lied that
thiA type of rehabilitz 16 rare
Openness ,\•, my favorite bo~

tified on the ne\t trip to the .tore
11,7-to-1,1/ bubing 15 a tough 101), 00
111/-to-1)1/ .1(lz erti•,ing 15 a toligh $eli
A 1,11-to-1,11. gle 14 often .1 long-

bit„He,5 plc),Pect,

7'he test of im Rot k 1, result~, but
it takes lot~ of sweat to get reiult•„

once 91(1, "i ou (1(m't have to tell e,-

term, relati(,110|lip-hullchng pl-(,11(„1-

fc)lilething that make+ mc ,(,Inetinles

enthing,ou kncm, but Ac,u do need

tion. Compelling ad, ertising and

look nostalgicall> to cereal ads /

ne~ h 1$ our hi-4t step touard
C 1 0111( )11~ t ra t i li g o il r t ri ts M C )1'th t i l e 0 4
After 1 ,ent ,1 propo•.al to a
prospective chent, heaskedmetocall

effort Strategie, need to he defined
dcarh and ~q~orted h> re,carch
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to be honest in w hat you do tell .
Cliftomer " ('.Ti5tonier$ u,int truthful,

landid .inswers to .ill of their question,: When ze .re the cli~tollier, zie
u ant the vme thing
1 le.irned aliout the c]11-e cotisequence, of not hemg open u hen a
former boss sat m the room u it], my
CllAtoilici· and me and denied that ue
were building a new plant within

--„
V

Measuring

foci,5 on ()litc( )111($, 11(Vt outputs, for
u e are com inced that the true Lalue
ofadvertlsing, marketing Commum-

continued from page 16

mila of the CukmnaW euumg one

,

'''

She ualiteci ti) 5urpri~e the cuftomer
once we had bi-(,ken ground to dicm
whit a great supplier we were by

t.inceofthe La~idge .incl Steiner "l It-

mming Clo,er to the p|,int The

(I)efiningkil\el'ti,ing Coals tor\le.1-

problem u as m the mterpictation
M> c u,t om e r w te rpreted t h e boss 's
deceitfulne„ af arrogance, a „ taimng
that we would ha~ e the l,ziwne,#. iust
liecati~e ne ziere building a plant
close by The re,kilt uas th.it m>' former company did not get the major
*.ire of tliat cu,tomer', bii,ina~, and
today h.10 none. A little up-~tart competitor Mitli a quiet, yet hone~t sales
manager ( formerlv with my compa ni ) non th*it buviieis
Concern Thi , mean •, .i~ing
enougli cliestions about your customer, 1114 business, and 1115 cateer so
that he 1.11(m 1 tha t even if vour prices
are highei than >oiii competitors,
you gentiinel> cate about hi$ well-

,uring,\(]rerti4ing Re,ult« dereloped by ( 'c, I l ey a n,1 pro moted 11> the
As ,(,ciation ofNational Adverti , ers
In both in~tances, communications
„credifc„ced froinmarketplace wleA
re,ults,ilicil)ecanie "cc,liitiiumcations
effects"-attitudinal 0hifts that
progre~ through the hierarch>,often
to the detriment of the disciplme

er.irchy of Ff-te.A" attitudinal ih.inge

modelundtlic corollary DAGMAR

cation„ and marketing ibelf i, in
111.11-ketplace re~lts The .ipproach
u e proz ide 11,1~ been dewloped („ er
tlic past scieral Tear, \1.111>, of the
ic)!ilepts r, e l!,c have Ircil outhned
in thi, lc)lililin

Blit we're 110,1 m the gmc 1)(,at as
the creator, 01 ".ilr K", ;Le've cle,eloped uhat ue Irhe,e li, an intere~t1114 and lisetill output on Illeasurement and e\.iluation (,1 1 )rand com-

.*-:.

-4~F .84~8%!. --

./Bil -

lillinlutic)110 The outic,me, ho,#e,er,
u ill he hou well the approaches .incl
concepts we propose .irc ad,ipted and

-R

5'ViL , 'Jbwi„ 1 ' 1 '1 '
1/ZI

-491-1,-I"9:2~ar

li~ed hy mirketing orgam,ation~ to
detenmne marketpl.lie viccess I

()Ier tlic 17.N feu 111(,Iith%, Jeff

\;Valter,, pre, ident <,1 7 .arget]).a •,e
Marketing International , and I h .i~e
completed themanu •,cript foraneu
1 )(,ok, .1 /ca ,m-/1/gthc' Re'tu,-n on 8/ and

Ewmmwwmon inve,m/NA In lt, we

Don E. Schultz is a professor of inte-

grated marketing communications
at Northwestern University 's Medill
School of Journalism and president
of Agora Inc , Evanston, 111

-

being ,111(1 his Compan¥'s stille44

Too often we thmk that bu,inessto-1 )11•.in e~ m arketi ng 15 111 al)( i llt " the
money," but our imtollieri u ant to
know th,it we have a Iong-term i n terest
m their I,Lisines0e, and live4 1 «14 custc)mers hou their neu product line is
doing indwhat I u,zild dotomakesure
they releive their bonuses this year I
make it my bu%iney, to remember

~~ OBJECTIVE:

hirthcl.11 6 atid ai,nt, cr5arteund ask

~

pic,fic|Cd ,1 jet-\ l14etul h.imple Ir,inic |)1 1(lentit\Ing i|le 111()13(,I-

-

lion 01 111,11.imi lic,ii,elic,1,1, m Noiking I,Ic )ck* 01 il'll']111(,ne
nunibet, .ind the densin' 01 1140(1 ric >i king lehldi nt 1,11 numbl·t h

al)out.1 41.andchild'. recent 5urgery
We build relatioti,hips hy gathering inforniation of Hnportance to our
cilstomers and then recalling tliat intorniation to let them knou that we
*ked, we heard, and we cared

Competence

Ilie products or

%ervice% ue pm, ide must perform as
cipectul (:ustoniers iull not buy
troin ils Jilvt becatise we are litce people or because our companr 1, socially Cons(_ low, We prove our compe -

tence 11>' becoming an expert m our
customer'$ Indu,try and by demon,trating our abilit> to glve ach ice that
11-lipt-or e~ our cw,tomer's bottom line
After ~es eral year, of advising a financial wrvices firm m sale,, and
marketing strategies, I Ki A recently
asked to Join as a partner I had not
thought about a career in fillaticial
service4 but had obviously atililished
my creclibility in the field. I

.511/rer Ht#xmk male, am,0 /8 to 49. m Ik//(4 [{ilete
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Warren Mitofsky (Ic)-dcu'lopet ot tlic' ,\ 1(lely-likri &111(,1,4-

over 1,000 experienced associates in 40 countries
to provide a wide variety of global services
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Teenie

Kevin Tynan, president of the bank's
iii.irketing agency and author of Arport,re ' How to Market So Yom· Me,rage

continued from page 1

Is Unavoidable
And the ominous threats from McDonald's only made for a better
story
"Oxford could never afford to buy

the menagene tucked away m a safety
deposit box (which the bank graciously

offered ati 50% discount tocustomers
looking for a secure place to store their
Beanie cc,liection)
During the first week, the bank
added 60 new accounts.
To maintain the Beanie frenzy, the
bank is planning a Teente Beante Ba-

Jlll:KETI)(4311%(JELLiNY
,

LIDERTY
-b~
B*/L__ ~

51~F~~ ~g~Biu*0141 * - .

we got m the national media We
u•,ed their reaction to accelerate the
prC)gram an<~ increase lt5 visibility "
Within a week, McDonald's had
quietly dropped the 19%Ue
It wouldn't have been an easy ca~e

birthday party for one of the critters
of excitement and couldn't deliver on
the promi•,e. We were able to del,ver
on McDonald 's promise and capital-

to make for either side, said Maxine
Lans Retsky, an attorney with Patlishall, McAuliffe, Ne#bury, Hilliard
& Geraldson in Chicago and the
"Marketing and the Law" Columnist
for Marketing News

tze on the tens of millions ofdollars
they'd %pent on advertising," said

7-0 get an injunction again~t Oxford, McDonald's would have hail to

m June
"McDonald's generated all kinds

.
..

~'~
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74.

,

and be "tailored to the individual banks and the

envirr.mments in which

79

they're working," he wid
For Liberty Bank, a
small Chicago b.ink in an
ethnic neighborhood, that
meant teaming with sir
Polish restaurant, for
Pierogifest Simulca~t on
the local Polish radio sta -

I.....h.-

.
·

try reillains very IC)nservative, more banks are "realizin g ther have to cio these
types of things," Tynan
said.

promotion "has
~ to But
makethemarketi
ng sense"

*
-

1
7

or the

Chicago Bulls going for
another championship Although the banking mihis-

su*POLSKA

-••"~ 4 -3
!1
- - It& ri '
,
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that kind of publicity," he said "Becau,e McDonald's responded to us,

bies giveaway, a swap-0-rama, and a

Beanie Babie•

~

·

„
'

Not every small bank opts for Teeme Beanie Babies. Liberty Bank used a PierogiFest to bond with the customers in its largely ethnic Chicago neighborhood

non, the event featured
food, music, and arts and
crafts-all within clear

view of the Liberty Bank
sign

1997
T,5
AND LOOK WHAT
10¢ STILL BUYS YOU
/ Random, Listed, or
-4/1/irir/ir/2.- Targeted sample

F-- v<4 4 Job set-up
v,AvpJ / Call/quota

definitions
/ Custom area
definitions
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sales around the globe

But Tynan in~sts it was more thin
a publicity ploy.

"The Beanie Babies promotion is
fun and e\citing and grabbed penple's attention, but it's deadly seriou~

m it~ marketing purpose," he said. "It
positioned the hank as useful, aggressive, fun, and inventive-as com-

pared to those ~todgy, fat banks just
waiting for you to roll in and dump
off your money "
The promotion also ~hows the
bank is "interested in families and

Industry expert William Adcock
predicted the Teenie Beanie Baby
promotion would he a hit, but he
didn't ~ee it as the wave ofthe future
m bank marketing

that it could relate to people," Tynan

Oxford 1,, "getting a lot of expo4ure, and if McDonald's is any gauge,
they ihould get 4trong con~umer interest," said Adcock, chainnan of the
board .it Synergyftics Inc, Atlanta,

said. When the bank realized the
$1,000 mandatory deposit uas prohibitive for many kids and parents,
for example, Oxford lowered the
amount to $250
"As a promotion, obviou,ly, the
results will be short-lived," he swd,
but the campaign will "increase
awareness and convey the penc,nality
of the bank, and that will stay with
people forever "
This is not the first time Oxford
has employed some unconventional
marketing La•,t year, for example,
the bank held a Dennis Rodman
look-alike contest for kids.
Because of intense Industry consolidation, "it's i ery hard to compete
unless you have deep pockets,"
Tynan said. One way around that is
to gloiii on to the hype surrounding
major events, be it a run on Teante

which ,pecializes m financial services

marketing and rewirch And considering the bank only paid abc,ut $8 a
toy, "odil, are they're going tx) collie
out ahead of the game "
But ;ihile the promotion is "good
for a kick in awareness," the longterm succe,% of community b.inks is
going to depend on their ability to
forge closer relationvhips with customen than the often-impew,nal big
banks can, he said "The people who
continue to do bu~iness with the
community banks are going to do it
becaw,e they know the people working there and they're treated well.
Good personal service is kev to the
survival of community banks." /

samples
/ Appending FIP,
/ZIP or other codes

f onto the output of
telephone records

/ / Use of high-density

blocks
/ Modem/diskettes or Internet
/ Printing of call dialing sheets

All of these services are free with our fee of 10¢ per
11 number. That's real value!
There are no hidden charges. Maritz Sampling offers quality
samples - random, listed, or targeted. Choose from our

current national database of over 70 million households.
Our flexible system can define geography descriptions, code

numbers within any sample, and provide a choice of output.
For real value, call Maritz Sampling today and take advantage

of a top quality sample
for only 10¢ per number.

prove irreparable damage, she Said
Among other things"that would have
been fairly difficult to show," especially because the two player4 aren't competitors and the bank never mentioned McDonald's in ith ads.
She added that when McDonald'~
gave the toys away, "there was no
contract with the consumer saying
they couldn't re~ell them or that they
couldn't be u,ed for a proinotton "
Tynan argued that a lawsuit would
only "%erve to accentuate the David
vs Goliath Apect ofthe promotion."
Here was this teeny hank with two
branches and assets of $200 million
going up again•,t a fa%t-food behemoth with more than 21,000 restaurants that earned nearly $32 billion m

1-800-299-4742

REAL VALUE

MARITZ®
impel.nY
http://www.Inaritz.com/mmri

Real:

Viacom faces

stiff competition, and it's
entering the game late.
continued from page 1
-

"Rant Room" where comumers can
voice their opinions on videotape, to
be 0ent to MTV for possible airing
"These flagship stores are almost
having to become retail theme parks,

and the products are the souvenirs
that consumers take home," said
Scott Smith, vice president of design
at Design Forum, Dayton, Ohio.
rhe challenge with "111 this geewhiz type of interactlvity 1, that it has

to work," he said . Indeed , during a
news conference f()r the Viacom store
opening, one of the highly hyped displays was outofcommisgon
"That's a real letdown," Smith
said "They have to deliver on what's
promised."

The world's (free)
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The Paramount Picture boutique plays up the glamour of the studio with

products that Include a glitzy charrn bracelet.

In addition, the store will feature
special events including mugcal per-

drawn to these brands

formances, book readings, and
celebrity appearances, some of which
will be broadcast on Viacom networks

entertamment retailing, and retailing
in general, to the next level "

"Since Viacom'S brands are about
atutude and lifestyle, we dectcled our
strategy should reflect that," said
Thoma~ C Byrne, president of Viacom Retail Group "So everything

Bookmark usl

-r

0

about the store-each brand's environment, the exclusive fashion and
merchandise, the events-was de-

signed to reflect the attitudes and
lifestyles of the people who are

"Our overall oblectlve was to take
The move into retail represents a
"malor step m a companywide mitilative to drive the licensing and merchandising revenues of Viacom," said
Sumner Redstone , CEO and chair man of Viacom Inc
Although the company earned
more than $100 million in licensing
and merchandising last year, he said,

h see Real on page 21
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Registration

Status Quo Preparing for Tomorrow by

To register for an AMA international or
divi.tonal (not chapter) conference, send a
check made out to the AM.4 and the name
ot that conference to Registrar, Amencan

Thinking Differentlv Today " Chair
Beth Rounds, Custom Research Inc
AXIA contact Pat Goodrich (312)8312.721, e-mail pgoodrich@amaorg Fees
AMA member, $675, nonmembers

Marketing Association, 2 9 0 S Li'acker 1)r,

Suite 200, Chicago, II. 6()606-5819 You
can also rtgister hv phone or fax wlth a
credit card (Visa, MAterCard, Amencan
F,pre~s) by calling (800) AMA-11 50, (312)
648-0536, or faxing (312) 648-9713

Fees
Regi,tration fees and deadlines can be
fc)illid under each conference descnpuon
The confcrence plu4 one-vear menil,er,hip
fee 16 onlv available with preregistration
Fee, .are tentattie and 6ul)Ject to change

Cancellations/Rejinids
For mforination on cancellations and refun~14 please con4ult the individual conferelke program brochilre

AX[A international and
divisional conferences
June 22- 25-Monterey, Calif.
Advanced Research Techniques
Forum
Sponxoted by the AM.\'s Aiarketing
Research Division at the I-Ivatt Regenc\
Monterez Chair $teve Cohen, Stratford Associates AM,\ contact Pat
(;oodrich (312)811-2721 Fees A,$lA
member, $675 e.irlv, $740 late, nonmenibers $81 5 early (includes one-vear

AM.\ Inelnber„hip), $880 late
lidy 6- 11 - South Bend, Ind.
17th Annual School of Marketing

$820 Add $65 for late registrations

Oct. 2-4--Nasbville, Tenn.
Sixth Annual Frontiers in
Services Conference
Cosponsored l), the .·\MA's Marketing

Management Divr,ion and the Center tor
ServiceMarketingatfanderbilt University Cochairs RolandT Rustand Richard
L Oliver Conference topics will inclucle
pro, en meth(*10 m service management,
improzing ,en ice quality, the Impact Of
interactive media on 3ervlces, making wr-

i ice quality fin,incially accountable, the
pychology of ~ervite customen, and the
relationsip between quality and producmtty m sevice% Fees AMAmember,
$375 earlr(before Sept 3),$475 late, nci-

members$425 earl>, 5525 late,student,
S 12 5 earh, $22 5 late To register, contact
Cord v Catesat (615) 343-8037, emailaddress catesmc@ctrvax vanderbilt edu

Oct. 26-29-New York
Fourth Institute for Marketing
Communication and Strategy
Sponsored 1,> the 4.MA's Marketing
.lianageinent I)irision and Baruch College's Graduate School of Bu,me,4 The
focus is on hou marketing communications plaih can ma,mnize internal amd
e,ternal re,outies froin praititioner,
,ind acadeinics Fee* AMA members
$ 1 , 195 , nonmemben $ 1 , 335 I

'

I Ic),ted liv tlie 1-Ililr el %!t, of Cincinnati
(:0(,idin„tors \lui,iii (.handrashelar.iii,

beginning. When you
considerthepowerof our
continued from page 20
brands, lt'S .in area that
hasn't been •,ufficiently
exploited." He ~aid company research revealed that the store has the potential to
drive licensing revenue for ~11acoin products in other retail
oudets
"Over the years, Viaconis greatest strength has been its
ability to create entertainment, entertainment that connects to people in a personal and meaningfulway," Redstone vid. "Take 'Star Trek,' for example Its fans are not
Just pa,~ive viewers of the TV series and filin5. They want
to be part of the 'Star Trek' universe. That includes
books, games, memorabilla, and clothes "
Although expansion plans still are in development,
the company expects to (,I}crt three to fize stores in key
U.S cities, including New York and San Francisco But
Sumner vid he expects "the big economic payoff Will
be with the boutique stores" that Viatoin hopes to
open in mails
By the end of the year, Viacom expect, to have five
specialn' $torts devoted to what is vie,4 ed as the conipany's stronge~ brand, Nickelodeon. Other brands , most
likely MTV, also may get their own stores The goal iS to
put the •.tores m every top mall m the U.S
Beyond the added revenue, Viacom clearly views the
store A an opportunity to mere,use its brand equity
"We view this store not only as a money-maker, but a

july 31-Aug. 1-Chicago
17th Annual AMA Faculty
Consortium
Spon,(,red by the AMA.\udeniti
Coutiill reaching Special Intere~t
0<mp .111(i DeP.11| Univepsity', mai·Leting delwtment I heme ".Meeting the
Niu Ch,illenge~ of M.uketing Editiation Intigration, 1)lieivtr alid Technologn " Coordinato, Robert F Pitt,,
m,uketing depattment ch,iii, DePaul
l-]mici,11>, Chic.164 1,11. 606(14, phone
012) 162-8788,2-iii.4
ipitb@uppost depaul edu Fee $25()

winner "

Redstone refused to reveal how much Viacom paid to
build the store, ha>ing only itt "cost a lot less than our contemporaries in the bugness, and I think we did a lot
more "

We think the store will help change that by not only rats-

And that could be a problem for Viacom
Unhke Disnen "the house of Viacom means very little
to consumers, so the brands-whether it's MTV or Nickelodeon-have to scream out the dc,or," she said "If the
predominant signage is Viacom, and the brand name0
aren't communicated immediately, there's a chance
they'll lose the consumer," I

ing the profile of the bran( 4 but also the profile of Viacom as the ou ner of the nic,4t powerful brands in the

CHAU 4 2 GING *
THE STATUS OUO:

~tc,res," but they have to feature strong brand names

September 21-24, 1997
Disney's Contemporary Resort
Orlando, Florida
?...
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Preparing for v:.Al~
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11[ W*
h¥ Thinking
Differentl¥ Today il .
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9Z,c*,

illi

Spoir,oted 1,5 the .\11.\'4 Audernic
Council .it the C :|71..164) M.innott I lotel

Ilienie 4 Dew*,Inent and !)Menim.1tion cit \tarketing knc,Jiledge " Clochal,-4
Wilhani \1 Pride, 1 0,.14 .\&11 Unirei*i-

rk *4

:

0

1 (,11115.\1 l ili|t, 1'1(,rid,1 State

l. Ime,4iti AM \ v.)11 iont.ict katee
,\li Bnde(312)811-2727 14-·M \Al\
lilimbe M $2 10 ear ly, $27 5 late, nonme Illbei, $161, '\AlA •,tud,lit mellil,erdl()()

Aug. 10-15-Soittb Bend,Ind.
1997 AMA/UND School of Databa,e Marketing

"We could have rushed 14 but we believed that success

war, more important than speed," Redstone said.
And he believes there'A still room for Viacom amolig
the competition
"Our numbers don't indicate that the field is overcrowded or that the other stores aren't doing well," Red~tone Said, adding, "No matter hou crowded the field,
there's always room for a winner, and Viacom Will be a

18th Annual Marketing Research Conference

Aug. 2-5-Chicago
Summer Marketing Educators'
Conference

n , (,

Mtchigan Avenue, the Viacom store also ts within blocks
of retail showcase stores such a~ Niketown, FAO
Schwarz, and The Sony Store. Then there are all tho~
celebrity-themed eateries-Michael Jordan's, Planet I Ic,1lywood Hard Rock Cafe-that all hawk their own merchandi~e.
rhe slightly edgier nature of the brand~ under the Viacom umbrella niay provide a desperately needed point of
distinction. Consumers who view themselves as too hip to
be seen wearing a Mickey Mouse baseball hat could be
tempted by an MTV shot glass or a so-kitchy-it's-cool
Marcia Brady ring
But coming up K ith just the right look and the right
products to reflect those personalities took a while about
2 1/2 vears

"It's not neces~arily too late" for Viacom to enter the
market, said Wendy Liebmann, president of WSL Marketing, New York "People are 0till looking for these

(:hi·is \Ilen, and Fr.mi, R Kardes, maiketing department, Uni, crjity of
Crit„ 111nati, 0 11 45221 -0145, phone
Ch,indra•,hek.ir,in (Fl i) 556-7100, Allen
(51 l) 55(,-711(), k.ircle,(513) 556-7107

Stores.
Located on a prime piece of real estate on Chicago'~

marketing tool," Redstone <,aid "It's a brand showcase
and the beginning of a long-term marketing initiative Although Viacom is recognized in the busines. community,
the conipany is not a household name among consumers

But Viacom faces stiff competition, and it's entering
the game late. Rival Walt Disney boasts nearly 600 stores,
and Time Warner operate•, 170 Warner Brcither, Studio

Spon„ored by the A/MA Office of the
Ch,zirper,on of the Board at the Umver01tz of Notre Danic Registration liinited AMA staff contact Karee MEBride
(312)831-2727 Fees ,\.11.-\member
52,200, nonmemlier0 $2,140 (includes
one->·ear AMA member,hip)

July 29- Aug. 2-Cincinnati
1997 AMA Doctoral Consortium

"we believe that's lust the

Real

world."
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Debunking the myths about focus groups
By Howard Furmansky
Litident.ind why the wil)]ect 1% boring .ind offer
sugge,tioth to make it more m , piring

apprn.~he, are not re~.uch and thit emery
qualitative ftucly h.~ to he qualitified i~ unreal -

.ind 0hc)11(1 1,0 con•,idered e,plorator>, not
definitive "

Ovet the year* liumerous oper.iting princ.1pleduve enierged among corporate anclagen4 re•,earch profewon.116 regarding "u,rrect"
u.,As to do foci~ group4 A close er.immation of
sonic of these philo,ophies que,tion, their keracity and ~ugge,t4 ~c,ine contrary h>pothe,es

After the groum, chru~ion in the b.ick room
generallvtocuses on the mo.t animated oric ,0 .11
group" In the analy~i~, .1 much different picture
can emerge In our attempt to optimize the.ippeal 01- u,ncepts, tlic opmtom ofthe quiet pcoplc (wlic, 111,iy repre,elit tlic Ailent m.1/,rity of
tile poptilition) m.1> he· p.irticularl, v.ilual)le
Good groups are consistent with one another.
All too frequenth we cli,iniss the le.uning

r,tic» 1·'c ,cii, group<, can pto, ide unique Hifight
that calinot he ( 11)tained hy other method~
Men and women should not be in groups
together.
Conventional wi~10111 4,iy, that it 15 better for
uc,111eli toi)e m a group with other women and
men with other men because when one group
if perceived to ha, e nic,re e,pertise within .1
categon tlian the other, the le•,<,-e\pert group
inight he ititimidated In the illore-er]}crt

Under certain urcumitanies thi , disclaimer
ma> be uwhil I loweier, it 1 $ used less and le·H
in the inclu4try af client~ and researcher, liecoine more ,c,phisticated in the u,e of quantitative and qualitative techniques Some observen

Themoderatorshouldhavesomethingin

from one grozip belau,e it ic,litlict4 witli R liat

group Al~(), (,17 certaili topin men feel more

CO,t ((11ihicieratim0, Me u0id a relatively vii,111

common with the respondents.
Iii the e\treine, 4(ime have colicludeci that
participant~ w ill not responci to a mc,clerator

we heard in other groum Even iftlic moderatori~ convinced th.it the "different" group went
well-respondent~ interacted, e5er>'cine partict-

comfortable talking to nicil ind women niore
comfortable talking to u'(}ilicil 7 here arre sonic
toi}ic, Bhich are better approaclied with ~epa-

u ho 10 different Tiken to it4 1(,gted| Conclu-

pated, ker topics were covered, the group'S

r.itt,e\group,

41(m, then, on]) fein.ile moderator, diould faulitate groups of .c,men, and only inale, ,hould

coninient, „ere undent.inciable-tlic client react, negati,ely, conviticed tliat this "c)litlying"

Houciet, it is reag)11,11)le to mir men ,mci
Ac)incil in a group if the topic is gender-neutral

moder.itc panek of men, old people $11(11,1,1 not
ilite,vicu young people, and only African\mericins should inte 17 i ew Africa ti -Americ al,5

gioup w.r, worthle40. The different group, it is
coniluded, was a uotic grouptlianthentlici-~

Mixed groiii)~ can be very productive on toi,in

winple, fo tliere 1~ a 111# it.iti0tical error range
around tlic pet centages. Ako, we sometinies
hafe trouble wording .1 que~tion, if Re had
,worded it clifferelith, ~e might have received
different ansIfers. And often Ke h.ne intenier,er problenh that can affect findings. So be careful when you read thi~ report "

Howard Furmansky is vice president, qualitative services, Leferman Associates inc ,
Stamford, Conn .

Not only un diffet-ent m(,clciators success1-1111\ leail group•, imong people uliose e\perience and backgrounds are different froni their
Imn, 5uch diffet·ence•, le.ici to ennihed feedhack
1,ciazise responcient„ clcm't take the mc,derator's
ilticle, Vinding oftliemorthe product5 they use
for granted.
"High-energy" groups are a sign of a
good moderator.
Client, like high-eneig> group, Colorful .ind
.Ii,uwig remark0 pepper thecourse ot the,e 0esvon•, 7'he•,e group, .re .11~o more fun for the
moderator But lowerenergy group«the groups
with .1 1(,t of quiet ancl I,c,nng people that seein
to take four houn lizit actualk onh take two).ire
not the vgn of.1 bad moderator

The good moderator can evoke v,ilu.11)le
learning from every 4851<117 Boi-ing group, can
provide just .14 many imight, .1 high-energy

grou~ The real need from these 817)lip 19 to

Moderator, often w .irin--up re1policlents
u itli "1<ven ifyour comment or (,pinion ~ different troin even one el•,e'~ m the group, I'd
like to hear it I'ni not looking for unatiimity
but iti4iglit•,." The gne ,hould be trie of diff~rent groups Why a group ts different and
wli> 11.11-liupints like ,1 ],articular cle,ign can he
lii,t .10 111iportant .14 aiivthing in tlie nic,re ccmgistent groups
Groups are for exploratory purposes only
so .ilways quantify the findings.
7 hif 15 true quite often 1 lowever, we all
h.ive .ittended grcm],4 m wlitch one lile.1, concept, de.ign, or commetual 1. clearl> and conw•,tently rejected liv nicit group niember~.At*l
itif reiected for rea~on•, that make sen%e Iii thi•,

*,ituatiC)11 there K no ju0tification m ,peticling
more money to qu.intifr that the idea mu~ be
miproved
A blanket rule that ~ay. you qualitily everything makes no iethe Imi4ting th.it qualit.itive

Note to clients: Hands
off moderator report
By Thomas L. Greenbaum

during the H,Hion and how the 0e,sion related to the go,114 0 f the project

Altric)4t every focuA group proeict
enck with a report from the moderator, w ho interpret, what happened

Most organt/atic)174 Con~der the

report the mo„t iliiport,int part ot the
process becaw,e it provicies rele,ant

OBJECTIVE:
day, Imireen jtre aild 15 times a day tte

}wed *imple nght away

11111 551 SOLUTION:
Fred Bierman (Fxic litive Vice I'levdent.it SurveyUSA" in kcion.1,
New kiscy) - " .mil 451 15 \('ty ,imply the on|\ 4,iniT)le piorider

that c.in ck, it ic,r us [1 + 11.lici tc, mi.igine .1 more demanding hhi
ilient th.in hunerliSA" A. 11.Hunt ic,mp.ini to Bullet•Poll
11.141• lic)11', Orerniglit Reiearcli anci Loter Roll•Ull' 6 \it Polling,

c)Iet 1 (M) televt,ion v.ition0 ne\~ 0p.iper, .ind media
~
dient. n.itic,imide depc·nci ori m to pr(,i idc
Hnmciliate redition in dicti communitic+
nlienever a contioveN,11 nen+ fton' bic*ik~
I

111.ltx nin \\e bu\ inilltiple millions of
nitin|,ch from %1 ck·n N.ir huncyl h,\"
h.,4 built lt, entlte I~u,ine~on giwing needionii·~ thiough fol lih ewn time

71.11

'When out chent+ th.ink u, toi on-de.tillme
icsilll, 01 r.11(,i-sh,kip I Action prolectic)11, we

tli .ink %1 - lier.tu+e it .,11 valt•. uitii the wniple "

(..ill 55] loi vmliling 4(,lution+ . t ( 2(H ) 255-4200

like Autc) 1114urance, hotel, fot 1)610111e~ traveler-5,
creilitiatcl~,and eniployee ~ati~taction
Sometmles it 1$ lISeful IC) IC)Iltra„t the Ne#$

of women .incl men u ithin the group-Hc,men
ma> be ilic,re,ecurin -ic,likiow, when they al-e
ina hotel on husiness, ami men niay be more
interated m how fast they get to the airport
All ire I,uvt,e•,1 travele,0, but men and women
ha; e dift-crent perspective~ .atici need„
4(,nietimes it is both effictent and ctilightening to do combined group,, Feuer grotip~
might he required (,per.all, .ind iii,ightful learnIng may he gamed.
Focus group results should always be reported with a cautionary note.
The typical l.lutionary note which,unserted
m a focus group repot-t read•, ,()inething hke

th15 "C:.aution The (,1,0en,ition, in thi~ report
4hc)111(1 1,0 .cm,idered prelmiitiary The> are lTvpothe~ei, that are subject to confirmation iii
quantitative re4earch The 1-c4ults of toill~
group4 .ire 1).1~ed on vii.ill nuinhers of people

conclu~ic,114 and recommendations

Other,
u,n.cler the repoit nothing
more than a record of the proceeding0 for future reference
A ker ieue i•. the nature of the report Should it represent the mi,derators' view, or the views of tile Clieliti
It'~ not unw,ii.11 for a Chelit Ie[} tc)
ad the mmierator to chinge some

mformation m the report 1)ci,1.0( the
client chdn't agree with the ic,nclusions or recommendations In ~c,i-lie
case., moderators have been Aked to
cliange tlicir finiling4 hecair,e they
will not be pc,litically correct within
the clienti company.

I feel very , trongly that the client
six,uld not change the moderator's
report m am #ay, except to correct
typo, or 1111$,tatements of fach My
re a,C) 11*

U Qualitative research 11>, ib nature
1~ Sul)Jective, and there never K one
"right" in*,irer Organization4 that
use Hih re4carch should e,pect pec)pie to mterpret the 5.une mform.ation
differently 71114 1', d healthy, not deitructive, procbs It proudes a vehicle for good communication,

Bullish?
Bearish?

Research stocks

updated at...

Survey
~ Sampling.
.d/ll Inc.®
/'Li,/,1,„ H ,/h i iii 7'ei'
re ic ' Nlic i i
/ 977

(~WortdOpiniorf
~ The world's market research Web site

www worldopinion com

have p<,Intcil out that, like qu.ilitative re,earch,
quantitative research 1140 haf intrin,ic weakne~es Imagine a quantitative report u ith

"Caution i he reiults of thiA quantitative study
4hould betaken with a grainot 4.ilt Because of

771(,ligh the tocu•, group teclinique i~ 811)]Lit
to abuses, w are other research technique, Researcher, lieed not be clef-eli~ive .111(,ut the limitations ot focu, group~
With focus groups, unlike with quantit.1tive studies, you know right away what went
on.
Ah a groiT 4avon takes place, people in the
back room and the moderator listen ,electivel>
Only fome of uhat goes on 10 4een, heard, and
at)%ort)ed On occasion, obwi-Ber, hine a fivorite pack.ige <le,,ign or commercial, a pet idea
that they would hke to see live on They tend to
hear the po~itives and mimmize the negativei
about their preference4 The moderator K preoccupied uith running thingund cannot graf
eventhing that went on in the group
What people think the> haw or heard m the

groul,4 111.n· not be Rhat reallv h.appened. Reviewing the tapes and tran.inpr, a few clay4
later bring' re0ults and implication, into clearer
focit, I

,

illl .# It 1£14]'1'1 ~(ilifEMMI)]i
U The moderator report is a key part of focus group research

and one of the main reasons that an independent
consultant has been hired for the proJect
U Corporations should look carefully at how they use the

report and at the restrictions they try to place on the
moderator In preparing it.
1

U Organizations ,hc,tild hire modcraton for their profewonali,in and
objectivity Moderator, never should
haw a htike m the outic,ine of the
focu. group They should interpret
the (11„cu~ion from their own perspectiLe. If the client doe, not want
01,jectivity, it ~hould conduct the
group it,elf ind not hire an outwder
J The client is paying the bill, but
th.itdoe,n'tmakeit more qualified to
interpret the findingi of the group
Some ilictit4 1)eliepe thek .ire paying
for .1 1 Cport that agrees with what
they think, rather th.in mi mciependent a~e,viient of H hat happened

.t

ming the re~ulth, it would be lilli,owble for a moderator to back off from
re•,ponsibilitv for the content
it's in the long - term self- intere•,t
of moderator, to he verv comfortable
u ith eierything that goes out to
client, under their 17,111104 Sonieday,
they may have to defend the report
m .1 court of law orr in the pul,ho
six )11 1 gmt

7 he client contact person ami
moderator ~hould agree at the start

0 Senior managers m .in organizanon di·0erve to be ekpo~ed to vicuf of
ilieir iciii,illt.int,, even i f they do not
agree with the view, of the lower-

of a project that it there irc chfference, m opinion, they will be handied hy a cover note attached to the
report The clifterences shotild he
brief and identity (mly tho~ point•,
where the contact penon and moderator do not agree on the interpret.1tion ot the finding„
71110 approach will enable 111(,clera-

level people in the company who retaltle(1 the consult.int Diftering Jiews

tor•, to retain their (,1)lectivin, mtegrity, and leg.il .ind ethical re4pon-

u 111 put management in better post tion to make apprc,]in,itc deci~ons.

j A focus group report 1, ,ubmit-

gl, ilitie~ # hile pertiittting the client
penonnel to e,pree their opinions to
management and telam them tor tile
record. 1

ted under the name of the re~earch
conip.iny, which 1~ re~pon~l)le ancl 11able for the content 1 f there's ever a
prol,lem that u ould require reexam -

Thomas L Greenbaum ts pres,dent of Groups Plus, Wilton, Conn
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Marketing News

I he Marketplace accepts both display and straight classified
advertising 7 'hae classified .ids m Marketmg Neu,r will alw be placed

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT THE JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN at ANN AEROTEK, a leader in the technical
UTTLE ROCK anticipates an opening for SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AT JOHN ARBOR seeks to fill tenure-track posi staffing services, is currently in search of
atenuretrackposition Inthe Department CARROLL UNIVERSITY anticipates a tions In the Marketing Department for Marketing Coordinators for a newly

Mline m the AMA Job Bank which ts pa4~word.accessible tc) AMA premier
(,tillne members NOTE AA cannot runonlme only Piwtion wanted ail•,

of Marketing and Advertlsing beginning tenure track position In marketing at the the Fall of 1998 We are seeking created marketing department We are
the fall semester, 1998 While prefer- Assistant Professor level beginning Fall, persons with outstanding research looking for birght highly motivated Indlvid-

will not run online
ence will be given to applicants at the
Junior level, all levels will be considered
An adverti,ement m the Professional Services Directory is the most
Appointments will be made at either the
coit-effective way to keep your (C)mpany's product~ 01 servke„ in front of
Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor
key marketing deciwon-inaker4 011 a continuing bar,19
Mitrketing Neu,0 reserve·, the right to reject any ad at anv tillie Question,, level dependent upon qualifications
ABD's will be considered only if the de.
al,out adrertising,Just call 312-831-2737 or em.111 ]perutis@ama org
gree :s completed prior to appointment
Advertising Rates
The ideal candidate for the position must
have a Ph D in marketing with the ability
Display classified: $100 per column inch, mmimum one inch
to teach in one of the following areas
1 G% discount to advertsing agencies on Viace only
advertising, physical distribution, business
$25 tvpesetting md design charge, all other production charges billed
at u,st plus 10% Column Kidth, tor camer,1-reach copv l icilumn = 1 5/8 to business marketing, or purchasing
All programs are AACSB accredited,
inches, 2 columih= 3 3/8 inches, 3 columir, = F 1/8 incha
and salary Is competitive Interested
Blind box nuinher $25 per in~emon, replie, mailed daily
applicants should send their vita to Dr
An msertion or cler is required
Kenneth A Hunt, Chairman, Department
All display classified ads must be prepaid by check or American Express,
of Marketing and Advertising, College of
Visa or Mastercard.
Business Administration, University of

Straight classified: $1 80 pet woId, minimum 2 5 uordi
1 F % discount to advertising agencle„ on y}ace onlv
No charge tor type,·,etting 51 he ,imount of 1}01(ltace type allowed 1 limited

Any ad that v.iries will be I,illed .~ display il.,swfied
Blind box number $25 pei in~ertion, re])118 mailed daily
All straight clasvified ads must be prepaid by check or American Express,

Visa or Mastercard.

Position wanted: $1 per word tor AMA me inbers, !62 pet Not c 1 toi·
MmmwAus
Blind box numher $25 per in~ertion, replie~ mailed daily
All position wanted ads must be prepaid by check or American Express,
Visa or Mastercard.
Professional Services Directory (PSD):
$33 2 column (3 3/8 inche•,) k 1/2 inch (aboit 1 lines)

$70 2 column (3 -1/8 inche,) r I inch (about 6 Imes)
$1(15 2 colutim (1 3/8 inche*) 1 1 1/l inche«about 9 1tne4)
$14{) 2 column (4 3/8 Incha) , 2 inches (al,out 12 line%)
PhD frequene, cliscounts (,A = 1()80,131 = 1 5%, 26r = 20 ./
$25 typesetting.and design oharge, all other production charge% billed
at.ost phi', 10%

In marketirg at the rank of Assistant
Professor beginning August 1998 Candidates must have a Doctorate or be near
completion by date of appointment They
must demonstrate strong preparation and
promise for excellence In teaching and
research The first position requires specialization in International Marketing/
Business, the second position requires a
specialization in Sales and Channels
Management Florida State University is
committed -0 Affirmative Action and the

active pursuit of cultural diversity in hiring
A letter of application and vita should be
submitted by July 21, 1997 to Dr Larry
Giuripero, Chair, Department of Marketing, College of Business, Florida State
University, 1 allahassee, FL 323061042
Preliminary Interviews will be held at the

AMA meetings in Chicago

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY'S FACULTY OF
MANAGEMENT :s seeking applications
for one or more anticipated tenure-track
faculty positions in the Department of
Marketing at the rank of assistant or
associate professor, beginning Fall 1998
The position requires a Ph D In marketing
or a related discipline Candidates should
demonstrate the potential for excellence

in both scholarly research and teaching
ABD's will be considered, but Ph D

--F- -W- M--

approximately 20 minutes from rural

centers We are seeking innovative pro-

track position in Marketing at the
Assistant Professor level beginning In of application with their curriculum vita

lines include Neurosciences, Orthopedics,

experience preferred, Prior experience
(4+ yrs) with written business communi
cations/marketing materials required,
Graphic design experience including web
sites Preferred If your are looking for an
exciting opportunity with great benefits
please mall or fax resume to Aerotek

Mailstop BMM, 7301 Parkway Drive,
Hanover, MD 21076, Fax (410) 5793972 (Please include wnting samples)

POSITIONS OPENMARKETING MANAGEMENT
DIRECTOR/VP POSITION: Opportunity for

individual with 10+ years in product

development and strong management
background Consumer/financial services
or technology background preferred Fax

fessionals who can develop and promote
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY countryside Marketing faculty will be one of our specialty service lines to increase resume to (310) 284-3409 attention
In
conference
AMA
the
at
interviewing
invites applications for a full-time, tenureAPB or e-mall to SEARCHWESTLA@
August Candidates should send a letter market share and reputation Service
Transplantation and Oncology Within the
Fall 1998 Candidates must have a and 3 letters of reference to Dr Susan Division of Corporate Strategy, the
Higgins, Chair, Marketing Search CommitPh D In Marketing and should be able to
tee, Department of Management, Market- Managers will be high level staff, providing

rocketmall com

POSITIONS OPENMARKETING RESEARCH

show substantial evidence of successful
ing and Logistics, John M and Mary Jo leadership for assigned product lines
teaching and research skills and Interest
Boler School of Business, John Carroll throughout the organization, rather than DIRECTOR. OFFICE OF MARKET RESEARCH,
Teaching responsibilities will include

University, 20700 North Park Boulevard,

administrative roles They report to the

PENN STATE: Responsible for overseeing,

courses at both the undergraduate and University Heights , OH 44118 Tele - Director, Business De,eloprnent Qualified designing, and conducting market research
MBA levels Loyola Marymount University phone 216-397-4472, FAX 216-397- candidates must have 3-5 years business that informs decisions regarding new

will be Interviewing successful applicants 1728, e-mail shiggins@}culan Jcu edu

experience that includes healthcare program development for Continuing and

planning, marketing, sales and business Distance Education (C&DE) Includes

of the top 10 insurance organizations in telemarketing operation Demonstrated
the United States, CNA knows what it effectiveness In financial and staff mantakes to reach the top And with over 100 agement and mentoring of a team of
years of success, we've also shown the market research personnel is essential
world we know how to stay there To Requires Master's degree, or equivalent

experience in teaching two or more of the
following courses sales management,
professional selling, marketing Interngence, advertising, customer behavior,
and marketing strategy Representatives
from UCF will conduct interviews at the
Summer Educators' Conference in Chicago
Preference for AMA interviews will be extended to candidates who have defended
the dissertation proposal prior to the con-

In-house, full service agency to support
the integrated communications strategies
of our business groups and now seek
professionals in the Chicago area to
support the team environment BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS WRITER/ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE In this position, your primary
responsibility will be to use persuasive
writing skills to create business-tobusiness communication materials for

beginning Fall 1998 The primary responsibilities of this position will be teaching
and providing service to support our new
undergraduate College of Business Aclministration While teaching excellence is
mandatory, research activity is helpful,
but not required PhD Is required although
expenenced applicants nearing completion of a dissertation will be considered
We expect to interview candidates at the
AMA meetings in Chicago For full consid_
eration, applications should be received
by July 18, 1997 Applications received
after August 29 will not be reviewed Candidates should send a recent vita and
statement of Interest to Josephine E
Olson, Associate Dean Katz Graduate
School of Business, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260 Wornen and
minorities are strongly encouraged to
apply The University Is an affirmative

action, equal opportunity employer
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Is seeking applicants for an anticipated
Position In marketing An assistant professor ts preferred, but all ranks will be
considered Preference will be given to
candidates with Interests in principles of
marketing, international marketing, retailIng and/or services marketing An earned
doctorate In marketing or a closely-related
field is desirable, but ABD's will be con
sldered Responsibilities Include teaching

proactive development and implementation

women and traditionally underrepresented physicians and an understanding of of research strategies to actively profile
managed care are desirable MBA or types of populations. organizations, and
minontles to apply
MHA preferred Qualified candidates
THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA should forward resume with salary re- businesses most likely to benefit froni
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING invites quirements to I H Brown, Northwestern Penn State's continuing and distance
education opportunities, and Identify
mount University Is an equal opportunity, applications for two tenure-track positions Memorial Hospital, 310 E Huron, Chica- appropriate audiences, desired programs/
at the rank of assitant professor Start go, IL 60611 E-ma careers@nmh org
affirmative action employer Applications
topics, and societal trends affecting
date will be August 1998
for An EEO/AA Employer by choice
are encouraged from qualified women these entry-level positions Candidates
educational demands by traditional/nonmust demorf
and minorities
traditional learners Also will supervise
strate strong communication and teaching
POSITIONS OPENresearch to track the effectiveness of
THE UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND - skills, commitment to a significant reSCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION search program, and conclusive evidence MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS various advertising strategies, to reconi
mend program promotion approaches,
seeks an Assistant Professor of Marketing that the doctorate (Ph D In marketing or ~
to teach pnnciples of marketing, marketing related field)will be completed prior to MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS. As one and to maximize the potential of C&DE's

a lifetime interest in serving
area at the rank of assistant professor their profession. and the larger commun ty

marketing courses at both the graduate
should be expected before the start of and undergraduate level, conducting rethe appointinent (July 1998) Representa
search and publication, and active partic,tives of the Marketing Department will be
pation In departmental programs and serconducting Interviews at the American
vice activities Qualified applicants must
Marketing Association's Summer Conferhave proof of legal authority to work in
ence in Chicago at the beginning of

UP isa top-ranked, regional Catholic

also be given to applicants who have maintain our standards, we have built an knowledge and 3-5 years of work-related

experience Send letter of application,
resume and salary requirements to
EMPLOYMENT & COMPENSATION DIVISION, JOB # M-1330,120 S BURROWES
ST, UNIVERSITY PARK, PA 16801, or
FAX to (814) 865 3750 APPLICATION
DEADLINE JULY 21, 1997 An Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
Women and Minorities Encouraged to
Apply

University with AACSB accredited undeF
graduate and graduate programs Women
and minonty candidates are encouraged
to apply Ph D in marketing required,
international exposure preferred Send
letter of Introduction and vitae to Dean
Ron Hill, School of Business Admmistration, The University of Portland, 5000 N
ference Interested individuals should targeted audiences Assignments include MARKETING
'--. &-SCIENTIST.
«. '- -« »-RESEARCH
Willamette Blvd . Portland, OR 97203send a cover letter explaining progress developing business-to-business direct Caterpillar Inc , a Fortune 50 manufacturer
5798 Screening interviews will be held at made on the dissertation, vita, three response materials, advertising, sales
of earthmoving machinery and diesel
the AMA summer meeting in Chicago
reference, and evidence of promotion and Interactive/new media

letters of

MARKETING FACULTY: Tenure-track
position in Marketing beginning Fall
1998 Applicant should have outstanding
Potential as both a scholar and a teacher,
Ph D a necessity as well as diverse
Interests and training in areas such as
quantitative modeling, consumer behavior,
strategy, methodology, and/or theory
Outstanding research potential is essent,al Send resume to Professor Barbara
Kahn, Recruiting Coordinator, Marketing
Department, The Wharton School, Univer
sly of Pennsylvania, 3620 Locust Walk,
Suite 1400, Philadelphia, PA 191046371 An equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer

teaching and research excellence to Dr
Ronald E Michaels, Chair, Department
of Marketing, College of Business
Administration, Universm, of Central Flonda,
Orlando, FL 328161400 (postmarked by
August 1, 1997) The College of Business Administration is accredited by the
AACSB UCF is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action employer Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply As
an agency of the state of Florida, UCF
makes all search materials available for

public review

engines, is seeking a methodologically

communications In addition, you will current behavioral scientist to Join the

develop marketing communication
strategies, manage account activity and
handle projects from conception to final
execution We require strong experience
in business-to-business/marketing communication and project management
A background in insurance or financial
services marketing communications Is
a definite plus MEDIA RELATIONS
CONSULTANT. Working with a key strategic business group, you will build PR,

Corporate Services Division as a Marketing Research Scientist The successful
candidate will have earned a Ph D or

equivalent degree in psychology, busi
ness, or another social science discipline
and possess a successful track record
designing and completing applied research projects utilizing quantitative
methodologies Requirements include

expertise in several statistical/research

Investor relations and media relations methods The ideal individual will possess strong skills In non-linear/logistic
plans from start to finish Within this
team environment, you will also be mar- regression, cluster analysis methods,
keting/implementing these programs and sampling designs Skills in the area
to the business unit, and heading up of logit/problt modeling and familiarity
internal employee communications We with qualitative research methods are

MIAMI UNIVERSrrY (OHIO) The Department
of Marketing of the Richard T Farmer
School of Business Administration invites
applications for the position of Assistant
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN at ANN
ARBOR seeks to fill visiting positions In Professor beginning Fall, 1998 Apph require a related BS/BA and 10 years of pluses Good interpersonal and presenta
cants must hold Ph D or equivalent, or
the Marketing Department for the Fall of
experience, including strong media and tion skills are essential since responsibili
be ABD with a reasonable expectation
investor relations skills IPO experience is ties will entail selling to, consulting with,
1998 We are seeking persons with outof completion by August 31, 1998 The
preferred Investor or financial market and managing internal clients along with
standing teaching ability and experience
candidate's record must indicate poten experience is a big plus If you are looking providing research design, proJect direc
In the areas of Industrial marketing, sales

tial for high level of scholarly productivity,
management. new product development, as well as excellent teaching ability and for that next career step where strong
Intative and creative skills will be valued,
level
MBA
the
at
channels or pricing
communication skills Business experl\Ne are especially interested in candi- ence would be viewed positively All areas please tell us about yourself CNA offers
dates who have the potential to Interact of marketing expertise will be considered a competitive salary and benefits pack-

tion. and multivariate analysis services

The Farmer's School's 150 faculty serve

salary, outstanding benefits package,

with faculty and Ph D students on
research topics Reply to Ms Rebecca
Gaffney, Marketing Department, University
August Applications received by July 10 the U S BGSU is an AA/EEO employer of Michigan Business School, 701 Tapare guaranteed full consideration for and encourages applications from pan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1234,
these interviews Rutgers University :s an women, minorities, veterans, and per- no later than August 30, with a detailed
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em- sons with disabilities Send resume and vita Indicating types of courses taught,
ployer Send curriculum vitae, application three current letters of reference. to the teaching evaluations by students, re-

age Please mall/fax resume to PB,
Dept 97AD0123
approximately 3800 business majors, CNA, P 0 Box VV, Dept
97TAD0112
740 of whom major m marketing The (Writer position) or
school has both undergraduate and (Media Relations position), Chicago, IL
60685 Fax 312-822-7565 E-mail
graduate programs Miami Unlversity is
pamela bauman@cna com NO PHONE
one of the nation's premiere public universities, committed to liberal arts educa- CALLS PLEASE CNA Is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V committed to
tion,

research and strong professional
letter, and letters of recommendation to address below postmarked no later than search publications, research Interests, programs Applicants should forward a
Dr Elizabe·h Hirschman, Professor and July 1, 1997 Dr Susan Petroshlus, De- and the names of at least three refer- letter of interest, a cumculum vitae and a

Chairpersoi. Department of Marketing,
Janice Levin Building, P 0 Box 5062,
New Brunswick, NJ 08903-5062

writing . and editing , Initiated and designed marketing materials (presentations. proposals. brochures), Proficient In
Microsoft Office Software, with emphasis
on PowerPoint, other graphic software

the August 1998 start date Preference
will also be given to applicants who have
experience, or can demonstrate the
capability to effectively teach In different
programs (UG, MBA, PhD) Preference will

emailed t{) I]}etllti'@amd 01 g Am comp,mr or univer,in 1(ig(», ti) be
included m print ads mu,t be ,ent by mail rather than b> fa\ ALL
BLIND BOX REPLIES to pimt .ids should include tlie nuniber on the
envelope and be rnt to the ,11,ove addre,s tot forw.Irding to the adverti,,ei

applications for two faculty positions

pricing Candidates should have a Ph D
or DBA received within the last 3 years, or
be an ABD in the final stages of dissertation Interviews will be conducted at the
AMA meeting August 3-6 Reply to Ms
Rebecca Gaffney, Marketing Department,
University of Michigan Business School,
701 Tappan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 481091234, no later than July 15, with a detailed
vita Indicating research publications. cup
rent research, types of courses taught,
teaching evaluations by students, and the
names of at least three references The
University of Michigan is an Affirmative
Action and Equal Opportunity Employer

rnanagernent, and one of the following
sales
THE KATZ GRADUATE SCHOOL OF specialties retail management,
management, or Industrial marketing
BUSINESS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
Acceptable candidates should define their
PITTSBURGH invites applications for a noncareers as that of "teacher/scholar," with
tenure stream position in the Marketing
students,

Mailing Information
Send ad, insertion order,& check or credit card number (with expiration
date) to: .Winketmg +Veze, Acirertivng Dep.wtment, 250 S W.il-ker Drne,
Chicago, I[. 60606-5819 or ia, to (312) 648-()103 Acl, in,10 .ilv, be

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY invttes

The ideal candidate will have a strong
Interest in pursuing a scholarly program
of research In international marketing,
with an emphasis on either industrial/
business marketing or marketing man-

development A background working with

All PSD ads must be be prepaid by check or American Express, Visa
or Mastercard.

POSITIONS OPENACADEMIC FACULTY

industrial marketing, sales management,

new product development, channels, or skills and expenence Skilled in business

agenient/marketing strategy Other areas
of scholarly interest will also be considered Teaching responsibilities include
some combination of the following
Principles of Marketing. Industrial
Marketing, Marketing Channels, International Marketing, Marketing Management,
and Services Marketing With a teaching
load at 9 hours per semester for facultY
actively publishing their research, John
Arkansas at Little Rock, 2801 South Uni- Carroll University Is dedicated to a true
versity, Little Rock, Arkansas 72204- balance between research scholarship
POSITIONS OPEN1099 The University of Arkansas at Little and teaching excellence John Carroll
Rock is an equal opportunity, affirtriative University is a Catholic, Jesult University
HEALTH CARE MARKETING
action employer and actively seeks the with approximately 230 MBA students ---»
candidacy of minormes, women, Vietnam- The campus Is located in a residential BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGERS.
era veterans and persons with disabill suburb of Cleveland, approximately 20 Northwestern Memorial Hospital is one of
medical
ties Under Arkansas law, all applications minutes from downtown Cleveland and Chicago's premiere academic

are subJect to disclosure

candidates will possess the following

research capabilitles, and a desire for

excellence In teaching are required

John Carroll University is an AA/EOE
organization and strongly enocurages

An i lisert](Mi order or written iontraet 1% 1 eqi,ired

CLASSIFIED
ADS

1998 Ph D in marketing or ABD with potential We are especially interested in uals who are detailed oriented, and enjoy
Fall 1998 completion date, strong candidates interested in teaching a fast paced environment The ideal

at the AMA Summer Educator's Conference in Chicago in August, 1997 Apply
to Professor Chris Manolls, Department
of Marketing and Business Law, Hilton
Business Center, Loyola Marymount
University, 7900 Loyola Blvd , Los
Angeles, CA 90045-8390 Loyola Mary-

1 5% discount to advertiwng age,Kie4 on 91,„c only

,

page 23

partment of Marketing, Bowling Green ences The University of Michigan Is an list of references to Charles Crespy,
State University, Bowling Green, OH Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Chair, Department of Marketing, Miami
43403, E-mail spetros@cba bgsu edu
University, Oxford, Ohio 45046
Employer

This highly visible management position
is based in central illinois at Caterpillar s

worldwide corporate headquarters in
Peoria Caterpillar offers a competitive

and great work environment Interested

candidates should send a resum* and

cover letter, which MUST state a minimum salary requirement, to Ms Vinnie
Cufaude, Corporate Professional Employment - MRScl, Caterpillar Inc., 100
a diverse work culture Visit our website Northeast Adams Street. Peoria, Illinois
at *m* cna com CNA For All the Commit- 61629-1490 Caterpmar is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
ments You Make

~ see The Marketplace on page 24

page 24
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June 23, 1997

MARKET RESEARCH SUPERVISOR. M@or
Chicago based energy company seeks
Market Research Supervisor Knowledge

,~I
,

of quantitative and qualitative research
techniques as well as business planning,

'

,& , -:* lilli- -- 4-*~..4-.I i - IL..4-L. I~

,

I

'.1~
~Al,li Al-1

skills required Degree n Marketing
Market Research, Economics or Busl4,

or more years of supervisory experience

V

and an MBA High ethical standards required Competitive salary and benefits
Fax resume and salary reg to Peoples

~

.<~

Irril·,17, =11 1 I·,&7*:1 ~:~

'

and analysts, including the study and
review of relevant travel statistics for
both business and pleasure traveler's,
demographics regarding geographical
concentrations of Japanese nationals in

'

• Do you want to lead your Industry In research innovation?
• Did your graduate program emphasize statistics and multivariate techniques for analyzing survey
data?
• Do you have a career commitment to high quality survey research and Fodune 500 consulting?

• Are you an outstanding writer and analyst who conceptualizes the big picture?
• Are you an overachiever, always stnving to do more')
• Do you build warm, supportive frlendships with associates and clients, establishing long-term

,,
„

pannerships?

· Do you have the courage to make difficult recommendations and defend them when challenged?
• Are you a perfectionist') Do you assume responsibility for careful completion of all phases of the

'

the Chicago area, and Americans who

research process?

travel to Japan from airports, review
market analysis to determine customer
needs, volume potential, pricing schedules,
and possible discount rates/special
package pricing, make recommendations
regarding marketing programs and strategies, Including the determination of any
discounting schemes, and the creation of
specialty tourism or business traveler

ir,
F
~

packages Requires B A In Business

4

Administration and must speak read. and

-y_

• Do you put your clients' needs above your own?
The Gallup Organization Is recrulting to fill these positions In US and International locations

t,

·

analysis of complex survey data, writing reports, and presenting results to clients

,'
,

writing questionnaires, analyzing crosstabs, and writing reports

:

U S Send resumes to Illinois Department
of Employment Security, 401 South State
Street 3 South, Chicago, IL 60605, Attn
Brenda Kelly. Reference #V-IL 16805 - k,
An Employer Paid Ad, No Calls, - Send 2

, ,
11
'

The Gallup Organization employs 1200 research professionals serving a wide variety of clients worldwide

We conduct market position, corporate image, strategic planning, product development, advertising,

employee satisfaction, leadership profiling, talent analysis, and service quality research

The most respected name in survey research, we are growing at a rate of 30% annually Gallup offers

excellent salary plus performance incentives If you are an Innovator and leader with a desire to create a
vision for the future of research, we invite you to interview

copies of both resume & cover letter

by July 10,1997

MARKETING VICE PRESIDENT - Maximize

,~

sales margins through the development
& implementation of successful marketing

,F
'

'

~

Supervise, train & direct staff Reg BAIn

Professional
Services
Directory?

---

growing, full-service market research
company serving a variety of industries

97

g.'

=

(22

Call the Advertising
Department at

312-831-2737 or email
Jperutls@ama org for
more information todayl

info@farrandresearch com

IF YOU DESIRETO DO MORE BUT ARE

Intersearch Corporation, a member of

4

growing market research firms in the U S

Strong interpersonal, communication and presentation skills and a
bachelor's degree required MBA helpful

professional for a unique opportunity Ill

Marketing Research Analyst

our Health Sciences Group The individual

You will assist with consumer research projects that include project

we seek will have 2-5 yrs marketing

maintenance, supplier management, data analysis and interpretation
for all business units Posmon requires 1-3 years of related experience,
strong verbal/written communication, organizational and presentation

IDI's, Abilly and willingness to do more

send or fax your resume with salary history to

our Corporate Headquarters McKesson Water *
Products Company, Dept. MN,
McKessonWater
3280 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena,
Products
CA 91107 Fax (818) 585-1097
ofpurewatersource
The
EOE M/F/D/V

POSITIONS WANTEDFREELANCE RESEARCH

has a temperate climate, and offers easy accefs to manne
and ~Iplne activities

Ac adeni,c enquiries only may be made to the llead of
De,paltment, Professor J A George, Fax 64-3- 164-2886
01 Email: <j.george@mang.canterbury.ac.nz>. The
Univergity will be interviewing at the summer AMA

conference in Chicago

Conditions of Appointment and Information for
Candidates will be airmailed on request to:
<staffing.acad.appts@regy.canterbury.ac.nz>.
Applications, quoting Position No. MG51, close on

21 July 1997 and must be airmailed to:

,
..Hm~ligrin"'llill"'m...MIMMI.WHIN/'Fll'
The limversity has a policy of equality of opportunity m employment

MARKET RESEARCH PROFESSIONALS
JR ANALYSTS through VPS needed kir short ariel long term
positions If you have hands-on Inclu~try experience in any

of the fc )11(,wing areas, we have an opportunity for you

•

Account management
• Communications tchting

• Product/senwry evaluation
• Project management

• Databa+e analy.is

• Q're editing/coding
• SAS/SPSS programming
• Scanner/syndicated data
• Statistics/modeling
• Tab/CATI programming

• Dialog/Nexis searcha

• Field management

Experienced team of graduate school

educated researchers in Atlanta seek

Support
Marketing News
Advertisers.
They Support Your Association.

~~

prOJect work For over four years , we have

served as an on-call research team to

preferred Send letter, resume and
firms of all sizes Occasionally do gratis
salary history to Box CC-3210 All inquiries
kept in strict confidence We're a great pilots on bus-to-bus won/lost sales,
company located in a great city Let us market needs, and related studies Call
Tom at (800) 582-5200
hear from you

largest city on New Zealand's South Island Chiistchurch

medical, dental, profit shanng plan, educational

manage a department that Includes FREELANCE MARKET RESEARCHER.
report production, quality control and

expenence and an advanced degree ~s

unive, sily, founded in 1873, located in Christc hutch, the

assistance and more For consideration, please

location full serv,ce market research

dates must have a minimum of 5 years

Thi, University of Canterbury is a well«tablished

We offer an excellent compensation/benefits package that includes

to Shelley, Plog Research Inc., 18631
CORP., 410 Horsham Road, Horsham,
Sherman Way, Reseda, CA 91335 Fax
PA 19044 0189, ATTN JLMN/HSG.
(818) 3459265
FAX 215-442-9665, E-Mail Jlevy@
VICE PRESIDENT/RESEARCH. Multiple intersearchcorp com EOE

the development of new products Candi-

This Ix .upported

by a world-class library, excellent coniputing fac Ilities, and
atir.ic live leave conditions Finatic 1,11 support Is available
fol lesearch, visiting overseas universities and contributing
to overseas confetences Intere,ted applicants ate
encouraged to visit our web page,it
<http://www.mang.canterbury.ac.nz>.

skills, and PC proficiency with Windows, spreadsheet, graphics, word
processing and database programs Bachelor's degree required

and can produce reports that need qualitative work, Some survey design/
minimal editing (with graphics and report writing experience Please RUSH
tables), we want to talk to you Writing your resume (in strict confidence)
samples Mil be requested Send resume w/salary requirements to INTERSEARCH

Responsibilities Include the design and
analysis of projects Must be able to

rp

and qualitative research projects that directly impact key business
decisions Position requires 4-7 years of experience In managing all
phases of custom research projects Including superior research
design, supplier selection, data collection, analysis and Interpretation

edge of social science research, strong but not necessary, at least limited
statistical and experimental design back- experience conducting focus groups or

company is seeking a VP/Research

®

Sr. Marketing Research Analyst

RESEARCH ANALYST. Full service market research experience (some with a
research firm In Los Angeles area seeks marketing research supplier), Healthcare
skilled analyst/report writer Good knowl- marketing research experience a plus,

ground essential If you are well-organized

.-I
.-I

Take the lead In the design and implementation of custom quantitative

competitive salary based on experience the Sofres Group, & one of the fastest
Research, 400 Oceangate, Suite 750,
Long Beach, CA 90802 Or email us at

U.-le--I-+ -I---

Our growth and superior product lines (Sparkletts, Crystal and
Alhambra drinking waters) have established us as the largest
American-owned bottled water company in the U S Our continued
expansion has created exceptional opportunities at our PASADENA,
CA, HEADQUARTERS for the following marketing professionals

design, coordination of studies, written BEING HELD BACK READ THIS"I
with bonus and benefits Send resume

excellence m teaching andresearch

ng://(94
7940&,trirrilM

nationwide A minimum of five years ~

analysis and client management Very

There, 19 a slrong eniphasls In the Depaitment on

4 A#IAIA 84..

or the

client or supplier experience In custom
quantitative research is required Duties
Include writing proposals, questionnaire

ancl over 100 graduate students iticluding 14 Ph Ds

«;stfor A (44

Interested in

advertising in
The Marketplace

MARKETING RESEARCH PROFESSIONAL
Career opportunity with a small, fast

Fo, both positions the appointees will teach al

have increased by 50% It now has 21 academic staff

mance against budget as directed &
financially evaluate potential opporturi
ties for various product commitments

Marketing Mgr Salary $67 000 per
annum Job site/interview Zephyr Cove,
NV Please submit resume and a copy
of this ad to #9631620, Nevada Employment Security Division , 70 W Taylor St,
Rm 200, Reno, NV 89509-1700

of wsearch potential, will be an advantage

Ovii the last 6 years student numbets in the Department

potential sales of products Gather data

Mgmt related field plus either two years
exp in Job offered or two years exp as

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Marketing:
Candidates should have a strong teaching dmi research
inteiest
Applications from new gladuates are
encouraged An existing publication lecoicl, ci~ evidence

iii the areas of marketing, management science, human
resouice managenient and olganizational behaviour,
ploduction management, and strategic nianagement

on competitors & analyze prices, sales,
market status & competitive & marketing

role within the marketing group m developing its
curticuluni and research

The Department of Management teaches and iesearches

regional & national areas to determine

activity as necessary Report sales perfor-

established academic career m nialketing including a
significant research record in international journals and

yeai fcheduled to allow foi ., significant petiod of
uniliteliupted reseatch

Ce e=* O.

t,

inlolest In both teaching and research By international

standards the positions come with excellent research
sul) port, study leave conditions and teaching loads

The teachingload is appioximately 100 lectuir houts pei

An equal opportunity employer

r

expertise in methods, sales, pricilig, services or new
procluct development Practical experience in Marketing
Is an ,Idvalitage Successful candidates will have a strong

undergraduate level and at graduate. level in th<.it area of
expeltise, and will be Involved iii gld(luate 4ut,eivision

Call: 1-800-561-5257 or 1-800-561-5258
and ask for an interview appointment with Laura Mussman

,~

considered, with preference given to those with

sevelal years' teaching The position carries a leadership

2. RESEARCH ANALYST. Masters or PhD in survey research related held plus 3-5 years experience

1

All academic poxitions are normally

offered with tenure For each position the minimum
qualification on appointment is the Ph D degree or
equivalent Candidates In any dred of Marketing will be

Senior Lecturer in Marketing:
The successful candidate is expected to have an

1. SENIOR CONSULTANT: Graduate degree in survey research related field plus 3 yearssurvey research
expenence Responsible fordesigning anddirecting studies, contributing 10 proposals, sample design,

legal authority to work permanently in the

Applications are invited for two positions of Semor
Lecturer/Lecturer (equivalent to Associate Professor/
Assistant Professor) m Marketing in the Department of
Management

I
flf,
'

write fluent Japanese Must have proof of

Marketing Positions

/~///Irriplitlq• /~~OJ/r-/fliff[/Irl///I

MARKET ANALYST Chicago M-F, 9 005 00, $27,000/yr Conducting market
searches throughout the U S for potential
advertisers Conduct market research

methods of marketing & distribution

New Zealand

Ill.1 ~

b-

Energy Corp. (312) 240-4867

Prepare reports on fi ndings Communicate

University of Canterbury

<6/

-.7-17-WIVJ.1--9'1~1111<Yi7'YM-~

ness Administration required Prefer two

strategies Responsible for the management of distribution and sales from New
Zealand & Australia (lamb products)
Research market conditions in local,

~i~

'

AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSOCIATION

• Focu•, groups/one-on-one
• Human factors research
Pricing evaluation

•

• Tab/spec writing

[**0KETING|
2961 N H.,1.ted,#106

Chi.tgo, It-60657

UNK
~~~EL,
M www m.trketinglink corn
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CONSUMER RESEARCH POSITIONS AVAILABLE

tional marketing research firm, seeks a senior-level

..

office.

succeed, we continually seek input from customers-who help
ensure that our products and serpices are commensurate with the
standards of an Industry leader
Schwab Institutional
The ideal candidate has solid experience in the application of both
quantitative and qualitative research methodologies Requires a BS
in Marketing or Business Administration (MBA preferred),
combined with 5+ years of intensive marketing research experience
Strong proJect coordination and presentation sktlls are needed, as is
the ability to develop proposals, design questionaires and moderator
guides, analyze data and translate findings Working knowledge of
SAS required, along with experience implementing customer
satisfact. on studies

The successful candidate will possess a Masters of Business Administration degree and extensive Consumer Research experience (10+years)
The successful candidate will have a proven track record as a key

contributor in understanding consumers' needs and translatin6 those
needs into business opportunities Outstanding analytical skills and
extensive knowledge of consumer research methods and tools is required Our top candidate will have previous managerial/leadership
experience, demonstrated leadership in team collaboration and strategic
thinking skills and the ability to provide actionable consumer insights

Consumer Research Analysts/Managers - six open posit,ons

Interested applicants should send cover letter, resume,

(Portfolio, Trade Research, Frozen Brand Equity Group, 2 Dry Brand Equity
Groups, New Business Development)

Initiates, designs, manages/coordinates (dependingon level - manageror
analyst) and analyzes consumer information and consumer research
projects to provide actionable Information and Insights regarding con-

and salary requirements by fax or mail to:
Audits & Surveys Worldwide, Inc.
343 Sansome Street, Suite 1275
San Francisco, CA 94104
Attention: Mr. Fred Bov6

We offet the competitive salarie„ excellent incentives, and

comprehensive benefits of a recognized industry leader Please
tax/mail your resume, indicating Job Code JM50192, to
(415) 636-4268, Charles Schwab & Co , Inc , SI Staffing,
333 Bush St , 25th Fl , San Francisco, CA 94104

Fax: 415-398-3617

CharlesSchwab

sumer understanding Usesthisinformationto makerecommendations
A Masters DeBree in Business Administration with 5-7 (manager level) or

3-5 (analyst level) years consumer research experience Is necessary

Excellent project management skills are essential, as are written and
verbal communication skills Top candidate mil have good interper-

sonal skills, be a demonstrated team player with a solid background In
market research and statistics

We offer an excellent compensation and relocation package, and growth
based on performance If you are interested, send a cover letter, resume and

We are an equal opportunity employer and work in a

This ts where you can do the best work of your life

salary history/expectations to DSS Recruiter, KelloggCompany, One Kellogg
Square, P.O. Box 3599, Battle Creek, MI 49016.3599.

non-smoking environment. M/F/H/V

Fqual Oppor ,unity Finpli,y„ Jun0 1997

A AUDITS &
/ @URVEYS
WORLDWIDE

~NE OF THE

-

4

~ DIRECTOR OF
MARKETING
Nationwide's Office of Strategic Marketing has an opening for a
Director of Marketing The incumbent will be responsible for leader-

IN THE U.S.

ship of a staff of 12 in the development and implementation of mar-

Marketing/Communications

dpirril

Executive
A commitment to quality and a tradition of excellence have gulded our growth from the very beginning.Throughout our 75 year

~

history we have experienced a lot of exciting changes. changes
that have transformed our community hospital into an integrated
healthcare provider serving approximately 2.3 million people in
the Chicagoland area.T6 maintain our position as a healthcare
leader we are continually looking for new growth opportunities

I

Assistant/Associate
*1*m **
Professors of
City University
Hong Kong

Right now we are seeking an innovative thinker with the vision to

communications leadership and direction with a special emphasis
on the promotion of our primary care network Areas of responslbility will encompass: · Internal & External Communications/
Publications • Community Health Education • Market Research

Business

strong customer identification/differentiation skills and a full under·
standing of market research/quantitative research practices is re-

internationally re•,pected by 2000
The Department currently has 10 plus full-time faculty members from 8
countries We plan to add 2 new members per year for the next two year•, We
emphasize excellence in both re,earch and teaching Facultv members are
rery active in academic research and publish in top American, European, and
Asian purnals Teaching 15 in English Research support and teaching loads
are comparable to high research wndard business schools in North America
and among the be·,t in Asia We hold academic work,hops regularly, conduct
professional seminars for executive, and host international conference. We
maintam strong links with universities in China and in other countries Plea+e
risitour web site (http //www cityu edu hk)

• Put)lic Affairs/Relations • Marketing • and Advertising With an
understanding of our competitors and our diverse business mitia-

tives, we will also rely on you to create a brand concept to position us successfully in our marketplace An MBA or advanced
degree with a Marketing/Communications focus and at least 10

years of corporate marketing/communications experience are
required Service or healthcare industry background is highly pre-

ferred Excellent communication, Interpersonal, presentation and
analytical skills are essential.

We seek colleagues w ith research and teaching interests in marketing or China
management to join us

We offer an outstanding compensation and benefits package For
consideration send, fax or email your resume, with salary history,
to. Human Resources, Dept.TREAMN, 3249 S. Oak Park
Ave., Benvyn, IL 60402. EOE m/f. Fax: 708/795-3346.

Associate Professors· PhD iii a related area, publications in top journals,
active research programs, and high quality teaching are expected The
positions can be offered at tenure track, contract telm, or one to two year

~ email: trea@macneal.com

Tisiting term A good bench mark for the rank is for tenured associate

professors at strong American re.earch oriented universities Salar> (1996-97)
HK557,190 - $85,055 (per month for 12 months per year) (US51=HK$78)

Visit our website at: http://www.macneal.com

Assistant Professors The positions are targeted at new PhDs with strong
academic training and promiwng research programs publishable in top
purnals Demon,trated research output or publications will be an advantage
The positions are offered at contract term initially Salary (1996-97)
HKS,40,755 - $68,080 (per month for 12 months per >ear)

,/im-A

•CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS - Positions in category analysis, consumer
research & secondary data for CPG companies in New York, Chicago and
Atlanta MBA + SAS/SPSS preferred To $85K+B
•PHARMACEUTICAUHEALTH CARE - Positions in primary research, micro-marketing and decision support for Rx and provider companies In Philadelphia,

NJ, NY & North Carolina Industry experience preferred To $8OK+B
•DATABASE MARKETING - Customer targeting, segmentation, behav-

ior analysis and response modeling for major financial services, phar-

maceutical, entertainment, CPG, publishing, retail, hi-tech and consulting firms Strong quant skills required. Many Vice President
through Analyst level positions nationwide. $45-15OK
•PRODUCT MANAGERS - Fin'I srvcs co's nationwide seek 3+ years experience in direct marketing, acquisition/retention and P&L. Quant skills
required Credit card, investment or catalog experience a plus To $75K
• SUPPLIERS - Quant methodologists for leading suppliers in NY, Boston ,

Phila & Chicago 5+yrs expincluding statmodeling. PhD/MS pref To $ 120K

{

....I.- I'..~l-/

,
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Analytic Recruiting Incorporated
21 East 40th St • Suite 500 • N .Y., N .Y. 10016
(212) 545-8511 • Fax (212) 545-8520
http://www.analyticrecruiting.com

Impact the launching of new business opportunities with a 7 year
estimated impact of $1 5 to $2.5 billion in revenue
Your 6-8 years of marketing experience with direct and/or bank distribution channel experience Is preferred A proven marketer with

The Business Faculty has 140 faculty members and 1, one of the largest in
Hong Kong It offers a full range ot programs including BBA, MBA, EMBA,
MPh and PhD Programs The Department aspire. to be a leading marketing
team m the A,ia Pacific region ind its China Business group aspires to be

Reporting to the President you'll provide strategic marketing/

keting strategies plans and research projects Will immediately

Marketing/China

Applications are mvited for above positions in the Marketing Department
City University of Hong Kong 15 i metropolitan research and teaching
university with a mission to be a leading university in the Asia-Pacific region

anticipate and respond to the needs of an everchanging industry

1

development, the exploration of new consumer research/understanding
tool/techniques, and the direction of all activities related to the Implementation of consumer understanding studies

team. Presentation skills and focus group moderating

experience would be a plus.

To find out more. visit ourWeb Site at http //www schwab com click "Contact Schwab", and select "Jobs at Schwab"

/

Responsible for providing the Kellogg organization with consumer

understandin6 supportingthe Cereal (both new andestablished), Frozen
and Dry brand equity groups Thescopeof this position includes strategy

and/or client firms; hands-on proJect management
experience; outstanding writing skills; the ability to
handle a diverse group of clients and projects at one
time; extensive questionnaire design and report writing experience; and the ability to work as part of a

Senior Marketing Research Analyst

,

Associate Director Consumer Research
-

The ideal candidate will have 7-10 years of primary
research experience with marketing research firms

advance, we constantly research new avenues of potential To

HOSPITALS

Companies to Work In America" has several exciting opportunities In its
Consumer Research department

marketing research professional for its San Francisco

The financial services industry looks to Charles Schwab & Co,
Inc as a leader in innovation and product development To

4100

The Kellogg Company, a world leader In manufacturing ready-to-eat cereals
and other convenience foods, recently selected as "One of the Best 100

Audits & Surveys Worldwide, Inc., a leading interna-

<

1 i,/

Charti, Schwab & Co Inc , Mimber SIPC/NYV

4948*i'

SENIOR LEVEL RESEARCHER
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Marketing News

Initial appointment will be on a fixed term gratuity-bearing contract with

gratuity payable at 15% of basic ,alary upon sati.factory completion of
contract Generou, fringe benefit. include medical and dental ,chemes, 46
days annual leave, education allowance for children, pa·.sage allowance, and
housing allowance
Please contact Professor (Joe) Nan Zhou at "mkzhou@cityu edu hk" We will
inten tew applicants at the AM 4 Summer Marketing Educators Conference In
Chicago, August 2-4, 1997

quired
A graduate degree in Marketing or Business Administration is

strongly preferred
Nationwide offers opportunities for growth and advancement, corn-

plemented by an attractive salary plus benefits package Send a confidential resume and transcnpt along with salary requirements to
Terri Forgy, Nationwide Insurance, Property/Casualty Human
Resources 1-25-07, One Nationwide Plaza, Columbus, Ohio
43216 or fax information to 614-249-0019. An equal opportunity
employer m/f/d/v We value and welcome diversity in our workforce

m((~1 NATIONWIDE
Rt / INSURANCE
*---,31

Nationwide Is on your side

|'IE,)14*%1(), liNER¥ICEN

STAT #1 in Survey Software - StatPac Gold IV
comprehensive &
PA 6 research.User-friendly,
dependable. Camera ready tables & graphics.
c. Professional's choice for survey & marketing

lV
GOLD

Basic & advanced statistics. CRT & telephone
interviewing. Easiest to learn. Guaranteed.

hidll hc . StatPac Inc.
4425 Thomas Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55410
Tel: (612) 925-0159 Fax: (612) 925-0851

~~

I, KIRK TYSON INTERNATIONAL
Americas •

Advertising in THE MARKETPLACE in Marketing
News produces results ! If you are look , ng to mi a
Position in Marketing, Marketing Research, Marketing
Management, Sales, Product Management, Marketing
Education, or Advertising we urge you to try us. More

than 25,000 career-oriented candidates can see your ad
in Marketing News Call (312) 831 -2737 or email Jperutis @
ama.org and we'll tell you how easy it is

Europe • Asia

Kirk Tyson International is a business intelligence firm
specializing in quickly obtaining difficult-to-find information The

firm can obtain information on any company , in any industry ,
and in almost any country - information on markets,
competitors, products/services, technologies. customers,
suppliers, and acquisition candidates
Telephone (630) 969-0100 Fax (630) 969-3855

* see Professional Services on page 26
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Agencies, marketing
firms want more

|'1:(IFI<MNIC)~.1 lj%ER¥ICEM
NEw! RAOSOFT SURVEYWIN 3.2!

THE SURVEY SYSTEM

SEE ELEGANT ELECTRONIC DATA COLLECTION & FASTSTAT ANALYSIS

Design an elegant, guided entry screen... use with email & on
your network , or generate HTML forms ! Great for your disk mailouts, kiosks, and CATI! (does paper forms, too)

Version 6.0 for Windows

~
v Your Complete Software Solution for Survey Research

Great power, beauty and ease/

6, Raosoft®

Call 206-525-4025

FR:i: DE,10: ~~~~~~|~|TrN,Im~

Fax -4947, Seattle

Email rac)0(,ft@rac,J<,ft.com

The professional's choice for interviewing,

data entry, analysis and presentation!
CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
140 Vista View, Petaluma, CA 94952
Tel: (707)765-1001 Fax: (707)765-1068

surveys@usa. net www. surveysystem.com

For industrial, Technical, Business-to-Business
. Strategic Planning . Marketing Research

D*4 N. AU*** 0 A.4.44,4
MARKETING MODEUNG GUNS FOR HIRE
Econometric and Stati,tical Analy=
Call (972) 393-0104 or write to: 436 Greenridge, Coppell, TX 75019

What you don't know about Media Planning Buying

could be a drag on your Brand.

Process Your Surveys With Remark Office OMR!

In a couple of dp, you can loin sharp marketers like Sony, Kraft, Blockbuster, Service
Merchandise, MBNA Bank, Nike, Anheuser Busch and hundreds more who've taken

Scan and process your surveys in-house using any desktop
scanner. This flexible software exports data to all popular

our media techniques workshop series to improve the effectiveness of their brand
media support. We conduct weekly scheduled training on four basic topics (Day 1

spreadsheet, database, statistical, and survey packages!
STOP PURCHASING SPECIAL FORMSI!!

Media Basics, Day 2: Planning/Buying Radio, Day 3. Spot/Cable TV, Day 4:
Print/Outdoor) in maior cities or we can bring the topics you want to your omces for

http://www.PrincipiaProducts.com

groups of four or more.

1

PRiNCiPiA
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- comp.Ii# aad 10=. m 6 jl= m &,lam li mlilith. li,wal.
CALL TODAY!

MEDIA
Call 800-MBA-BUYER (622·2893) 23/. ung'.li,
-
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cies across the U. S .
"With market conditions still favorable and good properties
available, survey respondents expect to pay or be paid more than in
recent years," said Abbott Jones, managing director of AcIMedia,
New York. AdMedia conducted the survey regarding 1997
prospects for mergers and acquisitions.
"While valuations are not as high as they were during the 1980s,
they reflect not only upward movement in price, but also rising
confidence in the prospects for companies in these segments," he

Despite increased prices, 81% of respondents anticipate overall

For brochuri: 50 Greenwood Ave., West Orange, NJ 07052
Telephone (201) 731-7800

.

Valuations standards of advertising and marketing services firms
are rising, according to a survey of 300 senior executives at agen-

said.

InNIn P. Sharpe & Associates

··· .

money for merging

1506 McDaniel Drive
West Chester, PA 19380

--=b---1---.-.-.-.-

Sales: 1-800-858-0860

INNOVATIVE

Fax: 610-430-3316

IMAGING

SOLUTIONS"

industry merger and acquisition activity will increase over the last

year. "As in our survey a year ago, the largest increase in mergers
and acquisitions activity is expected in interactive multimedia advertising , followed by specialist advertising and direct
marketing/direct mail," Jones said. "Nearly a quarter of respondents project a decrease in activity among general advertising
agencies. We believe that is primarily because few sizable independent agencies remain available."
Yet the nearly universal interest in expansion reflects the growing demand for agencies that provide a full range of services.
Eighty-three percent of respondents said their firms looked for a
suitable acquisition last year, up from 76% in 1995. Just under a
third actually completed an acquisition, and 19% engaged in negotiations to sell their companies.
Among the survey's other findings, over 90% of the respondents
reported that their firms were considering entering or expanding
theirpresence in atleastone area o f advertisingormarketingservices.

As in previous years , the top priorities for most respondents
when considering transactions were strategic concerns and busi-

D // T

snap®
Statistics CalculatorTM - Convenient Windows

survey design &
analysis software

.. the smartest way from Q to A™

program for performing significance tests on summary data.
T4ests & confidence intervals for means & percents, chisquare, sample size estimation & much more! Fast and easy

from survey aesign-+data collection-+analysis to results presentation

to use. $49.95 + $5 shipping. Free demo. StatPac Inc., 4425
Thomas Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55410 (612) 925-0159

Mercator Corporation

for more information contact:

ness fit. This year, however, improving operating profit margins by
acquisition was rated very important by 62% of respondents, coinpared to 39% in 1996.
As in 1995 and 1996, respondents advised both buyers and sellers to act now.
The survey drew responses from executives across the U.S. who
operate in a variety of advertising and marketing sectors. 7hirtyeight percent of respondents were from ad agencies, 34% inarketing services firms, and 28 % holding companies. Two-thirds of respondents were from privately held companies. I

Tel: 508-463-4093

|f ThE SPEED of yOUR TABULATION ~0~TWARE |S
SLOWi Ng yOU DOWN...

UMACS

SWiTC~ TO T~E PROFESSIONAL EdirioN by

MARKETING RESEARCH & CONSULTING
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX

Up TO 10,000,000 (TEN MiLLION) REspoNdENTS

•

99 CAnds PER OUEST|ONNAIRE

0

COMpi|ES DATA SIX TIMES FASTER

•

SAVE TAbIES FOR USE IN AN EXCEI SPREAdslIEET

UMACS is a Marketing Research Firm
specializing in survey design and conducting focus groups, comprehensive
studies, market segmentation and
other creative marketing research
methods.

RH

•

'

MicROTAb, INCORpORATEd. IT'S INEW FOR 1997!

I
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Microtab Is a registered trademark of Microtab, Incorporated

4400 E. 7th St. # 184
Long Beach, CA 90804
Diske/49

Network

By Mall

Tel: (800) 48U-MACS
Fax (310) 635-0602
Email: umacs@aol.com

ATML
Internet

WEB

mosk

Survef

-

Survef

Now you can advertise your company's
products or services in Marketing News for as

Mobile
*»nd//.

Office

low as $28.00 per issue! Just put a listing in

<23*er Fc)4:>

the PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY.
It's a simple & cost-effective way to generate
new business. Call the Advertising Department

Scannable
Surve/

Reach the Marketing News Advertising Department ( or leave a message )

anytime by using our email, fax or direct phone lines:
312-831-2729 • 312-831-2736 • 312-831-2737 • 312-831-2738

ads@ama.org • fax 312-648-0103

,

1

at (312) 831-2737 or email jperutis@ama.org
for an insertion order today!

Advertiser
Affordable Samples, Inc.
AMA 18th Annu·al Marketing
Research Conference
APPLIMA'1'IC)N
Beta Graphics
Burke, I he Training &
Development Center
Connect Consultants
Burke Incorporated
The Burke Institute
Disc(,vei·y Research (:r()lip
Dun & Bradstreet
Envision Knowledge Products
IBM Corporation
Institute of Business Forecasting
:Maritz Sampling
,Wai·ketinv Ne, z,ices Guide
Moskc,witz,1'ne<,1,s Inc.

Liuse (]onsulting
NameQuest
The Namestormers
National (jualitative Network
Phone Solutions
Polaris .\'larketing Research

Profile Marketing Research
Society of Competitive Intelligence
Quality Chmtrolled Services
Research Resources

Sawtontli Technologies
Society ()f Competitive Intelligence
Society of,\lanufacturing Engineers
Survey Sampling

Survey Site

UNISCORE, Incorporated
\U\VI<litik Media Inc.
World ()pinion
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ANY 3-DAY

COURSE
JUST$975.
INTRODUCTION TO

FEELING

MARKETING RESEARCH

March 17-19,1997
Boston
April 28-30,1997

A

Cincinnati
July 14-16,1997
San Francisco
Septernber 8-10,1997

BIT

Chicago
October 27-29,1997

OUT
OF

New York

December 8-10,1997
Cincinnati
APPLIED
MARKETING RESEARCH

WATER?

June 2-4,1997
Cincinnati
October 13- 15,1997
New York
DESIGNING EFFECTIVE
QUESTIONNAIRES

~ June 9-11,1997
Cincinnati
September 15-17,1997
San Francisco
Novernber 10-12,1997

Chicago
FUNDAMENTALS OF
USING & CONDUCTING
QUALITATIVE PROJECTS

March 10-12,1997
New York
May 19-21,1997

Cincinnati
October 27-29,1997
San Francisco
TRAINING FOR FOCUS
GROUP MODERATING
(4 DAY= $1495)

~

May 5-8,1997
Cincinnati

August 18-21,1997

Chicago
December 8-11,1997
Los Angeles
INTRODUCTION TO
DATA ANALYSIS

March 24-26,1997
Chicago

June 23-25,1997
Boston

September 8-10,1997
San Francisco
I

November 17-19,1997
Cincinnati

i Su >*- I

MARKETING
APPLICATIONS OF

MULTIVARIATE
Ar

TECHNIQUES

March 3-5,1997
Cincinnati

w

June 23-25,1997
Chicago
September 22-24,1997
New York

December 1 -3,1997

San Francisco
The Training & Developrnent Center offers courses to refresh marketing professionals on the basics or to

venture deeper into more advanced research topics. Stay current and see how far your organization can go.

MEASURING &
MANAGING CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION & LOYALTY

For acatalog call Kim Barnette at 1-800-806-0183 Visit our web site at www.burke.com or e-mail us at training@burke.com

April 7-9,1997

Chicago
July 7-9,1997

San Francisco
Sept. 29-Oct. 1,1997
New York

THE

TRAINING

&

DEVELOPMENT

Not affiliated with lhe Burke Institute or BBI Marketing Services, Inc.

CENTER

November 10-12,1997
Cincinnati

-4

1

It

11

PHOENIX, AZ 850214258

PHONE 602.371.8800
FAX 602.906.3270
-.researchresources.com

HOZIV353a

8800 N. 22ND AVENUE

•

-

-

RESOURCES ®

YOUR DATA HANDUNG COMPANY w

